
who were chosen by Caty Grant. 
Miss Vi Id* Richards, beautaou* em
ploye of the News and member el 
the Upsilon chapter of Pampa placed 
No. 9 There were 400 entries. Velde s 
honor was no surprise to the News 
employes, however, for me has k m  
been noted for her beauty and, may 
we say, sweetness amon« her fsOaw

V. Allred. William H. Richardson 
Jr. of Austin and Albtrt Sidney 
Johnson of Dallas, as members of 
the public safety commission, and 
Heibert Voelker of WleMta Falls 
and Thomas D. Broad of Dallas as 
members of the board of architec
tural examiners.

No action was announced an Truett 
Smith of Tahoka, the governor’s

gftcr a one-hour executive session 
of the upper legislative chamber. A 
two-thirds affirmative vote is neces
sary for confirmation.

Nomination of Kunsctlc was the 
subject of scores of protests and 
commendations by various labor 
groups which appeared before the 
committee on governor's nomina
tions last week. ,

The Senate also oonfirmad Oov. 
O'Daniel's nomination of Raymond 
(«. Dillard of i&exta to tfca state

The Weather
West Texas —  In c re a s in g  
cloudiness tonight and Wed 
nesday, probably snow in the 
Panhandle Wednesday.
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PnAniRflluOOa XeV6HllftQ;
Whosoever therefore shall 

confess me before men, him 
will I confess also before my 
fother which is .in heaven.—  
Matthew 10:32.

FDR ASKS MORE W P A  FUNDS
150 Millions ’Prospective 1939 Grid Star Draws Laughs AFTER HEARING ROOSEVELT'S PLAN TO AID WORLD DEMOCRACIES

Foozy Green Poses As Bishop In 
Leading Role Of School Comedy

By THE ROVING REPORTER ,
When Bonnie Use Rase, attractive 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Rose, becomes temperamental she 
climbs a 30-foot ladder to the rafters 
above the high .school auditorium 
stage and gives vent to h r feelings 
by walking over the rafters on the 
loose boards.

"Sometimes I’m like Garbo—I 
wanted to b° alor.e." she axplained 
after she zipped down th? ladder 
for her cue in the Junior class play 
which will be produced ’imusuay 
and Friday nights in the auditor
ium.

"But I ’m not the only one that 
takes to that ladder in times of ex
treme m ntal distress—you ougb.ta 
see Ann Chisholm < prompter i skin 
up it," said Bonnie Lee "Or Jeanne 
Lively, or Heidi Schneider."

The selection of the Junior play 
has a history. For Wtck-s b fore re
hearsals began. Director Kenneth 
Carman, speech arts teacher, search
ed for a play that would be more 
amusing than any he has ever pro- 
due.d, one that was screwy, dopey, 
dizzy; one that had a laugh In every 
line. He finally found "What Hap
pened To Jones" and that is the 
play that will be produced tomorrow 
night.

Proceeds of the play will be used 
to help finance the annual Junior- 
Senior banquet this spring.

Plot of Comedy
The plot of the comedy deals with 

a hymn-book salesman i Foozy) 
Green, prospective Harvester foot
ball star for next year, who poses 
as an Episcopal bishop (Hugh An
derson) after he seeks refuge from 
the police in the house of Ebenezer 
and Matilda Qoodly (Jack John
son and Jeanne Lively). He got in 
dutch with the cops at a prize fight, 
also attended by Eb nezer, a prof- 
fesor who temporarily lost his head 
and tried to bet on the fights. Mr 
Jones was similarly involved and he 
simply fled with Ebenezer

TTie bishop was soon expected in 
the Goodly home and Mr. Jones, be
ing a doublecrosser of the first wa
ter and a notorious fibber, began to 
pose as the bishop.

Cast is Large
The complete cast follows:
Jones (awkward salesmm with 

mexiern Ideas*. Foozy Greea; Hol- 
dtr, a cop, Bobby Karr; Ebenez;r 
Goodly (hen-pecked). Jack Johnson; 
Matilda Goodly, Jeanne Lively; Mar
jorie Goodly, daught r. Jerry Smith; 
Minerva Goodly, daughter. Marjory 
McColm; Cissy. Bonnie Lee Rose; 
Richard Heatherly, friend of Mar
jory. Chester Corp.nter; FYiller. 
keeper of sanitorlum next door.

See GREEN. Page 3

Seoul Week Will 
Begin Tomorrow

Pampa Boy Scouts will join with 
Scouts over the nation on observ
ing National Boy Scout week which 
begins tomorrow. Every Scout in 
the city will be at a radio at 9 
o'clock tomorrow night when Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
other Boy Scout leaders will speak 
over nationwide hookups.

Pampa Scouts will "take to the 
air” tomorrow and will broadcast 
from 5:45 to 6 p. m., each evening 
until next Tuesday

A torch light parade is being 
planned for 6:30 o'clock Friday 
night. Committee on arrangements 
is composed of R. L. Bowden, W. 
R Postma and A! Moore.

On Friday night at 7:30 o ’clock 
In the city auditorium Scouts ol 
the city will elect county and city 
officials who will serve for one 
hour Saturday morning.

WOULD YOU 
KISS HIM?

28-Year Resident 
Of Alanreed Dies

Funeral services for J. T. Blak- 
ney, 66. a resident of Alanreed for 
the past 28 years, who died at 
5:56 a. m. today at his home in 
that town, will be held at 2 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at 
the Alanreed Baptist Church. 
Burial will occur in the Alanreed 
cemetery.

Mr. Blakney suffered a stroke of 
paralysis 8unday morning, from 
which he never regained conscious
ness.

He was the owner of a grocery 
store in Alanreed. Before he start
ed his grocery, he operated a gen
eral store In that town.

Eurvivors include the widow, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Buddy Hill, ol 
Alanreed. three brothers, W. H. 
Blakney of Alanreed, Mike Blak- 
nejr of Port Worth, and another 
brother who live# In the state of 
Washington.

Bom near Ripley, Miss.. July 25, 
1872. Mr. Blakney came to Texas 
when he was 19 years old. On Jan
uary 13, 1901. he married Miss 
Vlrgie Hugets at Olenroee. Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs Blakney came to 
Alanreed In 1911.

Would you kiss Aubr' y C (Foo
zy i Green. Jr. shown above? 
Well. Bonnie Lee Rose wouldn't, 
even though the script ol the 
Junior play. "What Happened 
To Jon s?” called tor it. It was 
sn old story with Kenneth Car
man, director. Sev ral times in 
the past when the plays called 
for kissing scenes a few mem
bers cf the casts have balked, 
but they usually compromtsed. 
They compromised In the pres
ent play. But you'll have to sec 
the play to know what It Is. Mr 
Carman said he wea not free to 
announce the peace treaty. 
FY)ozy plays the title and hading 
role in the comedy which will be 
presented at the high school 
auditorium Thursday and Fri
day nights. He played reserve 
end on the Harvester football 
tram last season, and is expect- 
to star on the 1939 eleven.

Steel Bids For 
Grandstand To 
Be Opened Soon

Bids for steel and steel con
struction on the Recreation Park 
grandstand will be opened at 
Works Progress Administration 
headquarters in San Antonio at 10 
a. m . February 13. City Manager 
W. T Williamson revealed today.

Construction work is scheduled to 
begin within two weeks following 
letting of the bids, the city man
ager said. The successful bidder on 
the steel material will do the erec
tion work with WPA labor doing 
all other labor on the grandstand.

Demolition of the wood struc
ture, condemned last year follow
ing a load test, was completed In 
December as a WPA project. 
Reconstruction work will be under 
a separate WPA project.

Texons Protesting 
New Maritime Law

PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 7 (/Pi—Lo
cal fishermen and yachtsmen are 
seeding tele grams by the score to 
Washington prot?sting a new mari
time treaty, du? to become law Nov. 
t. which apparently would require 
lteen.srd marine officers aboard "all 
boats" whenever they pass into ocean 
waters.

According to sportsmen's inter
pretations of the law here, fishermen 
and yachtsmen would be compelled 
to suspend operations in the op;n 
sea almost entirely, and trips to 
Gulf fishing grounds would be so 
expensive as to b? practically pro
hibitive for commercial and sports 
fishermen of moderate means.

Under the treaty, private boats 
headed out into the Gulf of Mexico 
would have to carry four licensed 
officers. Efforts are being made to 
have boats under 200 tons excepted.

I Heard
That Fred Burley, Sr., of Pampa. 

received a check today for $100. won 
In a recent con teat he entered. He 
placed fifth in the contest.

House Denies 
'Rebellion' 
Anainsl Leo

I AUSTIN. F ’ b. 7 (/Pi—The House o: 
¡Representatives d nied today that ii 
| was "in open rebellion” against Gov 
| W L"0 O'Daniel and put itself or 
| record as being friendly to the chie 
I executive.
| Sponsors of th“ r-sohilioh. adoptee,
| on an oral vote, raid they wanted to 
correct the impression among the 
neonlo that the House was hostile 
to the governor.

The rcsoluiion provided that the 
House go on r cord as being friendly 
“ towards Governor O'Daniel and ex- 
peoting I - eo-operate with him in 
giving the people n constructive and 
economical administration.”

There was little discussion of the 
resolution Some mrmbers took the 
position It was unnecessary but none 
attacked it.

Authors of the resolution wore 
Ottls E. Lock of Zavalla and Walter 
A Ferguson of Overton, both first- 
termers. It was adopted after an 
effort to s.nd it to committee was 
killed by an oral vote.
* The resolution pointed out O'Dan
iel was not a politician and was sub
ject to mistakes in dealing with po
litical questions and that some of his 
acts had been severely criticized. It 
added, howev r, that the House was 
in sympathy with many of his alms 
although It might disagree as to 
methods.

Bids introduced in the House in
cluded one by Rep. Rawlins Colquitt 
of Dallas to levy a tax of 2 cents on 
each five slielLs or large cartridges 
and on. cent on each ten small car
tridges. Another would make the 
maximum penalty lor unlawfully 
carsying firearms two years in prison 
Instead of one year In jail.

Phillips Boosts 
Price Of Crnde 
In Panhandle

The Phillips Petroleum Com
pany's price for sweet and sour 
crude in the Texas Panhandle 
area took a jump of eight cents 
for all gravities p* 7 a. m. today. I

The change adds eight cents per j 
barrel to prices set last October 12 
in Carson. Moore. Hutchinson and 
Gray Counties, when all prices 
were reduced in the general cuts 
announced throughout the mid
continent area.

Tlie prices are 88 cents per bar
rel lor 40 gravity sweet crude, 
with a two-cent differential down
ward for each degree. All crude 
below 29 is 72 cents per barrel.

On sour crude. 40 gravity is 91 
cents, with a downward differ
ential of two cents. All below 29 
gravity Is 67 cents.

Coilcn Growers Asked 
To Notify Farm Agent

Farmers who wish to seed cotton 
in 1939 on farms on which no cot
ton has been planted since 1935 
shculd notify the county office im
mediately. according to advice re
ceived by County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, from E. N. Holmgreen, 
state administrative officer.

Alt requests for cotton allotments 
on new farms must be received in 
the county office prior to February 
15, 1939 as no allotments can be 
recommended by the county com
mittee if received or requested after 
that date.

Fanners in making their requests 
for their allotment should Indicate 
the number of acres they wish to 
plant on the non-allotment farm.

$100 In Prizes To Be Given 
In Hoiles Fair Wage Contest

In the Sharing the Comforts col
umn in this Issue of The Pampa 
News the editor of the column an
nounces another character building 
contest. This time he will give S100 
for the best articles of 500 words or 
less on "What Is a WLs* Method of 
Arriving at a Wise or Fair Wage?” 
or by what method should the 
amount of wages each worker re
ceives be arrived at so that the 
ocople as a whole will be more pros
per our?

In order to give the younger peo
ple an equal chance In the contest, 
Iwo groups have been established— 
those 25 years of age or under In one 
group and those 26 years of age or 
older in another group. Fifty dol
lars will be given to winners In each 
group. The best article will receive 
930; the next beet $10; the next $8 ; 
the next 87, and the next $B.

Winning the prise is not nearly so

important as the discipline to the 
individual winning, and the feeling 
that he has been of service to his 
fellowman by presenting a contro
versial question in a clear manner. 
There is probably no more contro
versial question and one that has 
caused more suffering, misery and 
poverty than misinterpretation of 
the wage problem. The contestant 
need not b? a reader even of the 
papers running the "Sharing the 
Comforts" column; all they have 
to do Is to write articles of less than 
500 words accepted by the judges, 
and have them In the office of The 
Pampa N ws on or before Feb. 24.

The Judg.-s have read the manu
scripts of the former contest on 
"What is a Fair Profit?" and are 
meeting for a final decision and the 
awards will be announced In a day 
or so.

Emerging from a secret White
House meeting unprecedented
in 25 years, members of the
Senate Militaiy Committee

Canadian Coach 
Will Officiate 
Ai Boxing Meet

The sound of a hammer on a gong 
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock will s nd 
nearly 60 young athletes into battle 
in the second annual Pampa News 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament at 
the Pampa Athletic arena. Quarter 
and semi-final bouts will be pre
sented on Thursday night with the 
•finals Friday night w hn  eight 
champions will be crowned.

Only 1.200 fans will be able to ree 
the bouts and first at the arena will 
be first admitted. Season reserve 
seat tickets have been going fast at 
$2 50 for the thr.e nights. Single 
night tickets will be available to
morrow at $1 each. General admis
sion will be 40 cents. Tickets may 
be soured at The Pampa News and 
at crentney drug stove.

Between 15 and 20 bouts will be 
presented nightly. The referee will 
be Toby Waggoner, coach at Cana
dian, a state licensed referee. Three 
, xperienced judges will render de
cisions at the close of three rounds 
of boxing. No overtime bouts are 
allowed under Golden Gloves rules 
and judges decisions are final. Judges 
lor the bouts will be C. E. 'Dan" Mc- 
Grew, Tex D wee.se, and Paul D. 
Hill.

The eight boys surviving the tour
nament will be taken to Fort Worth 
next week, all expenses paid, to 
compete in the state tournament 
staged by th? Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram. From Fort Worth the eight 
winners will go to a national lourna- 
mant In Chicago.

Jesse Cobb Named 
McLean C-C Head

Jesse J Cobb was installed as pres
ident of the McLean Chamber of 
Commerce at a banquet last night 
attended by nearly 300 citizens ot 
McLean and other Panhandle cit
ies.

Present from Pampa were Alton 
Hail, president of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, County 
Judge Sh;rman White, Dr. W. F. 
Campbell. Dr H. A. Black and Bob 
Miller.

Soil and water conservation was 
the principal topic of discussion 
with W B McGinnis of Amarillo the 
principal speaker He gave an Illus
trated lecture on soli and water con
servation in the Panhandle. County 
Agent Ralph Thomas of Pampa was 
the only other speaker on the pro
gram which was featured by musi
cal numbers.

New officers introduced by E. C. 
Crews, retiring president, were Mr 
Cobb, president; W. W. Boyd, vice- 
president; W E. Bogan, secretary; 
T. N. Holloway, treasurer; C. O. 
Greene. Creed Bogan. Carl M. Jones, i 
Boyd Meador, Witt Springer and T. 
A. Landers, directors.

Manager Of Prison 
Condemned, Praised

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (/Pj—The manage
ment of the Texas prison system 
drew mingled condemnation And 
praise on the House floor today In 
the wake of Gov. W Lee ODaniel's 
message urging an investigation of 
the system.

Reprs. E. R. Wright of Huntsville 
and W. J. Galzreath of Wharton 
quickly answered Winfree.

“It's not right to condemn the 
prison management," said Oal- 
breath. "until a thorough Investi
gation has been made.”

O'Daniel asked for an investiga
tion looking towards a reduction of 
prison expenditures.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
7 a. 
• a. » a. 
1* a

show little Indication of their 
contrasting reactions to the 
President’s reported intention of 
uiding European democracies

against the dictatorships. Left 
to right, front: Senators Lewis, 
Reynolds Lee. Bridges, Austin, 
Gurney. Llieppard, Johnson and

Thomas. Rear: Senators Lun- 
deon. Holman. Nye. Clark. Hill. 
Minion. Logan and Schwartz.

Britain And France Creek Runs As
. . ^  ,  r- Waler Pours In
May Recognize Franco From Mew Wells 
Regime As Official

Y m t'dr- 45 It » . m. .................  6«
k ........... SB 12 Noon ...............  69
1____________ 16 1 P. * ............... 69
L________ 41 2 p. m. ...................69
l....................62
vnaxinram____ ________ 6#
minimuDi------ , . „ . r -------

LONDON. Feb. 7 (JP)—The Span
ish government embassy announced 
today the government of Premier 
Juan Nigrtn would proceed io 
Valencia "before the end of (his 
week ' and "continue resistance to 
the end. The announcement made 
no men’ ion of negotiations at the 
French-Spanish berdrr for peace 
in the 2'4-year-old Spanish civil 
war but indicated at least a tem
porary refu.al of the Insurgent de
mand that the government sur
render unconditionally.

LONDON, Feb. 7 OP) — British 
foreign office officials said today 
Great Britain and France werr 
considering recognition of the In
surgent regime of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco as the sole offi
cial government of Spain.
Spanish Insurgent authorities in 

London said Franco had not asked 
for d - jure recognition of his gov
ernment.

British officials said, however, that 
unless Franco Ls recognized soon 
the Insurgents would look entirely 
to Germany and Italy for aid in re
habilitating Spain 

In diplomatic quarters it was stated 
Britain might even offer immediate 
r cognition of Franco provided he 
agrees to end hostilities at once.

This suggestion, however, had not 
yet been raised officially and it was 
generally believed to have little

See BRITISH. Page 3

Amlie Praised 
By La Guardia

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (/Pi— May
or La Guardia of New York strongly 
endorsed today President Roosevelt's 
nomination of Thomas A. Amlie to 
be a member of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

As a Senate Interstate Commerce 
Commission continued hearings on 
Arnlie's appointment. La Ouardia 

| ad vis d the group in a letter he be- 
; lieved Amlie "Is a good American" j 
and "Is pitrlotic."

Amlie. a Wisconsin Progressive,
| denied emphatically at a hearing 
yesterday he was in sympathy with 
Communism. He made a qualified 
statem nt that he favored govern
ment ownership of railroads, 

l At today's session. Luther M. Wal- 
1 ter. Chicago attorney, quoted from 
Amite's writings in an effort to show 
the latter was not qualified for 

, the commission.
La Guardia and Amlie. former 

Progressive representative from 
Wisconsin, have be;n associated in 

| political movements for several
, years.

Som- politicians said backing from 
the New York mayor would empha- 

j size the nature of the Liberal-Con
servative controversy developing in

See AMLIE, Page 3

When WPA workers reported at 
the North Cuyler Street bridge 
this morning they discovered wa
ter pouring down the draw where 
they were scheduled to dig holes 
for concrete footings In the pro
ject widening the bridge.

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
and Engineer W. R. Potts soon 
arrived and looked the situation 
over. They ordered a culvert 
placed above the ground in the 
draw to divert the water from 
where men will go to work.

Water rushing down the draw 
was coming from water wells be
ing developed in the city's water 
expansion program. D. L. McDon
ald hns nearly completed develop
ing one ol the new wells southwest 
of the city and will start on the 
other next week.

Additional water was coming 
from one of the original wells 
where another pump has been in
stalled.

The city's paving project on 
Barnes street got under way Mon
way and 360 feet of curb and gut
ter were laid yesterday. The p r o 
gram calls for paving 12 blocks 
connecting Tyng avenue and the 
intersection of Cuyler and Barnes 
Streets with paving.

Prison Study Urged 
In OVaniel Message

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (£b—Gov. W. Lee 
O'Danicl today recommended the 
legislature appoint a committee to 
study operation of the state prison 
system "from a business stand
point" and inak? recommendations 
on how convict labor may best be 
employed and the business man
agement of the system improved.

In a message to the lawmakers 
Gov. O'Daniel suggested the commit
tee be composed of chairmen of the 
House and Senate committees on 
penitentiaries, two business men ap
pointed by the lieutenant-governor, 
two appointees of the speakir of the 
House and two named by the gov
ernor.

Problem Needs Study
The chief executive noted man- 

anagement of the prison system has 
long been a subject of debate and 
Investigation. He said it appeared 
to him there was two distinct phas
es of the problem needing study— 
the humanitarian and business sides.

"I feel that a committee that 
might be exceedingly well equipped 
to dtal with one phase of this ques
tion, might not be able to be of much 
assistance In dealing with the other 
angle of the problem." O'Daniel 
said.

"It will be only a short time be
fore the legislature will be called 
upon to pass on the question of ap
propriations for the maintenance of 
the prison system. It. therefore 
seems desirable for the governor and 
for the legislature to have all the 
informtlon possible on the business 
management of the prison before 
they are called upon to pass on the 
question of appropriations . . .  it 
seems further desirable that we se
cure the judgment of competent bus
iness men on this problem.

Report In 69 Days
"I, therefore, most respectfully 

recommend to the legislature that 
you consider the advisability of ap
pointing a committee to make a 
study of the operation of the prison 
system from a business standpoint

See rRISON, Pace 3

Four Escape From 
Miller County Jail

TEXARKANA. Ark., Feb. 7 OP!— 
Four prisoners escaped the Miller 
county jail early today by sawing 
cell bars and sliding down blankets 
from the second and third floors.

The flight was discovered my 
cruising patrolmen who noticed the 
blankets.

At large were Clint Houston, 25, 
awaiting circut court action on a 
murder charge; Stdney Taylor, 23, 
and Homer Durham, 25, held on 
grand larceny charges; and elude 
Alton, charged with forgery.

Authorities at Shreveport, La.; 
Lewisville, Hope and Ashdown, Ark.; 
and Longview. Tex., were asked to 
watch for the fugitives.

Commiliee Okays 
Army Air Bill

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. (API 
—Chairman Mav <D.. Kv.| said 
today the House military com
mittee had unanimously approved 
legislation to authorize the ma
jor nart of President Roosevelt's 
$552.000,040 special defense pro
gram, including expansion of the 
army air corps to 5.500 planes.

Action on the bill came, he 
said, after Republican members 
of the committee sought unsuc
cessfully to limit the war depart
ment to production of no more 
than 1.000 airplanes in any fiscal 
year.

Representative Andrews (R., N. 
Y.l, senior minority member, of 
the group, said the limitation 
proposal was defeated, 15 to 19, 
on a "straight party vote.”

May declined to saw how the 
committee divided on his orig
inal proposal to give the air 
corps a total of 6,000 planes.

“The bridle is off," he assert
ed. “They can buy these planes 
as fast as they can be built."

Demanded In

Amount Represents
Cut Congress Made 
In His Request
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (AP) 

—President Roosevelt toil Con
gress today an “emergency” ex
ist» In relief and asked rim
med late consideration” of an ad
ditional appropriation of $188.- 
«00.000 for WPA for the next 
five month*
This figure represents the cut 

Congress made in his request for 
$875.000.000 to carry WPA from 
February through June. The White 
House announced earlier today the 
President had signed the $725,- 
000.000 bill last Saturday.

In asking Immediate considera
tion on what he termed the 
"simple and alarming facts” In 
the relief outlook. Mr. Rooeevelt 
said In a message to Congress 
that with only $725.000.000 avail
able. WPA either must reduce Its 
rolls abruptly on April 1 by 1808.- 
000 persons or begin on that date 
a week-by-week reduction which 
by June 30 would drop employ
ment from a present 1800800 to 
"a figure well below 1800800 per
sons."

"In other words,” the President 
said, “the' program or present em
ployment would be slashed consid
erably more than one-half within 
a period of three months.

Congress 'Ready'
I The chief executive, said he 
would have withheld approval of 

| the 1725,000,000 bill on grounds of 
i Inadequacy to meet human need 
had Congress not Included the 

i five per cent cut limitation.
| "This proviso," the 
clared, "leads to the 
that the Congress 
during the balance of 
and the month of March 
consider actual needs in time to 
crease before April 1 the 
ation for the last three 
the fiscal year.” 

i "If, however, proper reserve* 
were maintained at the end ef 

I the fiscal year, employment at the 
1 end of June would drop still fur
ther—to a figure of only slightly 

1 more than 1,000800 persons.
"Therefore, on a program of 

gradual reduction from 1800880 to 
2.000.000 persons would be thrown 
out of Works Progress Adminis-

See ROOSEVELT, Page 3

Pope Suffers 
Asthma Attack

VATICAN CITY, Feb. 7. (AP)—
! Pope Pius XI suffered an attack 
of cardiac asthma which forced 
him today to suspend his activities, 
a Vatican news service said.

Vatican circles said the pope's 
asthma was aggravated by a mlkl 
attack of influenza. The illness ap
parently was considered less seri
ous than that of Nov. 25 when the 
pontiff suffered a heart attack.

His staff did not summon card
inals who usually call when the 
pope's illness ls critical.

The pontiff’s physicians advised 
him to remain In his private 
apartments and suspend all ac
tivity.

No Immediate information was 
available in Vatican circles as to 
the gravity of the attack.

The pope, nearly 82. celebrated 
the seventeenth anniversary of his 
election yesterday.

He took no part in public ac
tivities but received a few inti
mates in his private apartments 
and read many telegrams of con
gratulations.

Late News
BROWNWOOD, Feb. 7 (/P)_WU- 

liam Thom»» Haley Jr., accused 
slayer of Po'iceman Jack Fusion, 
died at 1 p m. today the victim of 
his third attempt at suicide. Haley 
wan found hanging from a wire in 
his jail ceil yesterday.

Kunschik Nomination 
Confirmed By Senate

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 </P>—'The Senate 
today confirmed the nomination of 
Joe Kunschik of Austin. Gov. W. Lee 
ODaniel's appointee as state labor 
commissioner.

The certification .was announced

Parks Board, succeeding Thomas L. 
Beauchamp of Tyler whom O'Danlel 
named secretary of state.

Also confirmed were four recess 
appointments of former Gov. James 
V. Allred. William H.

I Saw - —
The February Issue of 

magazine of Beta 
tlonal Greek letter 
contained the results 
lty's "Valentine Olrl" 
test, also pictures of the 
who

i ? ‘  ■
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Piano Recital 
Presented By 
Two Students

Two popular pianists. Miss Mary 
Lynn Schoolfield and Miss Mildred 
Martin were presented by Madeline 
Tarpley Rowntree in a credit recital 
at the first Christian church Mon
day evening.

Assisting in the program were 
meBibers of a girls’ sextette from 
the high school under direction of 
Miss Helen Martin. Included in 
the group were Marebelle Hazard, 
Clara Bell Jones, Anna Bell Lard. 
Betty Jean Tiemann. Vera Sackett, 
and Helen Harris. Their numbers 
were “The Prayer Perfect" and 
“Marianina” with Maxine Holt play
ing the accompaniment.

Selections played by Miss School- | 
field were:

Two Part Invention No. 13 rBacTlY, 
Scherzo (Bachi. Canzonetta (Schutt), 
Sonata in D Major (Haydn >. Gui- 
tarre (Moskowski). Swe:t Remem
brance «Mendelssohn>, The Dancing j 
Doll (Poldinli, and Polichinelle 
(Rachmanioff)

Numbers presented by Miss Mar
tin included:

May Night (Palmgren), Solfegietto 
(Bach i. Important Event iSchu- 1 
mannt. Gavotte (Handel», Polonaise 
in A Major iChopin», Sonata in C I 
Major (Mozart). Scotch Poem (Mac- ! 
Dowtll». Shepherd's Tale (Nevini. 1 
ih d  The Hunter s Horn (Kornatski). \

RUFFLED FOR BATHING

Popular Couple 
Feled At Farewell 
Shower By Group

A party was given in the home of 
Miss Johnnie Hodge recently honor
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cobb, who 
will leave for Amarillo this week to 
make their home.

Mr. Cobb, who has been connected 
with American National Insurance 
Company In Pampa for the past 
three years, is being promoted to 
assistant superintendent in Ama- 
riUo.

Employes of American National 
presented a gift to Mr. Cobb and 
the women complimented Mrs. Cobb 
with a handkerchief shower.

After games were played, a salad 
course was served to Messrs and 
Mines T. E. Wood. Bruce Cobb, G. 
W. Mason, W E Tarbet, W E. 
Robin: on, Jonnie Paddock. W A 
Myatt of Borgcr. N. E. Alexander 
of Borgtr: Mrs Jchn Hodge, E T 
McClenn.v. and the hostess.

Pleasant Hour 
Sewing Club Group 
Will Have Contest

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 7 —Mrs Ar
thur Johnson entertained members 
and goests of the Pleasant Hour 
Club Friday afternoon at her home I 
in the Skellv camp

In the busin ss meeting, con
ducted by Mrs. W. H Adams, presi
dent, the group voted to start an I 
Attendance contest to continue until 
Christmas, with gifts going for prizes 
to  the group having the best record. 
Tltey also voted to have a "grab-bag" 
■sale at the next meeting which will 
be In the heme of Mrs. A. A. McEl- 
rath. of Pampa Each member is 
to bring a gift.

The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess who directed various 
games, with awards going to Mrs. 
Stella Tomlin, Mrs. L. B Fulton. 
Mrs. ©. L Satterfield, and Mrs, G 
F. Morris

Refreshments carrying out the 
Valentin? motif were served to three 
guests. Mrs. Ola Barnes, Mrs Slella 
Tomlin, and Miss Virginia Lee Sat
terfield: and the following membeis: ! 
Mmcs. Joe W.-dge. O L. Satterfield, 
L. B. Fulton. Dallas Bowsher, W, N 
Adams. E, E. Crawford. J R. Stan- 
gell, G. F. Morris, K, H. Brannon,
V. J. Castka. Tommy Hall. W W 
Hughes, and the hostess.

KKK Bridge Club 
Has Valentine Party 
In Home Of Member

PHILLIPS, Feb 7—Mrs. Gordon 
Ham entertained members of the 
K. K. K Bridge club with a Valen
tine bridge party In her -Lornr- re- > 
ccntly

At the conclusion of games Mis
W. C. Wigg.s woo high Mrs. Dubb 
Anderson, second high, and Mis 
Htrtlen Holt, third

Jello hearts, cookies and coffee j 
were served lo M sdaines Russell] 
Barnes. Theodore Holland. Clyde 
Cox, Verne Hinds, W T Greenway, 
Denver Greer, W. C Wiggs, Dubb 
Anderson, Wanda Pen ¡man Hulun 
Holt, and the hostess 

The club will meet Thursday with 
Mrs. Pcrriman

cS> o vieki
TONIGHT

the Rainbow 
7 o ’clock in the

In bathing suits prints are fav
ored at southern resorts. Mis: 
P ggy LeBaron. popular New 
York singer vacationing at the 
Breakers Casino, Palm Beach 
wears a two-piece pique. The

i skirt is edged with self ruffles 
and tlie matching top has shoul
der straps instead of a halter. 
The banadana, tied in a rabbit's 
ar bow under Miss L’ Baron'S 

chin, also is of matching pique.

-‘Glad I’m Alive!’’ . • life is pleasant
if you arc feeling good and 
‘peppy.’ That’s what Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery did for me. It 
gave me a better appetite, 
increased the flow of gas
tric Juice and thus im
proved my digestion. It ’s 

* tonic that helps buUd 
¡you up.”  It relieves stom- 
jach upsets due to excess! 
acidity and you feel better 

Buy now at any drug store.

Now Showing 
Fisk
(Originals)

Of Soft Alluring 
Straws

SMART DOESKIN 
GLOVES

in nil tire newest spring 
shades. Cyclamen, Persian 
Blue. C.unese Jade Green. 
Fuachia, White. Navy and 
many others.

$2.50 ft $2.75

RONEL’S
106 N. Cuyler

Mission Programs 
Given At Meetings 
Of Women's Council

Members, of live groups of the 
Women's Council of First Chris
tian met recently for Bible 
studies and business sessions

At the meeting of group one in 
the home of Mrs R. L. Allston. 
Mrs. Guy McTaggart was named 
secretary to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mrs. Allston 
who is moving to Amarillo

After Mrs McTaggart presented 
the devotional, Mrs. Jessie Sowder 
discussed “Making Christ Known 
to India's M ill io n s M r s  Tom 
Bunting spoke on "In Kingdom 
Building' and Mrs A L. Burge 
gave “Faith of India" and "Dis
ciples of Christ In India "

In the social hour a handker
chief shower was given for Mrs 
Allston.

Present were 27 members, two 
guests. Mrs. Emery Noblitt. Mrs 
B. C. Fuiiv. and two new members. 
Mrs. W. E. Boggs, and Mrs. Walter 
Nelson.

Mrs Jim Goff was co-hostess 
with Mrs H Howell to members 
of group two Mrs. Billie Taylor 
gave the devotional on “ We Are 
Sent Forth" and Mrs. C W. 
Stoucll led the lesson on “The 
Resurrection of Christ."

A gift was presented to Mrs 
Bert Stevens who is moving to 
Illinois. Nine members attended 
the meeting.

Mrs. J, G. Gantz and Mis. Tom 
Eckerd were hostesses at a meet
ing of group three in which Mrs 
Doles Vicars presented the josson 
for 24 members, one new member. 
Mrs. J. L Belt, and one .isitor, 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served to members of group four 
in the home of Mrs. J E. Seitz 
preceding a program on India 
which o|X'»»rd with a prayer and 
I he devotional by Mrs John Brv- 
erly.

Mrs. Paul Hawthorne spoke on 
"Cooperation in Kingdom Build
ing" alter which Mrs. Fred 
Whipple di ous: od Christian Mis- 

\ sions in Int'i i" and Mrs. Charles 
Madeira gave "The I aiths of In
dia"

Attending wore 17 members, two 
j new mend e s Mis. Lilly Huber and 
j Mrs Fiances Richardson, three 
| visitors, Mrs Bert Isbell, Mrs.
: Howell, and Mrs Freddelia Potter.

Another luncheon was served to 
24 members of group five in the 
home of Mrs O. N. Frashier.,

The program presented included 
a song, “Does Jesus Care.” a 
prayer by Mrs. Burl Graham, the 
devotional. "We Are Sent Forth.” 

i by Mrs. John Wi’.hite. and three 
discussions. Mrs. G. H. Kuepker's 
topic was "The Untouchable of Tn- 

i dia” ; Mrs. J. K Longacre. "The 
.Women of India' . and Mrs C W 
'Hays. “The Village of India

Betty Lee Wyatt 
Celebrates Fourth 
Birthday At Party

PHILLIPS. Feb 7—Mr: Wiley
Wvatt honored her daughter, Betty 

] Lee, with a party on her fourth 
birthday recently.

Various games and toys provided 
entertainment for the email guests.

A pink and white color scheme 
was carried out in refreshments,

! and favors were pink baskets con- 
j taining mints and other small can- 
I dies.

Refreshments were served to Lar
ry Rider, Don and Doris Bailey. 
Georgette 8U11. Delores Russell. Be
atrice and B :rbara Gidley. Patsy 

tEzdl, Edwin Bell, Betty Lee and 
i Bobby Gene Wj'tilt and the hostess 
i A gift was sent bv Jackie Bailey

Phillips G. A. Has 
Program Observing 
Focus Activities

PHILLIPS, Feb. 7—Intermediate 
G. A.'s of tile Phillips Baptist 
church were hostesses to G. A.’s of 
the First Church Friday evening.

The program, which was in ob- 
‘ servanpe of Focus Week was given 
1 by girls of The First Church 
i Elizabeth Byrns gave the devo
tional. Mary Sue Fields, program 

| chairman, then took cjiarge. DeAlva 
Wining r, Mary Sue Fields, and 
Ruth Sloan sang a special number; 
purpose of the G A.'s was given by 
TeAha Wining:r a story by Claris 
Gilbert; pom  Louvena Mae Gil
liam: story. Ruth Lee Chanslor: dia
logue. ''The Girl Who Learned to 
Go to All Lands," poem, Charlene 
Williams; story, Mary Sue Fields; 
Miss Metty Dunlap, pianist.

Refreshments w re served to 
guests. Rachel Milam. Betty Dun- 

j lap, Mary Sue Fields, DeAlva Win- 
inger. Margaret Hansard, Ruth Eve
lyn Sloan. Ruth Lee Chanslor Eliza- 
b th Byrns, Louvena May Gilliam, 

; Ali ce Lou Clark. Claris Gilbert, 
¡Charlene Williams. Lola Cunning
ham. and members. Fern Hendrix. 
Becky Troxel, L om e Hall, Cora Lee 

! Wei !er. Davie Teague. Norma D'an 
Crick. Mary Louise Robertson, Lo- 

] r.ne Dean, Gwendolyn Ostrom, Viv
ian Wright, and Me.sdames Liner 

] Francis.- H J West and Harold 
j Carls.

Party Given To 
Clim ax BTU Study 

¡Course Recently
DENWORTH. Feb. 7 Mr. and 

j Mi. I T Jan'“  entertained a
t.i'aup ol friends a: their home with
a parly.

'I ll party was given to climax a 
Baptist Training Union slud.v course 
conducted last week. Adults studied 
the Baptist Adult Union manual; se
nior. "Winning Others fo Christ," 
by Rrlanri W Leavell, and juniors, 
''Studying Fi t  S w ire ," bv J. R. 
3 m-k.

Gamr.s and route-Is in a Valentine 
them wine liafur d throughout the 
evening.

Refreshment--- of rookies and cocoa 
wit. l ived to Messrs, and Mines. H. 
T Sullivan of Magic City, Dick 
Bicwn. Fred Browning. R. L. Mar- 
hall. Earnest Dowell; Mrs. Earl 

Wall. Mis J. J Rallsback. Mrs. W 
R Ferguson, Mrs. Frank D nton, 
Icna Hale, Ed Denton. W. R. and 
Coleman Brown, Lawrence and Stky- 
fen Jones, K.nncth Browning, Joyce 
Dowell; Billie Ruth Jones, Fred 
Browning, Donald Dowell, Will Fer
guson, Louise Farris, Rheta Pearl 
and Virginia Hale, Wanda Jon:s, 
Patricia Ferguson. George Railsback, 
Rheta Joyce aid Buzzy Sullivan, 
Freddie and Bobby Jones.

Royal Neighbors 
Give Shower As 
Courtesy To Member

Royal Neighbors o( Prairie Camp 
1717 mot recently at the Legion hall 
to honor Mrs W A Webb, who is 
'.raving soon for Hobbs, N. M„ with 
a handkerchief shower.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, cake, and coffee were 
- -rved fo M m « W A. Webb, Wesley 
Reed, o  E. Coons, Rcy Showers, 
Jack Keliams, Maude 8ace. J. F. 
McCiard. H P Evatt; Misses Neill? 
C. Altin, Marlon Chendler, Mineola 
Fisher, Mary Katherine Powell. Ber
tha Giaudclair. Jacquelyn Kellams.

SALVE
Relieve*

COLDS
U4UID-TAU.PTM Prii* .

1 0 c ft2 5 c

Miss Stanard 
Leads Sorority 
Program Monday

Mias Johnie Hodge was hostess to 
members of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi scrority Monday evening 
at her home.

After Mrs. Fred Thompson, presi
ding presided at the business meet
ing. Miss Cleora Stanard, program 
leader, conducted the program on 
"Drama." Miss Stanard revtewed 

Ibsen's “A Doll’s House” and was 
assisted by Miss Johnie Hodge, who 
gave a description of Central City, 
Colo., and the famous opera house 
in which the play was presented. 
Also. Mrs, W. G. Gaskins discussed 
the actors and characters in the 
production.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
eJ®S5l, . , , „  ... (cookies in a Valentine motif wereRebt-kah Urirree team will practice at ____ . . - , ___ „  .  _  _______  a ____

Board members 
neni My wiil meet 
Masonic hall.

WEDNESDAY
Kaatern Star study club will meet at 2 

o'clock in the Masonic hall with Mrs. Edith 
West aa hostess.

Madonna class o f  Central Baptist church 
will not have the luncheon which was 
to be given in the home o f  Mrs. George 
Berlin.

Reapers class o f  P'irst Baptist church 
will meet with Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 901 
Tw iford street, at .2:80 o ’clock.

Mrs. D. M. Scaief will be hostess to 
Lillie Hunley circle members at 2:80 o ’ 
clock in the heme, 623 North Faulkner 
street.

Pampa Garden club will have a board 
meeting at 0:80 o’ clcck in the home of 
Mrs. H. B. Landrum, 1118 West Francis 
avenue.

A. A. U. W. Browning class will meet 
at the home o f  Mrs. Ewing Leech at 9:80 
o ’clock.

2 o'clock in the I. O. O. F. hall. A meet
ing o f  the Past Grands will follow.

Circle six o f the W om an’s Missionary 
society o f  the First Methodist church 
will meet in the home o f  Mrs. Bob 
Ewing, 423 North Sommervillc street.

W om an’s Missionary society o f  the Me- 
Cullough-Harrah Methodist churches will 
meet with Mrs. O. G. Smith.

Two circles» o f  the Central Baptist 
Woman's Missionary society will meet at 
2 :80 o’ clock. L illy  Hunley in the home 
o f  Mrs. George Berlin on the Borger 
highway and Annie Selca circle in the 
home o f Mrs. R. T. H uffhines on the 
Clarendon road.

Loyal W om en’s class o f  First Christian 
church will meet at 2 o 'clock in the 
church. .

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f  Mrs. J . S. Fuqua.

W right Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. It. B. Git* as hostess in 
the home o f  Mrs. W. E. Jordan.

Home League o f  the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o ’clock in the League 
hall.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 2:30 o'clock.

TH U RSDAY
W oodrow Wilson P.-T .A . Executive 

board will meet at 2 o ’clock at school. The 
P.-T.A. will meet at 7 :45 in the school 
auditorium.

A regular mueting o f  the Horace Mann 
P.-T.A. will be conducted at 2:30 o ’clock 
in the school auditorium.

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will meet at 8 o ’clock in the school 
auditorium.

Treble Clef club will have a practice

served to Mmes. J. B. Massa, Arthur 
Teed. Fr:d Thompson, W. Postma, 
Charles Vaught, R. M. Klinger, Rob
ert Curry, Roy Kay, W. G. Gaskins; 
Misses Lois Hinton, Josephine Lane, 
Clrora Stanard, Ann Johnson, Lois 
Martin, Johnnie Davis, Johnie Hodge, 
Burton Tolbert, and Velda Richards

AAUW  Founders'
Day Dinner Sei 
For This Evening

Reservations have been complet
ed for the annual Founders’ Day 
dinner to be given this evening at 
8 o'clock In the Hotel Schneider.

Mrs. Perry O. Gaut arranged the 
program which will feature an ad
dress by Wes Izzard of Amarillo 
who will be introduced by Tex 
DeWeese. Mr. Izzard is to discuss 
The American Way."
Musical selections will be 

by the Pampa Arts trio.
-----------<a

Couple Entertains

given

Miss Cook Named 
President Of FFF 
Club Of Phillips

PHILLIPS, Feb. 7—F. F. F. girls' 
club of Phillips met with Miss Bon
nie Lucille Church recently.

A business meeting was conducted 
and new offioers were elected. They 
are: president, Charlotte Cook;
vice-president. Elnlta Ostrom; sec
retary, Virginia Lee McSpaddin; 
treasurer, Pauline Carlson, and Ruth 
■Parks, reporter.

After the business meeting the 
girls embroidered.

Refreshments were served to Char
lotte Cook, Lienors and Lorene Rob
inette, Lavon and Elnita Ostrom, 
Louise Qlidewell, Louise Ivey, Vir
ginia Lee McSpaddin, Pauline Carl
son, Ruth Parks, and the hostess.

The girls will meet next with Vir
ginia Lee McSpaddin.

Music Discussed 
At Meeting Of Art 
And Civic Club

LEFORS, Feb. 7—LePors Art and 
Civic club met In the home of Mrs. 
A. C. Houchin recently.

After a short business session, 
Mrs. F. L. Mize discussed "Music in 
the Home.” A guest speaker, Mrs. 
Virginia Crabtree, gave a discus
sion on “When and Htow to Start 
the Musical Training of Your Child."

A special arranged by Mrs. W. J. 
Finley was given by Carlene Welch, 
accordion pupil of Miss Katherine 
Brooks. The two selections played 
were “Ciellto Lindo” and “The Skat
er." Miss Brooks, public school mus
ic teacher, explained the principles 
and purpose of music in the schools.

Refreshments carrying out the 
Valentine motif were served to the 
members, Mmes. Lloyd Bennett, W, 
C. Brening, Arlie Carpenter, J. K. 
Clarke. Henry Ellis, W. J. Finley, 
H. C. Knapp, P. B. Kratzer. F. L. 
Mize, R. C. Ogden, Herbert Peeples, 
Josephine Sparks, and three guests, 
Mrs. Virginia Crabtree, Miss Kather
ine Brooks, and Carlene Welch, and 
the hostess.

in the club room* nt 4 o 'clock . M i o t a f  r n n l r n r l
Holy Souls P.-T.A. will observe Father’s I I N i y f l l  v U M i  l U L T  

night at 8 o ’clock at Parochial school. q  • i A  j. C
Regular monthly dinner and dance will ' LJ 1*1000 / \T OUDD0T

bo held at 7 :80 o ’clock in the Country I ' *
clu>\ , _ „  .. , , ... , . i LEFORS, Feb. 7—Mr. andTriple Four Bridge club will meet in Mrs,

H. A. Gilliland at 2 F. L. Miz? entertained the Night 
I Contract Eridge club recently, 

club j An old plantation supper was 
served. Cecil Brown won high score

the home of Mi 
o ’clock.

Bluebonnet Home Demonstration 
will have a recreational party ii

h°Treabic Mc7tfA«iubDwii have regular for the members and S. P. Hall won
practice at 4 o ’clock in the city club gUCSt H igh .

" n X k . h  lodge will m e t  in regular ; “ <’ * " berS  .  M i 58”
session at 7:80 o ’clock in the I. O. O. F. , 811CI Minc.S. Cliff VillCEnt, R. C. 
bail. j Odgen. Arlie Carpenter. Cecil

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church j Brown, W. R. Combs. Oeorge Willis-
ton, W. C. Breitling; gu-:sts. Misseswill meet at 2 o ’clock for  visitation. 

FRIDAY Ariel Williams, Myrtle Lilly, Ila 
Mae Hastings, Mildred Matteson 
and Mr. and Mrs. S, P. Hall,

A Valentine party will be given for the 
junior department o f the First Methodist 
church In the department at 4 o ’clock.
Valentines will be exchanged.

Pampa Garden club will have a month
ly meeting in the city club rooms at tt :30 
o ’clock.

Treble Clef club will have the 
Valentine benefit bridge tourney 
o ’clock in the city club rooms.

Alpha Mu chapter o f  the Delphian soc
iety will meet at 2:30 o 'clock  In the city 
club rooms.

Busy Doten Sewing club will meet at 
2 :30 o ’clock.

MONDAY
W oman’s Missionary society o f the First 

Methcdist church will meet at 2 :30 o ’
clock.

First Baptist W oman's Missionary society

" giT T ou*!. » ¡u m.et .t | «  * Wheatley. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
4 o ’c lock» ! Barnes, Mrs. Jessie Pearston of

TUESDAY White Deer. Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Veterans o f w“«  wl,‘ mwt Barnes and children. Grace. Gerald,
Bluebonnet Home Demonstration club ®Dd Robert Of Boiger; Mr. and Mrs.

will meet with Mrs. Roy Brown. i Berry Barnes and daughter. Joetta;
Jolly Ten Sewing club is to meet with Mrs. Ola Barnes, and the host and

M5 :  ( i T T c r o r i . y  will m e «  .1 7 o'clock | hC3leSS ° f  S k . l ly t o w n ,  
in the city hail.

Ladies’ Bible class o f  the Francis Ave
nue. Church of Christ will meet, at 2:30 
o ’clock. •

Business «ml Professional Women will 
have a program and business meeting at 
7 :30 o’ clock in the city club rooms. j

Mrs. T. I). Hobart will be hostess lo El 
Progress« club nt 2 :30 o ’clock.

rg* • I ,  i — n  IIP/1

Dinner Given To 
Entertain Group

SKELLYTOWN, Peb. 7 —Mr and 
j Mrs. Tommy Hall entertained rela- 
I tive.-i and fri:nds with a dinner Sun- 
j day at their' home in the Skelly 
i camp.
! An informal afternoon was spent 
by the group.

Those present »ere: Mr. and Mrs.

Forty-Two Party 
Given For Group 
At Club House

SALEM. Feb. 8—A forty-two social 
was enjoyed Friday evening at the 
Salem club house with Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter Haley as host and hostess.

After several games. Mrs. Clara 
Scrimshire received high score for 
the women and W. R. Foreman for 
the -nun. .  >

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Vance King, N, M. Maddox, 
Gus Carruth, W. R. Foreman, C. C. 
Geuther. L. A. Maddox, F. S. Parl - 
er, T. C. Addington. Clyde Hodges. 
Baxter Haley, and Clara Scrimshire,

Mother Singers Of 
Junior High Will 
Meet Wednesday

All Mother Singers of Junior High 
school are urged to meet in room 76 
at Junior HiRh school with Miss 
Madge Sears, Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 
4:15 o'clock.

Practic? will begin on the two 
numbers to be sung at the district 
meeting of Parents and Teachers 
In Borgcr April 19 and 20. The se
lections are "Lullaby Moon," In two 
parts, and “The Green Cathedral," 
in three parts.

Atchison, Kansas, claims the first 
plant established In the United 
States for the manufacture of alco
hol to be used as a motor fuel.

Party Given To 
Celebrate Birthday 
Of Carman Kempton

A party celebrating the sixth 
birthday of Carman Clta Kempton 
was given at the home of Mrs. 
Belle Wells recently. ~ \

After gifts were presented to the 
honoree. a birthday cake Iced In 
pink and white topped with rose
buds was served with Ice cream.

Ouests were Patsy Ann Ferguson, 
Nancy Lee Ward, Deen Ward. 
Tommy Martin, Paula Eureka 
Ferguson. Donald Jones. Mary Lee 
Broadbrooks. Jummle Martin, Billy 
Ward, Eddie Kempton, Ronny Mar
tin, Sonja Gray Rittenhouse, 
Phyllis Jeanne Rittenhouse, W. J. 
Earhart, Eddie Earl Schleg, Mrs. 
P. D. Ferguson, Mrs. Russell Rit
tenhouse, Mrg, Myrtle Rittenhouse, 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Turner, and 
Mrs Floyd Ward.

Quilting Bee Club 
Has Luncheon And 
Quilting Recently

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 7—Members 
of the Quilting Bee club met at the 
home of Mrs. VirgU Norton recently 
for a covered dish luncheon and 
quilting.

The hostess’ quilt was completed 
and she was presented with a show
er of gifts for her house by the mem
bers.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mesdamcs F. B. Marshall, I. P. De
long, Irwin, E. R. Austin. N. Hasten. 
C. L. Guerry, Lynn Wall; Misses 
Mildred Marshall, Lucille Hand, Lot
tie Hand, and the hostess.

Mrs. N. Hasten will be hostess to 
the club at the next meeting.

Baptist WMS Of 
Denworth Meets

DENWORTH, Feb. 7.—Denworth 
Baptiet Woman's Missionary Society 
met at the heme of Mrs. Dick Brown 
recently to work on a quilt.

A lunch cf sandwiches, cookies, 
cinnamon rolls, pie topped with 
whipped cream, coifee, and cocoa 
was served at noon.

Those present were Mmes. Frank 
Dentcn, C. B. Copeland, L. T. Jongs, 
R. L. Marshall, Fred Browning, Ray 
Low?, Earnest Dowell. Earl Wells, 
H. T. Sullivan, and Vester Dowell.

Waffle Supper And 
Social Entertain 
Fidel is S. S. Class

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 7.—A waffle 
supper and social were enjoyed by 
members of th' Fldells Sunday school 
class of the Community church of 
Skelly town.

The affair; was held at the teach- 
crage. After supper various popular 
games were played.

Those present were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Jim Ferris, Olen Statton, 
Jchn Stewart. Chester Strickland; 
Mrs. Ray Mackey; Mitses Maude Lee 
Greer, Billie Campbell. Helen Man- 
gum. Lois Bui hr, Lillian Davis, 
Fredda Charles Bills. Mary Etta 
Eran. Ola Mae Roberts. Merle Mae 
Sides; Messrs. Ronald Twenties. 
Robert Farley. H. B. McDowell, Carl 
Moran, Ralph McClude, Ogden 
Stroud, and L?e C, Emory.

-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1939

Nurses, Guests 
Entertained At 
Party Monday

Fifteen graduate nurses and 
their guests were entertained In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Ward Monday evening.

Spring flowers decorated the 
entertainment rooms In which a 
Valentine motif was observed. A f
ter games were played, refresh
ments In the Valentine theme 
were served to the group.

Guests were Helen Gray, Irene 
Long, Verna Fox, Pat Pettyjohn, 
Carmen Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Simpson. Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lawrence, 
and Helen Eberly.

The next meeting of the group 
will be a business session March 7 
at -the Worley hospital nurses’ 
home. At this time Dr. H. L. 
Wilder will talk on "Roentgen
ology” and Mrs. J. G. Wheeler 
will give a short discussion on 
“Psychiatry of the Sick.”

Miss Westbrook 
Gives Demonstration 
For Fairview Club

WHITE DEER. Feb. 7—"White 
potatoes are a fairly well balanced 
food In the mild white vegetable 
group since they furnish some of 
all vitamins.” Miss Bernice West
brook, county home demonstration 
agent, told Fairview Home Demon
stration club members last week In 
th? home of Mrs. Rhea Robbins v 
with Mrs. R. T. Darnell as hostess.

"Potatoes contain only a small 
percentage of sugar and should be 
substituted for sweets and highly 
rich foods instead of vegetables and 
milk,” continued Mrs. Westbrook.

The club memDers accepted an 
invitation to be guests of the staff 
of the Pampa News February 10. 
Plans are being made by the club 
members to sponsor a 4-H club In 
White Deer.

Guests were Mrs. Loyd Riggins 
and Miss Ynema Robbins. Members 
present included Mmes. F. B. Runs, 
Eugenia Bertrand, J. R. Nicholson, 
Frank Evans, E. H. Grimes. V. p. 
Crumpacker, Rhea Robbins; Misses 
Bernice Westbrook, Roberta Bert
rand, and the hostess. Mrs. F. J. 
Travis was enrolled as a new mem
ber.

’ rojrnisso cli 
Twentieth 

licet |n the
Century Culture cluh will 

ht me o f Mrs. D. E. Williams 
2 :5h) o ’clock.

Musical Program 
Given At Meeting 
Of Band Parents

Woodrow Wilson Band Parents | 
club m:t lecently in the school au
ditorium for a musical program.

After several selections by Mike 
Shepic's accordion band, numbers 
were prerented by Woodrow Wilson ! 
band directed by Herman Trigg. A 
clarinet sclo by James Paul Cun- \ 
ntngham preced'd a clarinet duct 
by James Paul and Bob Morris. | 
Other numbers included a cornet 
sclo by Sammy Taylor; trombone 
solo. Lontilc Williams, saxophone 
solo by Wesley Geiger; alto horn. 
Doris Shackelford, and a comet solo 
by Del mar Bclflower.

Refreshments were served by Mmes. 
T. F. Morten, E. M. Keller, Leo | 
Southern, Ernest Baird, and T W. 
Wallace.

Harold Norman 
Honored At Party 
On Recent Birthday i

PHILLIPS, Feb. 7—Mr, and Mrs. 
D. W. Norman honored their son, 
Harold, with a surprise party re
cently, celebrating his sixteenth 
birthday.

Chinese checkers, dominoes and 
i ether table games furnished enter
tainment for the evening.

After gifts were presented, re
freshments were served to Lavon 

1 and Elnita Ostrom, Lorene Robin
ette. Feme and Leroy Savage, Lo- j 
renc and Eilene Powers, Ralph Ron
ey, Bill Lawrence, Paul Umphfres, 
Floyd Jamigan. Ruth Bolls. R. T. 
Cooper, Doris Lane. Jack Norman, 
Bobble Estep, and the guest of hon- j 
or.

Rad Haart Cantar Brick 
VALENTINE ICE CREAM 

QUART 
Only

Order new ter year Valentine
*.M .»jR i47c. *

BORDEN'S
£18 N. Cuyler

PATRICK'S
GOODY. GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate Delicious Foods 

Lunches Goody Goody 
Candy Style
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There Are Two Way* 
to Get at Constipation

Yes, and only two ways-befort 
and a/ter It happen»! Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency medicine—why 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran? You can, if your con
stipation is the kind millions have 
-due to the lack of “bulk” to 
modem diets. For All-Bran goes 
right to the caiue of this trouble 
by supplying the “bulk” you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day-wlth milk or cream, 
or baked into mufflns-drlnk 
plenty of water, and aee if your 
life Isn’t a whole lot brighter I 
Made by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. 
Sold by every grocer.

^Finger-Tip 
Control 

On Your Food
The high geared America of today uses lots of our very valuable time.
I am just an ordinary housewife, with only two children, one boy and a girl. 

Johnny, age 7, and Ann, who will be three in March. I belong to'the Missionary 
Society, one culture club and a social club that both myself and husband belong 
to; we entertain every fifth week. v

With just five rooms to our little cottage, it would seem that I would have 
just oodles of time but not an idle moment in the day do I have.

With new meals to plan daily, at first I found it rather boresome and hard to 
get variety and keep expenses down. One day, a friend of mine spoke to me about 
her "Finger-Tip Control" on her food budget. Naturally I inquired about such 
an unusual expression, and the explanation certainly was surprising.

"Why," she said, "I just take the PAMPA NEWS each Friday and in about 10 
minutes I have completed the basic list for my menus all week. After a few weeks 
I was able to quickly and efficiently completely plan my meals. Another thing 
which surprised me was the very noticeable savings which began to show in our 
food budget."

"So, Mrs. Housewife, take my suggestion, use the 'Finger-Tip Control' on your 
food budget."

EVERY FRIDAY, READ THE FOOD ADS IN THE

i I -

. : M J V  -
»J.- te& iA M É nLl i
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Editor Insists 
Fascists Will 
Continue Aid

P A M P A  N E W S -

ROOSEVELT Sai« Of Christmas 
Stall Neb $431.17

ter to the Judge. Roberts was oppos
ed by both Virginia Senators, Glass 
and Byrd, on ground Mr. Roosevelt 
had nominated him as a rebuke to 
them for failing to support admin
istration measures.

They made the case a clear-cut Is
sue of whether the White House or 
the Senate should have the final 
word on federal patronage in the 
states.

Sadler, O'Daniel 
Both Early Bisers

Testimony In 
Maxey Trial 
Starts Today

(Continued Prom Page One)
tration employment—or, with the 
addition of those dependent on 
them, from 6,000.000 to 8,000.000 
Americans would no longer receive 
federal government aid."

Needs Apparent
Discussing the prohibition writ

ten into the relief bill against re
ducing WIPA rolls by more than 
five percent during February and 
March. Mr. Roosevelt said:

“The need of these people is so 
apparent and so deserving that 
the rolls. In human decency ought 
not to be reduced during February 
and March by even 5 per cent. Af
ter conferences with the WPA It 
has been determined for the above 
reason to hold the rolls at the 
present figure of 3.000,000 persons 
during these two months."

Mr Roosevelt said tn his mes
sage that the "facts” constituting 
an emergency were as follows:

1— That the WPA rolls should be 
held at their present 3.000.000 
through February and March to 
prevent undue suffering and to 
case for persons certified as in 
need but have not been given em
ployment.

2— That the $720,000 000. if not 
supplemented, will require a “very 
drastic reduction" in the rolls 
starting April 1. which would re
sult in removing people in num
bers far beyond that could be ab
sorbed in industry, resulting in 
widespread want and distress.

3— The need for “orderly plan
ning” of the relief program re
quires that the administrator 
should know by early March what 
funds will be at his disposal after 
April 1, and that due to the time 
required for congressional action, 
this can be brought about “only by 
my reporting to the Congress on 
the situation at this time.”

(Continued From Pace OnSl
chance of succ-as unless the Spanish 
government surrenders.

Officials emphasized, however, that 
Insurgent recognition still would en
tail prior withdrawal of Italian and 
German troops—which Rome and 
Berlin have assured Prime Minister 
Chamberlain they would do in any 
case at the end of the Spanish war.

The continued recognition by Great 
Britain of the Spanish republican 
government depended, officials said, 
on the “questionable" legal position 
of the government.

A total of $431.17 lias been ral/*d 
to date in Gray county on the sale 
of Christmas tuberculosis s:als by 
the Gray County Tuberculosis As
sociation.

Although the sale started before 
Christmas, contributions are still bs- 
ing received at the office of W. B. 
Weatherred, president of the county 
association. A letter enclosing $2 
was received today, and Monday a 
total of *14.82 was received.

Of the total sum raised in Gray 
county, 40 per cent or $172.47 goes to 
the state asosciation, the balance 
remaining in Oray county.

On account of the absence of one
of the members of tile cart. Erotna- 
dean Hudgens, who left Pam pa Mon
day for Plainvlew where she will 
enroll in Wayland college, the reg
ular production of the Pampa Dra
matic club, "The Wedding Present," 
will not be giv;n tonight as originally 
scheduled, and the club will not 
hold its meeting.

The next meeting of the club will 
be next Tuesday night at the city hall 
auditorium, and one week later, on 
Feb. 21. it is planned to present two 
onc-act plays, "The Wedding Pres
ent" and “The Wisdom Tooth.”

In the cast of the first play will be 
Leon Seitz, Helen Madeira, and 
Charles Mason, with Mrs. P. D. 
Ferguson as director. Cast of the 
other play and director has not been 
announced by Mrs. Rosemary Roach, 
in charge of Pampas WPA recrea
tion project, under which the plays 
are presented.

AUSTIN, Feb. 7 (/P) — Railroad 
Commissioner Jerry Sadler had bet
ter watch out. Gov. W. Lee O'Dan
iel is right on his heels in this busi
ness of getting up early and putting 
in long working hours.

Gov. O’Danlel said today he was 
rising at 5:45 a. m. dally, going to 
the office in the capitol at 8 a. m. 
and retiring at midnight.

However, it is not a new tiling 
for O’Daniel. He said he had been 
following tills schedule for years.

He usually walks the few hundred 
yards from th? governor’s mansion 
to the capitol. but a few days ago he 
accepted a ride.

As he was walking toward the 
statehouse, some boys in a delapi- 
daled Model T Ford, white In color, 
having no top and bearing a batch of

ROME. Feb. 7 (JP)—'Virglnlo Gayda 
insisted today the Spanish Insur
gents would continue to get Italian 
and German support until they had 
won a “political” as well as a mili
tary victory, despite r.liable reports 
of an official repudiation of his 
earlier statement that Italian troops 
would remain in Spain even after 
(he end of the war.

H ie Usual authoritative fascist 
editor who often reflects Premier 
Musollnl's views did not, Hbwever, 

specifically -his assertion

Testimony in the case of State of 
Texas vs. Irvin Maxey, Pampa negro 
indicted on January 5 on a charge 
of murder in connection with the 
fatal stabbing of Odessa Lintzy. 
negress, at a negro dance at the 
Southern club on the night of De
cember 11. was started this morning 
in 31st district court:

A jury to hear the case was not 
completed until 6:15 o ’clock Mon
day night. When I. M. Smith was 
selected as the twelfth juror.. Other 
Jurors are L. J. Ward, J. W. Kurtz, 
W. W. Shadid, Benton Norman, Bud 
Shipley, E. S. Byars, John C. Hayn
es, J. B. Collie, H. Dean Borrow. 
Ralph A. Irwin, and Clyde Willis.

Six state witnesses had been on 
the stand up to noon today, among 
them Dr. R. Malcolm Brown and 
C. B. Chandler.

Dr. Brown testified that he saw 
Odessa Lintzy at Worley hospital 
and that she died within 30 minutes 
of an internal hemmorhage. from 
a chest wound, Inflicted by some 
sharp instrument.

C. B. Chandler, of the Pampa 
Mortuary, testified that he was call
ed to the Southern club on the night 
of December 11. When the ambu
lance arrived, it was learned that 
the negro girl had already been 
taken away. He said that he had 
prepared the body of the girl for 
burial and corroborated Dr. Brown’s 
testimony as to the nature of the 
wound that resulted in death.

Ruby Proctor, negro girl, testified 
that she had seen Odessa Lintzy 
and Irvin Maxey together at an in
termission of the dance at the 
dance at the Southern club.

"She took him over to the electric 
victrola grabbing his hand, and was 
talking to him. Irvin didn't say 
anything. He acted as though he 
was mad."

Then, she said, Odessa patted Ir
vin on the cheek. She had nothing 
in her hands but a handkerchief, 
the witness stated.

‘ Then Odessa walked away to
ward the gate. She asked Maxey not 
to follow her.”

Warned Not To Follow
When Maxey started to follow the 

girl a second time, the witness said 
she heard Odessa say, “ I told you 
not to follow me." She testified that 
after this happened Odessa put her 
hands on Maxey’s shoulders and 
gave him a slight push, after which 
the stabbing occurred.

After Odessa had fallen, she said 
the defendant still had a knife In 
his hand that he wiped against the 
left leg of his trousers. She identi
fied a knife exhibited by AarQn 
Sturgeon, special prosecutor, as 
“looking like the same blade to 
me."

Dan Harris, she said, grabbed 
Maxey’s arm and asked “what do 
you mean,” after Odessa had slip
ped to the floor and tried to raise 
herself a second time.

The witness said she was about 
five feet away from where the stab
bing occurred, and was sitting down 
during the conversation she had re
lated and the stabbing that follow
ed.

On cross-examination she said 
she did not know if Odessa had 
been drinking. She said she did not 
see any whisky or gin being drunk 
at the dance, although beer was be
ing consumed.

Questioning of witnesses for the 
slate this morning was being done 
by Aaron Sturgeon, while Newton 
P. WiliLs of Willis Sc Via was ask
ing questions on cross-examina
tion.

Attorneys for the state are Clif
ford Braly, district attorney, and

Booseveli To Send 
New Belief Message

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (/F—Presi
dent Roosevelt has signed the $725,- 
000.000 deficiency relief bill, the 
White House announced today, and 
will s’ nd Congress a message on the 
subject later today.

The bill cuts $150.000.000 from the 
President’s request for funds to carry 
the WPA through the next five

By CHARLES S. FOLTZ, Jr.
PERPIGNAN. France, Feb. 7 (JP) 

—An end (a the civil War which 
has paralysed Spain and endang
ered the peace of Europe fer 30 
months appeared imminent today.
Dr. Juan Negrin, premier of gov

ernment Spain, and his last die-hard 
supporters were reported in diplo
matic circles to be swinging around 
to the view that they must yield.

President Manuel Azana abandon
ed all apprarances of clinging to his 
post as chief executive of the re
public. After coming to France 
Sunday and staying a day near the 
frontier he went to a French retreat 
at Colonges, close to Geneva.

Fighting in northern Spain ap
peared to be over.

Insurgent Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco checked the pace of his 
armies marching through the north
eastern province of Catalonia to
ward the French frontier while col
umns of defeated government troops 
and refugees withdrew into France.

Negrin, diplomatic sources said, 
was bending all his efforts toward 
orderly evacuation of his northern 
troops and the escape of refugees 
who had not yet crossed the border.

Foreign Minister Julio Alvarez del 
Vayo, who conferred with envoys 
of France and Great Britain last 
night at Le Perthus, remained in 
close touch with the two powers, 
which were understood to be consult
ing Franco in return.

Resistance Useless.
Ralph Stevenson, British minister 

to Spain, was said by Informed dip
lomatic sources to have told Alvarez 
del Vayo France and Britain believed 
further resistance in Central Spain 
would be useless.

At the same time it was reported 
Franco had assured France complete 

I occupation of northern Catalonia

repeat
troops would remain in Spaili.

Reliable sources said the British 
government had been assured by 
Foreign em nt Qateazzo Ciano the 
Sunday statement on troopts did not 
represent fascist policy.

Lord Perth called on Count Ciano 
late yesterday to ask how Italian 
leaders reconciled Intentions attrib
uted to them by Gayda with the 
British-Italian friendship agreement 
which went into effect Nov. 16.

The argeeement provided th#t Ital
ian troops would be withdraw^ from 
Spain as soon as the civil war inded, 
if not earlier’. >

The British were reported to. have 
accepted Ciano’s denial that In tills 
matter the Italian press had been 
inspired by, or reflected, Premier 
Mussolini’s views.

(Continued From Page One)
and that this committee be instruct
ed to report bark to the legislature 
within sixty days, submitting its 
definite recommendations as to how 
convict labor may b< st be employed, 
how the business management of the 
pruon system may be Improved, to 
the end that the expense to the tax
payers of this state of maintaining 
the prison system may be rtduc-

snappy wisecracks painted on its month.
sides, pulled alongside and asked if 
he would "hop In."

The governor stepped In and rode 
to the capitol in style.

Concerning Jerry Sadler, the rail
road commissioner recently protest
ed to the state board of control, 
which manages the capitol. that he 
couldn’t get electric lights in his 
office turned on when he tried to 
go to work at 5 a. m.

Friends over the state have sent 
Sadler a number of lamps and lan
terns.

WPA officials had asserted that 
the original relief appropriation for 
this fiscal year—$1.425,000,000—would 
be exhausted by todav.

Besides reducing the President's 
estimates from $875.000,000 to *725,- 
000,000, the deficency measure pro
vides that not more than 5 per cent 
of the present number of persons on 
WPA rolls can be dispiissed in Feb
ruary or March.

The President is authorized to ask 
for additional funds if the spring 
business improvement fails to take 
up the employment slack.

A WPA investigation also is au
thorized in the bill to purg? from 
WPA rolls those found to be not in 
need of relief.

U. 8. farmers are estimated to
have planted $356,000,000 acres in 
the principal farm crops In 1938 and 
to have harvested 342,000.000 acres. 
The difference represents crop aban
donment.

And it is my further belief that 
if the resolution authorizing this 
committee directs the committee to 
deal only with this phase of prison 
management, that the opportunity 
for constructive recommendations 
will be increased. It is my further 
belief that we are more Interested 
in securing information which will 
enable us to operate our prison sys
tem In a mor* businesslike manner 
in the future than we are in a study 
of shortcomings, if any, in past 
management.

“I realize, of course, that it would 
be necessary to make some Inquiry 
of the present business of proce
dure in order to recommend im
provements for the future, but I 
doubt the wisdom of such a com
mittee operating as a general inves
tigating committee.”

Cost Runs High
“The reason that I am suggesting 

an inquiry to determine the best 
method of utilizing the labor of con
victs and the best plan of business 
management Is that the reports of 
the comptroller of public accounts 
indicate that it is costing the state 
of Texas on the average during the 
past ten years more than a million 
dollars per annum to operate the 
prison system. In other words, dur
ing the past ten .veers the state has 
paid out. In round figures, 11,000,000 
more than it has received back in 
revenue. Now It seems to me that 
under a proper system of utilizing 
prison labor the prison system should 
be made approximately self-sustain
ing. But I am very frank to say I 
do not have sufficient information 
to enable me to make to the legis
lature specific recommendations as 
to how this could be accomplished. 
And I know It would be helpful to 
me, as governor, and I believe it 
would be helpful to the legislature 
If we had the advice of a competent 
committee concerning these mat
ters."

H A T  C Factory machine 
A  I J  worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale .. .$1.5«

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
10044 W. FosterMansion's Care Up 

To Mrs. O'Daniel
AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (Ab—W. Lee O’

Danlel has been Governor of Texas 
exactly three weeks but he doesn’t 
know much about the famous Gov
ernor's mansion.

Questioned about the servant 
situation, O’Daniel replied:

“ I haven’t gotten into things at 
the mansion yet. Mrs. O'Daniel al
ways has the nm of the home.”

(Continued from Page one)
James Foran: Miss Alvina Star
light, old maid of 50; Carolyn Sur
ratt; Bishop of Ballarett, Hugh An
derson: Helma (Swedish maidi Hei
di Schneider; Mr. Bigsbee, a victim 
of the sanitorium. Ed Terrell; stage 
committee, Bill Noland. James For
an; prompters, Ann Chisholm, prop
erty committee, Vera Sackett, Bill 
Davis; alternates, Eula Taylor, Ann 
Chisholm.

Due to illness, Carolyn Surratt, 
star of the play, has been unable lo 
practice this week, but will be ready 
to go on the stage Thursday night. 
Jerry Smith also has been ill but 
was back at school today.

Recent dress rehearsals indicate 
that the play will be as amusing as 
any ever presented here.

S P O T
T H IS !Set Dinner Plates 

Given Governor Leo
AUSTIN, F'b. 7 W>>—'There will 

be plenty of dinner plates tonight 
at the governor's mansion after to
night, but the matter of food to go 
on thim Is something else again.

At a press conference, Governor 
W. Lee O'Dariel disclosed there 
would be a celebration at’ the man
sion tonight, when the Tiler chap
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution would present him 
and Mrs. O’Danlel four dozen fine 
plates for use at the mansion.

“Now If someone will volunteer 
some food," smiled the governor, 
"we will be very happy. That will 
make It a fine celebration."

The question was put whether the 
state’s first family, if hard up for 
food, had tried barbecuing a goat 
presented him on the day of ODan- 
lel's inauguration by Mills county 
admirers in appreciation of the fame 
he had brought the name “Hillbilly.”

Almost any day the goat can be 
seen cropping grass on the mansion 
lawn, and some time ago the govern
or said the animal slept in his new 
automobile.

"No," he said, “we haven’t barbe
cued him. Nor have the neighbors.”

Almost 20,000 bales of cotton was 
used in 1937 for the manufacture 
of fertilizer bags.

The Spotted Deer can clearly hear 
Each forest sound both far and near; ■  
And far and near you'll hear men cheer 
For Calvert. . .  blends without a peer!

AMLIE
(Contln*iPd from pa*e one.)

the Senate over confirmation of Am- 
lie’s nomination.

The committee hearing started 
yesterday when Amlie denied charges 
by the Wisconsin legislature that he 
was a Communist.

Meanwhile, Senators watched 
for some criticism by President 
Roosevelt of the Senate’s 72 to 9 re
jection of the nomination of Floyd 
H. Roberts to be a federal judge in 
Virginia.

The President said last week if 
Roberts were rejected he would have 
something to say about it in a let

Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful 
backaches people blame on cold« or «train« 
«re often oauaed b> tired kidneys--and may 
be relieved when treated in the right way.

The kidney« »re Nature's cbi«f way of taking 
•roe«* adds and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Most people paes about 3 pinto a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste.

Frequent or seouity psseages with omsrting 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidneys or hlsdder.

If the 16 miles of kidney tubes end Alters 
don't work well, poisonous wests matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
baekaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffineea 
under the eyes, headaohm and dissineas.

Don’t wait! Ask v our druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Got Doan's Pius.

Call for

CalverttlalvfrtV
'Spesisi'

TME WHISKEY OF MOOD TASTI
Copr. 1939 Calvert Distillers CorpDistilleries: Baltimore, AM., 
and Louisville, Ay., Executive Offices: Chrysler‘Bldg., N. \.tC.

BLENDED FOR  
BETTER TASTE

John P. and Aaron Sturgeon, spec-eiepnones
Together.

ial prosecutors.

Bob Norris Will 
Seek New Honors 
On Cinder Track

OMIAHA. Neb., Feb. 7. (AP) — 
Bob Morris, two-time University 
of Nebraska track team letter win
ner, Is going to travel 60 miles on 
Saturdays after his third varsity 
award.

Studying at the university proper 
in Lincoln in 1937 and 1938, Bob 
scored enough points each year to 
get his letter. This year he’s a 
student at the university’s college 
of medicine here—60 miles from 
Lincoln.

But 60 miles isn’t going to stop 
a miler, half miler and relay run
ner like Bob from competition. 
Neither is lack of a nearby track.

He’s doing his training on the 
gravel shoulders of an outlying 
Onaha concrete boulevard.

Lonesome? Well. Morris says he 
sometimes misses the comradeship 
of the squad, but he "rather en
joys” running alone.

He expects to confine his run
ning to the meets at Lincoln, but 
hopes to arrange things to get in
to the Big Six indoor champion
ships at Columbia, Mo., and the 
outdoor championships wherever 
that meet is held.

For the Lincoln meet he plans 
to leave Omaha at noon by auto
mobile arriving at the university 
"with Just about enough time to 
warm up before the running 
starts.”

•  Automatic Interior Light!
•  Genuine Dulux Exterior!
•  Automatic Releaseson IceTraysf

N O T  a last year's m odel . . . but a 
brand new, 1939 m od e l! W e  sold  the 
same size, quality , and features fo r  
$20 m ore last S p rin g ! O ur bu yer» 
bought the m aterials fo r  this r e fr ig 
erator w hile prices and labor were 
dow n 1 T h at's  w h y  you  save now! 
Has loads o f  storage space . . . shelf 
area is 14 sq. ft. I 2 b ig  vegetable b in s ! 
4 J i f f y  Cube tray s! M akes 80 cubes, 
8 lbs. per fre e z in g ! See it tod ay !

. ‘ Monthly Payment,,
Carrying Charge

boards or work along the lineo.lHF.SE HANDS ARE THE HANDS 
of a telephone cable splicer...build
ing copper highways for your voice 
. . .  joining together hundreds of 
tiny wires in a telephone cable.

Upon the skill of these folks de
pends the effectiveness of the 
million dollars spent last year by 
the telephone company to operate 
its telephone system in Texas . . .  
to give swift, accurate, friendly 
service, at a price that is reason
able to you.

W  Extra large 
9 Cubic Foot Size!

Good telephone service is the sum
of thousands of jobs like this. Jobs 
done infinitely well each day, by 
8,500 people who sit at the switch-

Berries of the tangoe tree, a rare 
tropical plant, may be used in the 
same way as lipstick.

Yov or« invited to v i,It the Boll System exhibit at the Golden Gote International Exposition, Son Sancisco

•  Food Guardian! #  Interior Light! 
a  Twin Vegetable Bins I

Here’s another great 1939 value . . .  
built months in advance to save you 
$20 under W ards price of a year 
ago! Extra large, 18.07 sq. ft. shelf 
areat 6 J iffy  Chbe Trays! Makes 
120 cubes, 12 lbs. pe^freezmg! 
‘ Monthly Payments, Coifty leg Charge

Bv RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COUMYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURbl It's Working
JUST A MIMOTE - PEBMhPS 
I W IL L  CrtVE XX) A p —  
CHAMCB. WAIT TULI I 
V n  call dolly

WELL, I MKSHT AS WELL 
a  COME CLEAM-THEY ALL 
H fimo OUT SOOSJEft OR 
Pèni LATEO., SO MIRI f

OKAV-THATS whw 
THEY ALL S*V-TU
BE soar-BUT I 
9 0  HMOWHOW_ "I  TO HAMOLE fl 
-Ir--. BOATS'II
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Harry Can Write 
Ope— If He Will

At 79, full of years and recollections, Harry 
Daugherty says he is going to write one more book.

The attorney general of the Harding administra
tion, now spending his declining years oscillating be
tween Florida and Columbus, O., has confided to 
Michael Desmond, Columbus Citizen reporter, ■ that 
he Is going to make public a lot of "sacred but Im
portant secrets” In the book on which he Is now 
working.

A completely candid book on the Harding admin
istration by an Insider like Daugherty would be il
luminating to those who lived through it, and a rich 
source for the historian. Exactly how candid Mr. 
Daugherty is going to be remains to be seen.

Harding is gone, and Coolidge, and Tom Walsh 
and Jess Smith and nearly all of the others. Hard
ing's papers have never been published, and probably 
never will be. There Is a rumor that they were all 
destroyed by Mrs Harding before her death. In fact, 
the mortality of documents concerned with the “nor
malcy period" of American history has been pretty 
high. Thus Mr. Daugherty can undoubtedly throw 
unique light on It If he chooses.

In the meantime. Daugherty publicly reminisced 
to Desmond for the first time in many years of his 
retirement. Asked to comment on the plan to change 
the Supreme Court. Daugherty replied;

•The Supreme Court Is being made over again. 
Well. I made it over myself. Neither Mr. Harding nor 
Mr. Coolidge ever refused to send in the name of the 
man I  recommended.” Sanford, Sutherland, Taft, and 
Butler were specified.

The best thing about men like Harry Daugherty 
Is that you know where they stand. “ I was a stand
patter,” affirms Daugherty today. “A corporation 
lawyer. Still am. I never change.”

So the public may await whatever sensational 
revelations Harry Daugherty may choose to make as 
a standpatter and a corporation lawyer who never 
changes. Private advice to the public; “Don’t hold 
your breath."

Scouts Mark Birthday
Hie Scouts are celebrating a birthday again—the 

29th this time—with a message that "Scouting Car
ries on American Ideals"; Ideals of service and co
operation. tolerance and religious obligation, and 
homage to the responsibilities and privileges of par
ticipating citizenship. It is a welcome portent for 
the future of American democracy that more than a 
million and a quarter men and- boys are now active 
members of a movement which, although founded 
to capitalize on the love all boys have for adventure 
In the out-of-doors does not fail to provide practical 
ways for helping them fulfill the obligations felt by 
every genuine American.

Scouting has succeeded in becoming a part of the 
American boy's world because It is a program of ac
tion plus idealism. So It has a two-fold appeal, 
demonstrated by Its growth in popularity each year, 
In many sections limited only by the lack of leaders 
or adequate funds of extension. Measured In terms 
of boys who want to be Scouts there Is still much 
room for growth. Measured in terms of results pro
duced the Boy Scouts of America has already paid any 
debt due the American people for the operating 
charter granted by Congress many years ago.

In our own community now there are many, part 
of the 8,400,000 who have been included In the Scout 
family since 1910, who believe in the principle that 
“Once a Scout, always a Scout” and who are doing 
their best to extend and interpret In practice the 
concept of civic and moral responsibility that came 
to them in their Scout Troops. For this reason, if for 
no other. America has every right U> be proud of its 
Boy Scouts.

The Nation's Press
DEFICITS VS. RESPONSIBILITY 

(New f o r k  Time«)
It might seem at first thought as if our already 

heavily unbalanced budget would be the most pow
erful single argument in favor of economy in 
Washington. But not the least of the evils of an 
unbalaf&ed budget is its demoralizing psychological 
effect. Because the budget seems so hopelessly out 
of balance anyway, the proposed saving of even the 
great sum o f $150,000.000 in the cost of WPA ap
pears unimportant and futile, with a prospective 
total deficit of the dimensions of $4,000,000,000. 
Why risk the wrath of those who are disappointed 
by the smaller appropriation, many Congressmen 
will feel, to make only a slight percentage reduc
tion in the deficit?

The argument on the relief appropriation would 
be on an entirely different basis today if the prin
ciple of a balanced budget were sincerely accepted, 
if the budget were now actually in balance on the 
assumption of n $725.000.000 appropriation, and il 
the proposed extra $150.000,000 were therefore to 
mean a deficit of that amount which would not oth
erwise «xiat. Then those who insisted on the larger 
appropriation would properly be asked to provide 
9X50,000,000 more taxes at the same time in order 
to meet' It. The elear recognition that the added 
$150,000,000 waa no! merely being given to some 
citizens but taken away from others would have a 
sobering effect on the debate. It would place the 
whole discussion on a more realistic basis.

When the budget situation is unhealthy, on the 
other hand, (he whale legislative situation tends to 
become unhealthy. Wlien the budget is desperately 
out of balance the debate on any single subject 
which involves appropriations is conducted in r.n 
uiuval atmosphere \s her. those to whom tn 
.nur t i » and Congress look for leadership - dw>owi 
tven the responsibility for a balanced budget there

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life “  *  By R. C. Holies
A WISE WAGE SYSTEM

For the next character building contest, I will give 
*100, divided in ten prizes to two groups for the best 
article of 500 words on “ What Is a wise method of 
arriving at a wise or fair wage,” or "By what method 
should the amount of wages each worker should re
ceive be arrived at?" so that the people as a whole, 
over a long period of time will reap the greatest 
reward both materially and spiritually.

There were some very splendid essays presented 
an the question of a reasonable profit. The judges 
are working on these and the reports will be an
nounced and checks mailed to the winners In a few 
days.

The prizes for the next contest will be awarded as 
follows: There will be two distinct competitive 
groups—those 25 years of age or under and those 26 
years of age, or over. This, In reality, gives the 
younger group a much better chance of winning^ the 
prizes than the older group for the reason that there 
are fewer people 25 years of age or under, and yet old 
enough to understand the principles, than there are 
26 years of age or over. But Inasmuch as I am In
tensely Interested In having younger people interested, 
I have decided on the division as above stated. In the 
last contest some of the presentations for the young
er group were not very good.

The prizes will be awarded on the same basis as 
the last contest, namely, $20 for the first prize in 
each group; $10 for the second; $8 for the third; 
$7 for the fourth arid $5 for the fifth. The contest 
will close on Friday. February 24. All answers should 
be in the office of The Pampa News before that date.

Do not forget to state when submitting an article 
In which group you are entering.

WHAT IS LEGALIZED STEALINGf
Inasmuch as I have used the expression of “ le

galized stealing” it might be well to define what is 
meant. Especially is this true since I believe it is 
legalized stealing that is destroying the morale of 
the people, lowering their standard of living apd 
causing millions of people to be out of work. If 
it continues, our condition will grow worse, in
stead of better.

Briefly, legalized stealing is when, someone con
sumes something which he himself docs not pro
duce or trade for on a free market, or have given 
to him volunturily by someone who has produced.it 
or freely exchanged for it, and this consumer has 
not paid to the government what it cost the gov
ernment to protect him in the right to consume 
this property in peace and comfort.

So, anytime any one gets any profit, or reward 
in the form of wages or salaries, that is more than 
other people are willing to continuously perform 
the same service for, under the above interpreta
tion, he would be legally stealing.

Just so any man who consumes something, even 
if he has produced it or traded for it on a free 
competitive basis, if he does not pay to the govern
ment his proportionate share of what it costs the 
government to protect him in this consumption in 
peace and comfort, he is legally stealing.

So any law that protects ar.y group, or any in
dividual. that gives any individual more than oth
ers are willing to perform the same service for, 
is legally stealing. A government employe who is 
receiving more than others are receiving for like 
service is legally stealing, or an employe who is 
protected by intimidation of collective bargaining 
or by laws and is receiving more thnn others are 
willing to perform the same-service for, is legally 
stealing.

It should be the aim of real Democracy and the 
Philosophy of Christianity to bring abrut a condi
tion so that everyone receives equal rewards per 
unit for equal production of the same kind.

• • . •

ROOSEVELT AND WAR
The supreme egoism and conceit of Roosevelt 

has been exemplified by the late revelations of 
the secret arrangements that the President o f 
the United States has made to have our most 
modern airplanes furnished to the foreign coun
tries to whom he wishes them furnished.

A few years ago, he wanted a neutrality law 
passed to keep us out of war. At that time, he 
thought it would be to the advantage of the people 
he wished to favor. It did not work out that way 
so he secretly agrees to do something the United 
States has not done in the pas:; iir.m:'y, shew 
partiality to certain nation:;.

As ell students of history know, this c :n  only 
lead to war But Roosevelt so believes in his-om.iip- 
otent wisdorii that hr does not even thin'; it ne
cessary to take the people into his Confidence re
garding his secrei arrangements of the moat dang
erous hind.

Itis very nature is not. that of a true Democrat 
who believes in limiting the power of any individ
ual, but his very nature is lliut of a Stalin, a Hit
ler and a Mussolini. America. faces a very serious 
crisis with this kind of leadership when the rest o' 
the world is in such turmoil.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7—Just as if it didn’t have 

enough trouble with the subject last session, this 
Congress is going to wrestle anew with the thorny 
project of government reorganization.

Only the Supreme Court fight touched off more 
fireworks than last year’s reorganization bill. A bitter 
struggle during which President Roosevelt was de
nounced as a would-be dictator ended when the 
House pigeon-holed his proposal.

This time it Is likely to be different. There is 
practically no chance that the reorganization bill 
could be passed In Its original form. Seventy-seven 
Democrats who voted against the original bill are 
back this year. Add them to the 169 House Republi
cans, who probably would be practically solid against 
the bill, and you get another adverse majority,

An effort Is now under way to provide a bill which 
will accomplish some of the streamlining the Presl-
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Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Most interesting 

chap I ’ve met in a long time Isn’t 
a movie star, or director, or writer, 
or executive. He isn’t* a glamour 
apd you wont find him in the 
bright spots where the candid cam
eras are clicking. He is a business 
man.

You say "business" in Hollywood 
and right away you think of "pro
saic” and "hardboiled." J. S. Rex 
Cole is certainly not the former; 
he is the latter—when he has to 
be—because his particular business 
is managing the financial affairs 
of movie people whose aggregate 
annual earnings average hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

He stalled it 14 years ago—he's 
the town's longest-established man 
in his field—when Warner Baxter 
turned over his accounts to him. 
Baxter is still on his client list, with 
about 29 others like Constance Ben
nett (herself no dlpsy doodle as a 
business mind), A. Edward Suther
land, Henry King, Ronald Coleman, 
Zoe Akins, Bob Montgomery. Tay 
Garnett, Ernst Lubltsch, Herbert 
Marshall, Grace Moore.

• *  •

He knew nothing about Hollywood 
when he came, but he did know 
about business—two degrees from 
the University of Chicago, five years 
in the Orient, three spent In busi
ness. He'd heard about Los Angel
es, so he came to see if it were 'all 
true.

He saw the three great industries: 
citrus fruits, oil and motion pic
tures. He chose the latter as offer
ing the lfast competition in his 
field, and settled down to a Job for 
which, till then, there was abso
lutely no competition: that of No 
Man in a Yes Man’s Paradise.

Now a talk with a man like this 
ought to produce reams of copy 
about the foibles of Hollywood's 
famous—but remember that this 
Rex Coles is a SUCCESSFUL busi
ness manager. If his dents ever do 
those little foolish things that make 
good stories, you won’t hear about 
them from Mr. Cole.

But he cam—and may—tell you 
.stories of plain and fancy chisel
ing. sharpshooting and conniving 
Llxat he has witnessed in his years 
of watchdogging stellar treasuries.

• • •
"The set-up In Hollywood is per

fect for crooks, will always attract 
them.” he is sure. "Here we have a 
community where the collective 
earning power is staggering; the 
people earning these huge Incomes 
are artists, hence often given to 
impulsiveness, often to emotional de
cisions. Many have risen financially 
from little to great income in the 
spape of two or three years, but

Peonle You 
Know

By ARCHER FCLLINGIM
This is the effect the movie, 

“Angphs Wit’ Doity Faces." 
had on this one when he came 

eut of the show, walked a 
block, met unsuspecting inno

cent Supt. L. L. Sone (who 
has real dignity, and stopped 

to talk a moment with him:
"Hiyuh pal. whaddyuh hear and 

whaddyuh say! Well. I ain’t 
talkin', see. I don' wanna get 

back in stir. see. But I sho ah 
needs dat dough, and I needs it 

quick, and so how's about dat 
hunt’ert grand I let you have 

when dey sent me up. 'At's 
jus' 'tween you and me. pal, 

just you and me, see, N if I 
don't get dey dough by Monday 

night, see. . . Llssen pal, you 
wanna ask questions, don't you 

pal. . . Well, you ain’t squeal
in’ see. . . 'N yuh gonna cut me 

in or do I cut you out. . . Like 
I cut my own heart out a long 

time ago. Dat’s why I ain’t got 
none. see. Dey’ll fry me some 

day all right, pal. . . Yeah. . . 
but I ain't dyin’ yellow see. .
Poor Mr. Sone wondered if he 

ought to hold me until the 
cops arrived, but he smiled kind 

of sickly and watched me walk 
down the street while wp moved 

cur hands in a half-circle and 
‘r-r-r-rah - tah - tah - r-r-r - rali- 

tahed’’ with our tongue like a 
machine gun. He walked on shak

ing his head sadly. Then we 
met The Boy (he'd gone to the 

show the day before—he likes 
the Dead End brats and tries 

to talk like them. see). Well, 
The Boy sees us cornin’ see. and 

.he ducks behind a corner of 
a building and let’s us have it 

with a machine gun. We ducks 
around the corner, and he don't 

give up 'till I start throwing 
stink bombs at him. . . Yeah, pal, 

says hr and me. we'ah Jus' an- 
gtlhs wit- doity faces!

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
C. B. Akers, new manager of 

the Rex theatre, was helping the 
experts install a Vitaphone-Movle- 
tone apparatus in the theatre.

Telegrams urging Governor Mo
ody to consider favorably the land 
title bills in his hands were being 
sent by local landowners.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Lenten season was opened at

Hcly Souls church with the bless
ing of and distribution of the ashes
at the 7:30 mass.

Tex's
Topics

Only a few do/, n choice reserved 
seats were obtainable at Fatheree 
Drug store for the Lions minstrel, 
a benefit show.
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never before given a thought to 
business matters. Added to this, there 
is the equable climatp. the close 
proximity of winter and summer 
sports to attract the gentleman 
crook between ‘deals.’ Could any
thing be finer—from the crook’s 
point of view?

“ Many motion picture people have 
brilliant minds on matters outside 
their profession as well as in It. and 
are fully capable of keen business. 
judgmtnt; even these prefer to de- j 
vote all their energies to creative j 
work, and haven’t time for business | 
details. Others frankly admit they j

So They Say
I have been silently watching those 

bellowing tax dodgers.
—GOV. W. Lee O’DANIEL, of Texas, 

commenting on the apposition to 
his proposed transactions tax.

The new InjUn dance Is built 
around the Idea of an Indian buying 
a radio, tuning it into Harlem and
getting swing.
—DONALD SAWYER. New York

dancing instructor, warning the 
Ohio State Dancing Teachers at
Cleveland. -

The new while rabbits no longer 
produce cheers as they are pulled 
out of the hat.
—REP. BRUCE BARTON, of New 

York, commenting on President 
Roosevelt.

Of course I still have my right 
hand and I can always buy a pencil. 
—FREDERIC WILLIAM GOULDY, 

in New York, master type-designer, 
a ft#  fire had destroyed his studio 
and plans.

By
Tex DeWeese

If you don’t mind, we’d like to 
voice a loud "Amen!” to what the 
Rev. Gordon Bayless said from "his 
Baptist pulpit last Sunday about 
the writers of anonymous letters.
. . . The minister's remarks were 
prompted by a letter he received 
through the mall suggesting that 
he (Mr. Bayless) ought to do 
something about certain conditions 
existing In Pampa. . . . The im
plication was that “ these con
ditions" are not Just exactly what 
they should be. *

★  *  ★
Well, the Rev. Mr. Bayless took 

a crack at the writer o f  the note 
and added that he was going to do 
absolutely nothing about it be
cause it had come to him without 
a signatura . . . He went on to 
say that he is not interested In 
gossip about people, and that he is 
not going to do anything about 
any complaints behind which the 
original complainant is not willing 
to stand. . . Mr. Bayless is to be
admired for that kind of ari atti; 
tude about the matter. *

★  ★  ★
There is nothing more cowardly 

than the writer of an unsigned 
letter which carries some kind of 
an attack n somebody or some
thing. . . . This subject Is right 
up our alley because we, too, get 
unsigned communications, a n d  
frequently we give the senders an 
opportunity to come through with 
their names. . . .  So far we never 
have received a signature to any 
communication which was un
signed when originally received. 
. . . That seems to be further 
Indication that t{ie writers of 
these letters are “scared of the 
cars.”

*  *  ★
We have reached the point, now, 

where we do not even complete the 
reading of unsigned letters. . . 
Our mail is read “Chinese style.” 
. . . We look at the end of a let
ter first. . . .  If there is no sig
nature, we dump it into the waste 
basket, thereby saving time and a 
ruffled temper. . . The Baptist
minister is absolutely correct in
his decision to pay no attention to 
unsigned communications. . . .  If 
the writer hasn't the intestinal 
fortitude to back up his state
ments with his signature, then the 
contents of his letter are not 
worthy of consideration. . . .  An 
unsigned letter Is Just like an un
signed check—it isn't worth a 
nickel.

*  4  *
Along this same line, very often

we have well-meaning folk come
to us and suggest that we write 
an editorial about something they 
have in mind and something they 
feel needs to be corrected. . . . But, 
these persons “ back water" If we 
suggest to them that they say 
what they have' on their minds' in 
a signed communication and give 
it to us to print under The Pam
pa News Clearing House column, 
and above THEIR SIGNATURES 
. . . Then the whole thing takes 

Jon a different light. . . , Nine out 
of ten are not willing to do that.

. . Still, they feel that we should 
be big and courageous enough to 
do something that they shy from.

*  ★  *
We believe that most fair-mind

ed persons will agree that when 
we have something to say about 
matters of public interest we do 
not hesitate in speaking our mind, 
editorially. . . . That policy still 
holds. . . . Only last week, our 
circulation manager reported to us 
that something we had written 
caused him to get two “stops.” . . . 
We always try to learn the rea
sons for losing a subscriber be
cause we value them so highly. . .  . 
In this instance one quit the pa
per because we were '‘favoring” 
somebody, and the other one quit 
because we were “against" the 
same somebody—both arriving at 
their decisions from the same edi
torial subject. . . . We hope these 
two subscribers will return to the 
fold when they read this.

★  ★  ★
We have strayed a bit from the 

original topic of. today's column. 
. . . What we Intended to stress 
was the statement of the Rev. Mr. 
Bayless about anonymous com
munications. . . . They have abso
lutely no consideration coming 
from anv fair-minded person.
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Here's List Oi 
Golden Gloves
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know nothing about business. From 
both types we draw our clients.” 

Cole says No to the stars as well 
as to the people who would victim
ize the stars. It’s in his agreement 
v/itlr them that he will make them 
live within prescribed budgets. They 
"take" It, too, but agreeably.

’ ’I f  a client really wants to buy 
something, he can do it,”  says Cole. 
“But usually by the time he has 
come to me and talked It over hg has 
had time to think and Isn’t making 
a spur-of-the-moment purchase he 
will regret later.”

Cole-Ism: “ I believe in Santa
Claus—after business hours."

ceases to he any fixed point of reference, sums lose 
their meaning and vicarious liberality becomes 
cheap. A situation in which Congressmen oan 
make appropriations without at the same time 
having to propose tax measure* to pay for them 
I mss been redied I lie i**lUici*in* pûradi*- The 
tendency of such a situation, as long as it is per 
mlttetf to exist, can only h» tftv.”ln1 trie cVnttbn 
of genuine legislative and executive responsibility.

dent asked for without raising the objections that the 
last bill raised. A few days agp the House formally 
revived the special committee on reorganization, un
der the chairmanship of Representative John C. Coch
ran of Missouri; and Representative Lindsay Warren 
of North Carolina has been working out a com
promise plan to present to this committee.
TRIPLE OBJECTION

Any such compromise would have to take care of 
three principal Issues: -

First, Congress wants the right to pass on any 
charges the President might make in the various 
government departments, agencies and commissions

Second, Congress so far has been dead against the 
President's plan to abolish the office of comptroller 
general and lodge that office's pre-audit function* 
in the Treasury Department.

|  Third, Congress objects tb the President's proposal 
that the Civil Service Commission be abolished, with 
its duties transferred to a single administrator di
rectly responsible to the President.

Last year Senator Burton K. Wheeler proposed an 
amendment to the bill under which no merger or re
organization put through by the President could be
come effective without affirmative congress lank I ac
tion The administration refused to accept this, de
claring that the whole subject would be thrown open

to log-rolling and that no reorganization would be 
accomplished.
C O N G R E S S  W A N T S  PURSE POWER

The matter of the comptroller general is an es
pecially sore point. Congress’ only check on the 
executive, in the last analysis. Is through its control 
of the purs* strings. Congressmen feel that unless 
Congress has Its own agent to determine how money 
shall be spent, the President could do practically 
anything he wanted to.

Much the same argument applies to the civil ser
vice business—that the President's original plan 
would give the White mouse complete power over all 
appointive Jobs, that Congress woulc} not merely lose 
its fattest sources of patronage but that the Presi
dent would get them under his sole control.

One compromise that is suggested would leave the 
CiVll Service Commission untouched, appointing an 
administrator who would simply act as the commis
sion's agent in making changes and enforcing regu
lations. 'I

It can be taken for granted that Congress would 
not permit such quasi-judicial agencies as the Inter
state Commerce Commission to Be tampered with, and 
Mena tor Byrd of Virginia predicts that the Presi
dent’s proposal for a hew Department, of Public Wel
fare will have to be dropped • '  *• *"'

Cranium
Crackers

Some Of the following statements 
are true, some are false. Which are 
which? '•

1. A U. S. Army sergeant wears 
two chevrons on each sleeve.

2. The United States purchased the 
Virgin Islands from Denmark.

3. The Mayo Clinic Is In Syracuse, 
N. Y.

4. A layette is used to clean a dus
ty carpet.

5. The Braille system is tile lat
est popular contract bridge system.

(Answers on Classlfkd Page)

Tourney Entries
Following -is the record breaking 

list of entries in the second annual 
Pampa News Golden Oolden Oloves 
boxing tournament to be presented 
at the Pampa Athletic arena four 
blocks east and one south of the 
postoffice on Wednesday. Thursday < 
and Friday nights.

The list of entries is bound to 
change because of last minute with
drawals, new entries and over
weights. Several boys from the Am- ‘ 
arillo tournament are expected to 
enter which will swell the number 
despite withdrawals.

Entries officially to date are:
Flyweights—Benny Moore, Sham

rock; Bud Yaunt, Stinnett; Floyd 
Howe, Borger: Charles Evans, Stin
nett: John Henry Johnson, Pampa; 
Jack Sergeant, Stinr.et; Arnold Mc
Guire, Borger.

Bantamweights — Taylor Miller, 
Follett; Lester Ayler. Stinnett; 
Douglas Keyser, Pampa; Frankie 
Bills, Shamrock.

Featherweights — Wayne Neal, 
Borger; Earl Sword. Stinnett; Ray 
Reeves, Alanretd; Booth Hansen, 
Borger; R. Roberts, LeFors; Baer 
Ferguson. Stinnett; Frank Brcwn, 
Pampa; Jake Bible, Alanreed.

Lightweights — Denver Hubert, 
Pampa; Junior Romack, Stinnett; 
Grover Foster, Pampa; Odell Mar
tin, Borger: John Kidwell, Pampa; 
Revistft Harvey. Pampa; Perrj; 
Young, Canadian; Carol Dickinson; ' 
Pampa; Marvin Butler, Pampa; R. 
Robertson, LeFors.

Welterweights — Nell Hill, Alan- 
retd; Dobby Baugh, Borger; Joe 
Homback, Canadian; T. J. Hilburn, 
Borger; Sherman Morgan, Klngs- 
mill; Aubrey Dekle, Pampa; Robert 
Lee, Pampa; Ray Garrett, Pam
pa; Dood Massey, Borger; Roy L. 
Speck, Pampa.

Middleweights—Carl Carey, LeFors 
Horace Simmons, Borger; Mage 
Keyset Pampa; Louis Moore, Bor
ger; Millard Puckett, Canadian; Roy 
Wolb.v, Borger; Maurice Hutshin- 
son, Pampa; Bob Gaiser, Borger. 
.Light Heavyweights—  Carl l7o- 

lan, Pampa; Lewis Brickcll, Borger; 
Ogle Jones, Higgins; Ted Bigham, 
LeFors.

Heavyweights—Nelson Day, Pani- 
pa; LeRoy Davis, Higgins.

Florida Race 
Track Closes

HOLLYWOOD, Ha.. Feb. 7 (/P)— 
Gulfstream Park. $1.400 000 horse 
track which opened with the biggest 
racing throng in Florida’s history 
and closed after four days, will re
ap; n shortly If Its youthful president 
lias his way.

John C. Horning, contractor who 
started building the plant for oth
ers find took it over as his own pro
tect when the original backers drop
p'd it said tlie first announcement 
that the 40-da.v meeting was can
celled was incorrect.

"We ere arranging to reopen in 
a few' days—as soon as possible," 
Horning said. “While the first an
nouncement was that the meeting 
had been cancelled It really was 
nothing more than a postponement.” 

^Meanwhile the veil of mystery that 
first .surrounded the sudden closing 
was lifted slightly. An associate of 
Horning’s explained that the "mu
tual bankroll.” about $60.000 which 
was hauled to the track In an ar
mored car each day for use In the 
bstttng windows, was withdrawn.

“Tlie money wasn't ours; it was 
arranged for,” said Horning. “ I 
kn-w' nothing about the withdrawal 
until 11:30 o'clock yesterday. Natur
ally we couldn't obtain so large an 
amount of cash on such short no
tice so our races had to be tempor
arily postponed." _

Sports Roundup

Longhorns Beat 
Methodist Five

DALLAS, Feb. 7 (/Pi — Southern 
Methodist University's basketball 
team still held the top spot today In 
the Southwest conference race al
though th: University of Texas Long
horns won ln't night’s flit, 33-27. 
breaking the Methodists’ , string of 
five victories.

The 8teers. with three wins against 
two defeats, were firmly entrenched 
in fourth place.

The game was clos'ly contested 
until the Iasi foui minutes of play 
when the Longhorns forged ahead 
five points, then six.

Dewell. 8  M  U . forward, led the 
scoring with 11 points. Cocley. 
Longhorn forward, led his mates 
with nine.

By EDDIE P.RIETZ.
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 (AV Max

Schmcling's visit Is puzzling Ur> big 
town . . . The German is doing ab
solutely nothing except go to the 
movies and play cards in his hotel 
suite . . .  If you want to know how 
to lose your shirt in four days, ask 
John C. Morning, backer of the late 
Gulfslieam horse track in Florida 
. . . Football coaches: Dutch Meyer 
of Texas Christian will t il you how 
he does it In a big mngnzine come 
October.

The situation .being what it Is, 
Prof. Joe Stripp will delay adding 
a course in holding out to his Or
lando baseball school until next 
year . . . Trulh will out dept.: The 
official program of the Bettina-Fox 
“championship" fight featured a 
picture of John Henry Lewis cap
tioned “light-heavyweight c-liampkm 
of the world" . . . Van Lear (Ky) 
high must have had an off night 
recently when it was drubbed at 
basketball, 108 to 2.

Firs? Woman Flitr Dies
LONDON. Feb 7 OP)—Mrs. Litis 

Marie Cody. 87, who claimed to be 
the first woman to fly an airplane, 
died last night feihe was the wiiUril

S o t »  fl *

A Fort Worth store blocked side
walk traffic by filling a show window 
with Jiut 20 of Davty O'Brien's foot
ball trophies . . . Already Bucky Har
ris Ls having tall troubles down at 
Orlando . . He had the. hotel In a 
dither trying to find« a bed long 
enough to park BAb Oarnsr, 6-foot, 
7-inch right-hander . . T Freddie 
Miller, the fermar featherweight 
-hamp. has boils On hts nick from 
thinking about the time he refus'd 
to buy Henry Armstrong’s contract 
from Wirt Ross for 500 bucks.

All George Page. Yale basketball 
guaYd. has to do to inherit a million 
yams Is get his diploma in June . . . 
The golf pres can’t win for losing 
. . .  As fast as they pick it up on 
the links. Bill Helhorn and Jimmy 
Hines take It away' from firm  at 
bridge . . . Zeke Bonura Is visiting 
pals In Texas and they say he looks 
as sleek and slim as a race horse 

He went to a party which lasted 
till 4 a m. and didn't so much as 
blow the fbain oft one 'tlie wav 
lou  Ur.hrijg to adding those grey 
hairs, he'll succeed Ti ls Speaker as 
l«F “ Ort* Eagle" o f the majirfs.

» r
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60 Boxers Ready To Go In Gloves Tourney
Nine Towns Will 
Send Youths To 
Pampa Tomorrow

ATTENTION MR. ANR MRS. AMATEUR BOXING FAN.
On Tomorrow, Thursday and Friday nights at the Pampa 

Athletic arena, beginning at 8 o'clock each night, the second 
annual Pampa News Golden Gloves boxing tournament will 
be staged for your entertainment. The Pampa News receives 
absolutely no remuneration from the tournament nor does 
any individual.

The tournament is conducted under sponsorship of the 
Southwestern branch of the AAU and can be held only by 
newspapers. Pampa is one of the smallest cities in the state 
conducting a tournament and last year's event was the third 
largest in the state.

Approximately 60 young boys from this section of the Pan
handle will square off on a quest for eight titles and free trips 
to the state tournament in Fort Worth next week. There will 
be between 15 and 20 bouts each night.

Represented In the tournament are 
the citls  of Stinnett, Borger, Follett, 
Higgins, Canadian, Shamrock, Alan- 
reed, Kingsmill, and Pampa. Each 
will send fans to see their boys in 
action.

Proceeds from the three nights of 
amateur boxing will go for the ad
vancement of amateur sports In 
Pampa. A fund was started last 
year and this year's receipts will be 
added to it.

There is a great deal of difference 
Jn amateur and professional boxing 
and in Judging of bouts. Amateur 
rules are made to protect the boy 
every way known and make boxing 
an exercise for him.

Fans arc urged to remember that 
a last round flurry by a boxer does 
not necessarily give him the bout 
because his opponent might have 
carri:d the first two rounds by a 
large margin. Also, a knockdown 
does not give a boxer that round, 
it only counts a few points against 
him and ills opppnent can come

tack and stagger him and even the 
count.

Here Are Rules.
In order to familiarize fans with 

rules of amateur boxing, the method 
of judging appears below along with 
fouls:

For awarding points the following 
must be taken into consideration: 

(a> Number of hits. Each hit 
which lands in accordance with the 
rules.

(b) Defense. The successful avoid
ing of blows, so that the attack of 
the opponent misses.

f.c) Attacking and tactics shall be 
considered at the end of each round 
when awarding points for the round.

(d) Foul blows must not be count
ed. If the referee wnrns one of the 
competitors for a fdul the judg-.s 
■shall award points to the other com
petitor.

RULE 19. CORRECT HITS.— 
Points shall be awarded for correct, 
clean hits with the knuckle part of 
the closed glove on any part of the 
front or sides of the head or body

tripping, kicking or butting with 
foot or knee.

2. Hits or blows with head, shoul
der, forearm, elbow, throttling of 
opponent, presslng«wlth arm or el
bow in opponent's fpce, pressing head 
of opponent back over ropes.

3. Hits with open glove, inside of 
glove, wrist, or side of hand.

4. Hits landing on back of oppon
ent, especially anjrtlow on back of 
neck, and kidney punch.

5. Pivot blows.
G. Attack while holding ropes, or 

making any use of ropes.
7. Wrestling, lying on, and throw

ing, in tlie clinch.
8. An attack on an opponent who 

is down must be severely dealt with.
9. Clinching, holding or locking of 

opponent's arms or head, or pushing 
a stiff arm underneath arm of op
ponent.

10. Holding an hitting, or pulling 
and hitting.

11. Completely passive defense by 
means of double cover and inten
tionally falling to avoid a blow.

12. Useless, aggressive, or offensive 
utterances during the round.

13. If a boxer has received a foul 
blow and declares himself unabl? to 
continue the bout the referee shall, 
if he has seen a foul has been com
mitted, use his discretion, and, if in 
ills opinion the victim is unable to 
continue through no fault of his own, 
stop the bout, disqualify the oppon
ent and award the decision to the 
victim.

above the b it. Hite Qn th* arms’xlo I An*v ,urWn* suspicious that the 
not count. Backhand blows are net i Brooklyn Dodgers  ̂arê  decrepit were 
allowed.

RULE 20. FOULS—The competi
tor who does not obey instructions 
of tlie referee, acts against the boxing 
rules, boxes in an unsportsmanlike, 
manner or commits fouls, at the dis
c-ration of th: referee, can bo warned 
or even disqualified at ones without 
warning. Only two warnings can be 
given in one bout. The third warn
ing brings prompt disqualification.
Each boxer is responsible in the same 
way for his second. The following 
are fouls:

1. Each hit or hold below the belt,

M'Ewin Wins 
By Slugging 
And Chokinq

Tiger Billy McEwin remained 
cock-of-the-walk in local wrestling 
circles after a wild victory over Able 
Frteman lasl night at thé Pampa 
Athletic arena. McEwin won the last 
two falls but not until coming from 
’way behind.

It took Russ Riley 23 minutes to 
drop Steve Netry in a spectacualr 
semi-final which featured wrestling. 
Riley had to come out of a séries of 

jyhip hip locks to slam Netry hard 
for tile fall.

Allan Plummer wrestled clean and 
scientific in battling Joe Banaski 
to a draw in the preliminary. Plum
mer, however, had the advantage all 
the way. He held Banaski in a short 
arm scissors for more than 10 min
utes, getting the same hold after 
Itenaski broke away time after 
time.

McEwin, living up to his word, 
started out to rough Freeman out 
of the picture early but the mauler 
from the Bronx retaliated and gave 
McEwin some of his own medicine. 
Finally after 13 Vt minutes of furious 
grappling, Freeman came out of 
a couple of slams to drop McEwin 
with several Sonnenbergs, a couple 
of drop kicks and then followed 
with a jackknife hold.

The syild Montanan didn't waste 
any time In the second round. He 
gouged, choked, slugged and finally 
made Freeman give up with a Ja
panese crab in five minutes, 

Freeman was unable to stand any 
more back punishment in the third 
fall although he had McEwin nearly 
out from drop kicks when he missed 
one and dropped to the canvas on 
his back. Before he cculd recover 
McEwin grabbed another Japanese 
crab and the battle was over in nine 

 ̂minutes.

School Girl Equals
Men's Par At L. A.

■
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7 ftp)—'The 

. name of 17-year-old Catherine 
i Shuster, a Long Beach school girl, 
was added today to the list of out

standing Southern California women 
Feb. 7 (/P>— I golf?rs.

Playing in the Los Angeles Coun
try club's midwinter invitational 

dispellid today by Coach Charley : tourney yesterday. Miss Shuster 
Dresscn. \ carded a 72 for what links followers

“Bay." hg said, "wcv? got an cut- said they believed is the best wom- 
iteld that can outrun and outthrow en’s 18-hole competitive mark in 
any regular outfield in the National j  Pacific Coast golfing history.

Sell-Out Crowd 
At Fight Looms

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7 (Ah—Tony 
Canzcneri brings his comeback cam
paign inlo a Las Angeles ring to
night when he meets Bobb Pacho, 
local Mexican veteran, over the 10- 
round route.

Promoter Tom Gallery predicted 
a sell-out crowd. -

Canzoncri, now engaging in the 
tenth bait of his comeback, out
pointed Pacho s:verul years ago in 
Chicago.

The New York Italian expects to 
weigh around 140 pounds, Pacho a 
pound or so heavier.

Dodgers Decrepit?
No! Says Dressen

HOT SPRINGS Ark .

B IT S  A B O U T

JNG
With Jones rolling a total of 587 

pins the Santa Fe bowling team in 
Class C toppled 2349 pins last night 
In defeating the Pampa Press three 
straight games. The Norge Rolla- 
tors took three straight from the 
Modem Beauty Shop in the first 
meeting of the women's teams. El
lis Barbers picked three from the 
Kiwanls club.

Jones' game of 223 pins was high 
score for the night. Mrs. BUI Mur
phy of the Rollators toppled 528 
pins In three games.

The Class A schedule for tonight 
follows:

Cargray vs. Voss Cleaners and 
Schneider vs. Cabot, at 7 o’clock; 
Diamond Shop vs. Thompson Hard
ware, at 9 o ’clock.

AUTO TURNS IT AHOUNp
You have been saving' to pay 

for the CAR. Now—when you 
need cash—your Car can turn 
round, and ‘lend’ you some of 
that money which you saved 
for it! Drive up here. Raise an. 
Auto Loan. Easy To borrow— 
easy to pay back, our way! 
A. friendly Loan plan. Try It!LOANS

Southweslern Investmenl Co.
Comb«-Worley Bldg. Phono 604 Pompo

League.”
Dressen. Outfielder Tuck Stain- 

back and Infielder Harry Lavaget- 
to ar'c here for conditioning before 
Manager Leo Burocher and Dodg
er pitchers and catchers arrive.

‘•We've got Stainback Ernie Coy 
and Gene Moore. You can't find a 
mere capable bunch of fly catchers 
hi the league. Of cours- we've got 

i some veterans on the club, but the 
j young men ore going to do the play- 
j ing," Dre.sen added.

Dress;n Is supervising condition-

Thj young ihotmaker, a finalist 
last summer in the Western Junior 
champiciuhips in St. Louis, pro
duced a 35 for the first nine, equal
ling men's par.

She finished three under women's 
par.

Dallas Will Send 
Players To Monroe

■PAMPA PRESS—
Browne ........... 145 149 145 439
CUfford ........... 129 126 193 448
Dillman ......... ..132 133 131 396
Cox .................. . 132 124 170 426
Nesselroad....... . 168 141 142 451

Totals 706 673 781 2160

SANTA FE—
Ross ................ 135 137 169 441
Lewter ............ 112 129 123 364
McLary •........... 138 125 202 465
McWright . . . . 193 175 124 492
Jones .............. 223 173 191 587

Totals ......... 801 739 809 2349

NORGE ROLLATORS—
Howell ............ 180 144 110 434
Camp .............. 118 112 113 343
Swanson ......... 123 134 139 396
McWright ....... 145 169 136 450
Murphy ........... 182 147 199 528

Totals ......... 748 706 697 2151

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP—
Leuddtrs ......... 122 136 162 420
Murphy ........... 108 98 98 304
Lewter ........... 81 106 127 314
Prince ............ 111 113 141 365
Turner ............ 112 104 87 303

Totals ......... 534 557 615 1706

ELLIS BARBERS—
Hood ................ 106 100 122 328
McConnell....... 144 H8 159 451
Slocum ............ ,144 133 92 369
Howell ............ 158 138 180 476
Dyson .............. 153 135 288
Ellis ................ 146 146

Totals ......... 705 654 699 2058

KIWANIS—
Dummy ........... 115 115 115 345
Dummy ........... 115 115 115 345
Oliver ............ 83 104 97 284
Hampton ......... 102 137 113 352
Oordon ............ 157 107 159 423

Totals ......... 512 578 599 1749

DALLAS. Feb.

Schepps. présidant of the Dallas 
Steers of the Texas league.

Dallas will option players to the 
7 —a  working | Monroe club in exchange for the

tng work for Lavagetto" ar.dStatn- I agreement wjth the Monroe. L a . right of purchase at the end of the 
back club of th? Cotton States league was I season, of any player on the Moh-

After making a fine start with announced here yesterday by George | rce nine.
Brooklyn last year, their legs buck
led under them.

■'Yeah,'' said Lavagetto, "they just 
gaye out. I played most of tire time 
with ’em taped-up. But they're get
ting. in shape now:." _______ ___

Stainback attributed his ailment 
to inactivity early in the season.

Pampa Will Try To Win 
One From Carey Tonight
Golden Gloves Pairings To 
Be Made Alter Weighing In
House Of David 
Thrills Crowd 
In Winning Till

c* ATTENTION GOLDEN GLOVES 
I BOXERS:

If both Pampa and Carey win 
their district tournaments, and 
both are favored to win, and go 
to the regional meet at Canyon, 
then the most significant basket
ball season will be fought hgre to
night at 8 o’clock.
The game may or may not be

Said bald-headed, red-whis
kered Guard Steinecke of the 
House of David basketball team 
to Captain Bob Andis of the 
Pampa Harvesters before the 
game:
“Now lissen sonny, we're gonna 

beat you Just two points—that's 
all, no more, no less; so you boys 
get busy and play real hard and 
you might fool us and beat us, but 
I promise you right now we ain't 
gonna beat you more than two 
points!”

Steinecke was right—they beat 
the Harvesters Just as he said 
they would by two points. Hie 
score was 40 to 38.

But the score was the least In
teresting feature of the game. The 
fans got their money’s worth last 
night. The House of David put on 
a real show, and incidentally con
vinced the fans of their basketball 
genius.

Harvesters Praised
The Benton Harbor Mich., cag- 

ers were artists with the ball. They 
were always the complete master 
of the game, yet when it was over, 
Maxwell, the tall center said: 

“Your boys have a good club— 
one of the best high school teams 
we have played. We’ve beaten sev
eral college teams this year that 
weren't a bit better then your 
team. Your boys might actually 
beat us if they were on good and 
hot as a firecracker. I could tell 
your boys were not making their 
shots.''

The Davids apparently scored at 
will. They kept the Harvesters 
running 'round in circles while 
they passed the ball crazily, roll
ing it on the floor, passing it 
through their legs, and throwing It 
with an English on it. They could 
also throw a curve to such an ex
tent that the ball would suddenly 
swerve in the air and go to the 
other fellow.

Forward Koche was a favorite 
with the crowd. He gave his guard. 
Doyle Aulds, particular fits, and 
kept the orowd in laughter most 
of the* time. The men were also 
wizards at dribbling, especially 
Koche. It is a matter of conjecture 
as to how much the Davids could 
have beaten the Harvesters if they 
had put out everything they had. 
They played deliberately and con
fidently. with no lost motion. 

Ttiey had only five men with

_  duplicat of the imal game of the
Boys entered in the tournament | regional tournament. Both the Car- 

weigh in between 12 and 5 p. | dlnals and the Harvesters have been
beaten this season. Williams has 
trounced the Cards twice, but the 
Carey lads are still favored to win 
their district. Pampa has lost thr?e 
games, the last one Saturday night 
at Plainview. They hope to come 
back with s 

Fans got

m. Wednesday when they also will 
be examined. Pairings will be made 
following weighing in of the contest
ants.

Boys will be required to furnish 
their own trunks, shoes and cup. The 
Golden Gloves association will pro
vide towels, bandage and tape.

All participants will report at 7 
o'clock sharp Wednesday night and 
each night therafter until eliminat
ed. Boxers will be admitted at- the 
door in the southeast corner of the 
arena. Seconds will be required to 
show general admission tickets for 
entry. r

Out-of-town boxers will be given 
free hotel accommodations and meals 
so long as they remain In the tour
nament. Boys desiring to return 
home instead of staying In Pampa 
will be furnished transportation 
money, car rate.

One pound overweight will be 
allowed In each class. If a boy weighs 
113 pounds he will be allowed to 
enter the 112-pound or flyweight 
class. If he weighs 1J4 ponnds, how
ever, he will have to enter the 118- 
pound or bantamweight class or 
withdraw from the tournament.

All boys must sign release blanks 
when they weigh-in.

them, and Referee Ley called only 
eight fouls during the entire game, 
five' on the Davids. At the half
time intermission, the men did not 
go to the showers but stayed on 
the floor and practiced shooting. 
Apparently they could play for 
hours without stopping, because 
they seldom ran, but relied on 
their accurate passing.

Lead Always Small
The visitors seldom permitted 

their lead to get over six points. 
The score at the first quarter was 
8 to 8, 20 to 17 for the visitors at 
the half, 26 to 24 for the whis
kered crew at the third quarter. 
It was the best basketball show 
of the evening.

Chop Lyons led the scoring with 
10 field goals. Maxwell scored 2 
baskets, Koche 2. Steinecke 4 and 
Hamilton 1. The Davids turned 
down all free shots.

Andis hit the bucket 7 times 
from the field for the Harvesters. 
Heiskell 3, Miller 6. Aulds and 
Dunaway scored a free shot each. 
Miller and Andis tied for scoring 
honors with 11 points each.

vengeance tonight, 
a post mortem picture

last night in the David game of how 
the Pampa quint missed their shots. 
Heiskell and Andis. Grover Lee In 
particular, missed numerous set-ups 
they usually make. They expect to 
prove tonight that their relapse is 
only temporary.

The clash will be the last home 
games before the district meet next 
week-end. The Harvesters will play 
at Amarillo Friday night in a game 
to decide the Big Five title. If 
Pampa wins the championship of the 
Class A football district in the Pan
handle will be theirs. If Amarillo 
wins the gam? the Sandies will cap
ture the title. Pampa is favored by 
reason of having defeated the San
dies here weeks ago by 15 points 
and the Sandies are favored because 
the game will be in Amarillo and be
cause they were In a slump when 
they played here.

Admission tonight will be higher 
than usual du? to the long distanci 
the Cards must travel. Adults wili 
be admitted for 35 cents and student: 
for 20 cents.

Become 
Hal Conscious

In One 
Of Our New

HATS
Every New Shape 

And Color

$ 2.00
Lively & Mann

114 W. Foster

Former Giant Dies
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 7 OP) — Anson 

Muiphy. 73. former baseball player | 
with Dallas of th? Texas league ■ 
and the New York Giants before 
they entered the National league,: 
died last night.

Billy Conn Will Fight 
Apostoli Friday Night

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEW YORK, Ffb. 7 (A*)—Sure, ’tls 

a sad day for Ireland. The only 
Irishman within shotting distance 
of a boxing title is bold Billy Coon, 
a broth of a lad from Pittsburgh,

M E E T  T E T E  K R I S S — h a p p y  r o l l - y o u r - o w n e r . !

1 PE TE  K RISS LOOKS H A P P Y  just 
thinking abobt that grand Prince Albert 

stnoke he’s about to roll. “ There is a tobacco,” 
says Pete. “ Prince Albert’s got rich, mellow 
taste and grand aroma, but that's not a l l ..

“ LOOK HOW P. A. SNUGGLES down 
in the paper and levels off right. No 

spillin’, siftin', or blowin’ around. That’s 
Prince Albert’s special cut. It lays the way 
you want it for fast rolling . . . "

“ NOW THIS IS WHAT I CALL a 
neat, firm ‘makin’s’ cigarette,”  Pete 

goes on. “ And, believe me, it’ll smoke every 
bit as good as it looks. P. A. sure gives a cool, 
even-burning ‘makin’s’ smoke every time!”

fine roll-your-own cig
arette* in every 2-oz. 
tin of Prince Albert

Co*rHrl>i. urn. *. J. ImUi tv*, c*.

“ YES SIR!”  SAYS PETE, taking 
* that first mellow, tasty puff. “ Prince 

Albert is 'way ahead on rich taste without 
harshness. Mighty easy on the pocketbook 
too. Around 70 smokes from that 2-oz. tin.”

Try this money-back offer—TODAY!
R ail le e n e *  30 » ra il ci**rotte< from Prince Albert. If yen don't 
find tbora the »inert. tuU art rotl-your-own d ta rette * yeo oner 
•inahad. rotera (be packet tin with the reel of the tobáceo in it  to 
, it  at on* timo nitido o month from ib i. doto, end n o  ori« refend 

M e e. U lsn oJ I M. J . KnyooUe  
North Carotta*

F r i n g e  A l b e r t

Fran atila* — ik- 
lag 1er. tee— load 
«p «M b Priée*

T H E
NATIONAL

JO Y
SMOKE

who is getting ready to fight Freddy (£ 
Apostoli. the gentlemanly ex-bell
hop, Friday night.

Time was when you could shake 
Irish fighters out of the trees. John 
L. Sullivan, Jim Corbett. Terrible 
Terry McGovern attH the first Jack 
Dempsey, the nonpareil, set the 
style. Today Conn and the youthful 
Patrick Edward Comiskey are the 
only Irishmen among the better 
bruisers.

Conn would like to make the 
weight arid fight for the middle
weight championship. Mike Jacobs 
plans a bout for him with Melio Bet- 
tlna of Beacon. N, Y., who is recog
nized hereabouts as the light heavy
weight king. What's more Couh is 
big enough and good enough to 
move in select heavyweight circles, j

His Immediate foe, Apostoli, claims 
the middleweight title, but the title, | 
recognized only In tills state and 
California, won't be on the line for 
the 15-found duel this week. Conn, 
a hearty feeder. Is *ay above the 
160-pound limit.

He held a seven and a half pound 
bulge when he beat Freddy In ten 
rounds here In December. His weight 
advantage doesn't mean he will win 
again, however.

The Ban Franciscan is amazingly 
good the second time out against 
anyone. He beat Solly Krelger. rec
ognized as champion by the National 
Eoxlag Association, in ten rounds, 
then stopped hltn in five In a return 
match. He lost to Young Corbett 
III, In ten rounds, got another bout 
and won on a technical knockout 
in eight.

These and other victories have 
placed Apostoli at the top of his 
class, although the National Boxing 
Association calls Krelger king. That 
little matter will be straightened 
out soon when Jacobs announces a 
fight between the two.

Until it comes off the boxing in
dustry strings along with Apostoli: 
He Is clever fast and a cruel, though 
non-paralyzing hlttir.

This isn't worrying Billy any. 
"They claim I was tired at the ted 
of the first fight Well, I hAd done 
ten hard rounds with a good man. 
This fight Is for 15 rounds I'm 
training for that distance and I'll be 
in shape to go It at top speed."

Golden Gloves Tournament
Feb. 8-9-10

PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA
SEASON 
RESERVED 
SEAT TICKET
15 Thrilling and Action Packed Bouts Each Night!

3  n,ghts $ 2 5 0
Tickets On Sale at 

CRETNEY DRUG & PAMPA NEWS

Mexican Cagers Lose
LEWISTON Idaho, Feb. 7 (T)— 

The University of Mexico's basket
ball emissaries obviously tired from 
their 7,000-mile good will tour of 
the western slates, bowed to the 
(icwiston Normal Logfters 55 to 33 
here lost night.
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We're "Angling" For Your Presence
At Our

FISHING TACKLE SHOW
Thursday, February 9th

8  p . m .  t i l l  1 0  p . m .

JOHNSON HARDWABE COMPANY
W. Foste» Pompo. Texes Phone .i n
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O'Daniel Piansi fü T  
Messaaes To

V

Legislature
Three Or Four' 
More Outlined By 
Governor Of Texas

AtJ8TTN, Feb 7 UP>—Governor 
W. Lm  OTtanlel disclosed today he 
was preparing "three or four" more 
messages to the Legislature.

lie made the announcement coin
cidentally with releasing a message 
recommending a legislative investi
gation into business operations of 
the state penitentiary looking to
ward efficiency and economies.

The additional messages, dates of 
delivery of which are uncertain, 
will, in the main--

Convey the governor's ideas on 
some consolidations which he thinks 
will be beneficial to agriculture.

Recommend elimination of many 
special funds in which the state 
keeps its money.

Advocate abolition of the death 
penalty.

Talking to a big crowd of press 
correspondents in his regular week
ly conference, the Governor also 
6aid:

He would grant another reprieve 
to the condemned negro, Winzell 
Williams if the state board of par
dons authorizes one, as it is re
ported the board will in order to 
keep the execution date, now set 
for March S, from falling on Sun
day.

He was undecided as to whom he 
will recommend for the looming 
vacancy on the state highway com
mission.

He was receiving many letters 
commending his proposal for a tax 
on commercial dealings.

Sleeves Rolled Up
The Governor was smiling and 

apparently in high spirits as he sat 
in shirtsleeves and vest, the sleeves 
rolled above his elbows, and chatted 
with reporters.

“ I have some ideas which I believe 
will be highly beneficial to agricul
ture. concerning consolidating some 
offices," he said. "I plan to sub
mit them to the Legislature as soon 
as I can. I'm In favor of doing 
everything I can for the agricultur
al interests.''

Asked if he favored abolishing the 
state department of agriculture, 
which was recommended two years 
ago by Oovemor James V. Allred, 
O'Daniel replied:

“ I wouldn't say exactly that. It 
might be construed as meaning I 
was against the interests of agri
culture, and I am for them. I 
think there can be some consoli
dations and agriculture in Texas 
will be benefitted."

In the same message, he inter
posed. there might be recommen
dations affecting a number of de
partments.

A reporter told the Governor that 
Bruce Bryant, chairman of the 
state board of l  ardons and paroles, 
had said the beard probably would 
grant the negro Williams a reprieve 
of a day or two.

There has been an uproar in 
press and elsewhere over a state
ment made by the Oovemor last 
week when he granted the convict 
ed stayer a 30-day reprieve on, 
recommendation of the pardons 
board. At that time the Governor 
said he was granting the reprieve 
so that the negro could suffer 
"dreadful punishment" of seeing 
death staring him in the face for 
the length of the reprieve.

WonM Grant Reprieve
In a radio broadcast Sunday he 

said his statement was calculated 
to arouse public Interest in the 
abolition of the death penalty 
which he long has urged.

“Will you grant the additional 
reprieve?" he was asked.

"Yes," he replied; “ I certainly 
would. Anytime I can save the life 
of a man, I will do it as long as I 
can.”

He did not elaborate in the forth
coming message on the death pen
alty to the Legislature.

Queried about the highway com
mission appointment—the Senate 
10 days ago refused to confirm his 
appointment of a close friend, Carr 
P. Collins of Dallas—Oovemor O'
Daniel said:

"I have not decided."
As the press conference was about 

to begin. Senator Will Pace of Ty
ler and Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta 
left the executive offices, and the 
Governor was asked if they had 
talked to him on the subject of the 
commissi onership.

"I wouldn’t be surprised,” he 
grinned.

Later he said, answering a ques
tion. he had "no intention" of re
submitting the name of Collins, add
ing "I consider that the Senate 
meant what it did."

Supports Truckers
One view about the capital is, 

however, that the Governor need 
not re-submit the appointment 
and Collins still might win the im
portant office. This view is that

Before Bedtime
Do This For

BRONCHITIS
And Enjoy A Good Night'« Rett

Sleep Rounder and awake refreshed—  
ju«t be w ire enough to take 2 or  S dose* 
o f  BU CKLEY'S M IXTU RE (triple actirnr) 
in sweetened hot water just before you 
gu  bed.

For Branchial eras««— for touch, old 
pnrsictent coucha. Ink« ■ few done« of 
BUCKLEY’S—by f»r the Ursrat-raljlnc 
couch medicine In nil cold Caned« -  
Buckler’« *lv«« definite quick rcliof from 
that chokinf supine «trued* for brenth.

It "net* Ilk* c  fla sh "  and aatfcfaction la 
cuarantrad. Grt it at drunrbU  ever7-

Warren F. Cretney, above, is the 
owner of the Cretney Drug 
which will hold a formal opening 

In its enlarged quarters tonight. 
There will be favors for children 
and other visitors. Mr. Cretney, 
who has lived here eight years, 
has operated the Crttney Drug 
store three years.

the Senate could re-conslder its 
action.

On other matters, the Governor 
said he favored raising the legal 
limit for truck loads, now 7,000 
pounds, but did not plan to at
tend a legislative hearing tonight 
when the subject will come up.

'He observed he was "greatly Im
pressed" by the address of Dr. Horn, 
er P. Rainey, new president of the 
University of Texas, to a joint ses
sion of the Legislature, commenting:

"I think he Is a splendid gentle
man. and the university has a won
derful man."

hie went on to say he favored 
developing the university as "rapid
ly as possible" and thought the uni
versity, A. dr M. College and Texas 
Tech were “several years ahead of 
the business development of the 
state.”

"They are leading the way,” he 
said.

Mainly About 
People Phon* Homo fo r  thl* 

Colo an to The Now» 
Editorial Roona, ot

Frank K. Buckingham
Enroll«« to P ro *ira Befara tha 

Patta* St atea T r e m e r Dec» et ment

T a»—Catato Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchia* 

Tax—Capital Stack Tax
11.

National 
Opea E .e a la f  Fchr nth U  Mar. ISth

Mrs. Arthur Holland left Monday
for Hobbs, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Potfa were
Shamrock visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Roy ScweD, Mrs. W. C. De- 
Cordova, and Mrs. W. M. Murphy 
were week-end visitors in Spearman. 
Mrs. 8  well, deputy grand matron of 
the Order of the Eastern Star, made 
an official visit.

Mrs. D. C. Hartman is visiting in
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCarley re
turned Sunday from Hot Sprmgs. 
Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Northup and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex El Iron visited in 
Borger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins and
family of Phillips spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. St?vens of Pampa where they 
celebrated the birthdays of Mrs. 
Stevens and Mrs. Collins.

Pat Austin underwent a major 
operation at a local hospital Sunday 
afternoon.

Hairy Martin of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor Monday.

Miss Lois Kirk and Miss Odessa
Kuenkel were Borger visitors Sun
day.

Mrs. d e ls  Stogner and children
have returned to their home in Clar
endon after visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Emory Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Woo ley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Pool spent the week
end In Oklahoma City where they 
saw the presentation of "Idiot’s De
light” starring Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
Fontaine.

Mrs. Seth Beauchamp, Mrs. Roger
McConnell, and Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah left Monday for Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Roy Dyson, Virginia Rue Dy
son, Paul Harold. Helen Dysen, and 
Mrs. Harvey Downs spent Sunday 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Stace Arnold and
Mrs. J. 8. Oswalt of Mobeetie were 
Pampa visitors Monday.

G. B. tree left Monday morning 
for Wichita Falls, where he will 
transact business.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hobdy vis
ited in Miami Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Lilly left Sun
day for Dallas.

Mrs. J. M. Deaton of Pampa died
last night in Houston where she had 
gone a few days previous. She had 
been in ill health for some time. 
Mr. Deaton, one of the city night- 
watchmen, left this morning for 
Houston. Funeral arrangements have 
not been made.
' Tony Lamar of LeFors was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital
last night.

Grundy Morrison of Miami waa
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

Tclua Southerland is a patient in
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Guinn are the
parents of a daughter, 7 pounds 13 
ounces, born at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Tingley Sees Heavy 
Traffic On 66 In '39

FLAGSTAFF, Arlz., Feb. 7 UP)— 
Former Governor Clyde Tingley of 
New Mexl o, heading a party of 
highway W boosters en route to 
California, told Flagstaff business 
men last night that because of the 
world fairs In San Francisco and 
New York more tourists than ever 
before would travel 66 and other 
east-west highways this year.

Tingley said he would work to 
obtain improvements on highway 6d, 
and urged that It be called the “Will 
Rogers Highway.”

Fred Grant, district highway en
gineer, told of improvements planned 
an 66, starting with construction of 
‘he Little Colorado bridge near 
Winslow. Arlz.

A giant tortoise cannot right It
self, once it has fallen on Its back.

Market Briefe
N EW  YORK. Feb. T (A P )— Loading 

fttockfl did a reversal crawl ir* today’s 
market, losses ranging from  fractions to
a |M/tni or  m> at the worst.

Mild buying at the close lifted quota* 
tions above ther lows in some cases.

Failure o f  fhe list to  follow through 
on the run-up o f  the utilities yesterday, 
after the week-end announcement o f  a 
deal between the Commonwealth A South
ern and the T V  A. tended to chill senti
ment. brokers said.

Utilities were subjected to profit tak
ing at the start, but the m ajority kept 
reactions to small amount*.

Steel« dipped notwithstanding signs o f 
exnandinir orders and mill operations.

Prominent stocks on the downward drift 
included North American, Consolidated 
Kdiaon, Commonwealth A Southern Pre
ferred, U. 8. Steel, Bethlehem, General 
Motors. Chrysler, U. S. Rubber. United 
A ircraft, Wentinghouse, Kennecott, Santa 
Fe, Texas Corp. and Montgomery Ward.

Gains were posted for  Cerro De Pasco, 
International Telephone, Goodrich, and 
Glenn Martin.

Sales in 
Am Can _________ _

100s High 
5 94%

Low

■ a

Clone
94%

Am Rud A S t s _ 26 16 15% 15 4
Am Tel & T e l ____ 11 157% 156 157%
Am W at Wke 52 1«% 1 *4 18%
Anaconda _________ 69 2 9 4 28% 2 8 4
Atoh TASK 11 36 4 34 4 84%
Halt A Ohio ............ 12 6 4 6>, 6 ' ,
Bui mutali Oil 5 16*. 16 16
Bendix Avlat _v.__
Beth Steel ............64
Chrysler Corp *—
Col A South ...............80
Colum G A
Com! Solvents N ____17
Comwlth A South
Consol Oil .................. 15
Cont Can
Cont Oil D e l _____ _ 4
Curtiss-W right _____ 90
Douglas A ircraft 22
Du Pont D e n ----------
El Auto L i t e ______
El Power A
Gen Elec — .................. 77
Gen Foods 
Gen Motors
Goodrich (B F ) _____ 15
Goodyear T A R  12
Houston Oil ------------  4
Hudson Mot
Int Harvester -------  7
Int Tel A Tel . . .  
Kennecott Cop _.
Mid Cont Pet ____   2
Montgom W a r d ____38
Nash-Kelv ............  6
Nat Biscuit ............  8
Nat Pow A Lt . . . .  21
Ohio O i l ....... ............... 7
Pac Ga« A E l e c ----  9
Packard M o t ------------ 19
Penney ( J C ) ______  4
Phillips Pet _________10
Plymouth Oil —  2
Pub 8ve NJ ..........   14
Pure Oil :________  8
Kerning R a n d --------— 7
Repub S t e e l ------ ---------50
Seaboard Oil ---------- 8
Sears Roebuck _____ 14
Shell Union O i l ____ 8
Simms Co — ______ - r  2
Socony-Vac ------- 45
Stand Brands — . * 24
Stand Oil Cal ____ '  81
Stami Oil Ind ------  «
Stand Oil NJ - - - - -  17 
Studebaker Corp — 7
Texas C o r p ------ -—  31
Tex G ulf Prod _____ 14
Tex G ulf Sulph —  2

39 2 6 4 26% 25 V,
64 6 8 4 661 -j 6 6 4

. 67 75% 78% 74 4
.HO 6

107 *% 8 4 8 4
17 1U-, 11 4 1 1 4

872 * ‘ fc 1% 1 4
15 8 4 8 4
9 stt-s, 3 * 4 3 8 4
4 27'!, 27 27 4

90 7 6 4 7
22 6 9 4 6 8 4 6 9 4
5 U S'., 147 148
5 31 % SI 3 1 4

41 i m 11 u ' «
77 < 14 40% 40',,
17 40 39 39

114 4 7 4 46 V, 4 6 4
15 21 20% 20%
12 S 24 3154 82
4

10
7
7% H 7

7 57% 46'!. 67
48 » 4 8 4 8 4
60 38% 36 4 37
2 14% 1 4 4 1 4 4

38 49% 48 4 4H%

Union Carbide . . . . 9 84
Union Oil Cal — ..... 2 1 8 4 18%
United A ircraft ---- 42 38 « 7 4
United C a r b o n -------- 1 68
United Corp ----- 46 3 4 3 4
United Gas Imp 24 12'« 124
U S Rubber - 53 44", 4 3 4
U S Steel 116 6» 4 68 '«
West Union T e l ----- 6 2 1 4 2 1 4
White Mot 7 114 11
W oolworth (F W ) - 28 4 8 4 4 8 4

NEW  YORK CURB
Cltlra Servir« -------- 7 9
El Bond A Sh —  - 152 114 1 1 4
Ford Mot Ltd ------ 3 4
G ulf Oil ________ 5 36% 36
Humble Oil ---------- 4 66 65'.',
NiaK Hud Pow —r - 14 8 4 8 4
Sunray Oil ----------. IS 2 4 2 4
United Gas ------------- 10 3

SVi
12%»
48%

l l
48%

11%
86%
65 % 

8%  
2%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 7 (A P ) — MIW liquida

tion developed in the wheat p it  today and 
prices declined m ajor fractions to the low
est levels since last December.

Wheat closed % -%  down. May and July 
68% -68 ; corn unchanged to  % down. May 
4 9 % -% ; July 6 0 % ; oata unchanged to % 
lower. May 28% ; soy beans % -%  higher. 
May 80% ; ryo % -%  lower. May 4 5 % ; 
lard 5 to 8 cents lower. May 6.47, July 
6.65. Sep. 6.80.

GRAIN  TABLE
M ch............................ ........... ........  «8
May .....................  08%  67%  68%-68
Jly. - ¿ - a________ 68%  67%  6R%-68
Sep______ _________  69% 68% 68 Ts

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 7 ( A P )— Poultry live. 

1 car. 36 trucks, steady; springs 4 lbs. up 
White Rock 21, under 4 lbs. White Rock
17% ; geese 14% ; other prices unchanged.

Dressed turkeys steady, prices unchang
ed.

Butter 1,088,674, steady, prices un
changed.

Eggs 10.751, f irm ; freah graded extra 
firsts local 16%. cars 17. first local 16%, 
cars 16% ; current receipts 16.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N SA S CITY. Feb. 7 (A P )— (U SD A ) 

— H ogs; 1500; top 7.46; sows 6.25-50; 
butchers 6.60.

Cattle 8300; calves 500; early sales fed 
steers 8.65-10.00; several shipments held 
around 10.00-76; choice heavy heifers 10.- 
00 ; mixed yearlings 10.60; most fat 
cows 5.50-6,25 ; choice verniers mostly 10.00- 
50.

Sheep 5000; early sales fed lambs 8.40- 
65 ; natives held above 8.50; fa ll shorn 
yearlings 7.00; early top ewes 4.60.

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH OM A CITY. Feb. 8 (A P ) — 

(U S D A )— Cattle 1,800; calves 500; plain 
and medium butcher kinds 6.50-7.50; most 
beef cows (.26-6.25; vealers upward to 
10.00; most sales slaughter calvea 6.68- 
8.00.

H ogs 1.800: packer top 7.25: packing 
ROWS mostly 6.00-25.

Sheep 500; no early sales; prospective 
top fed lambs 8.00. __________

Jail, Than Marriage
LOb ANOELBS. Feb. 7 UP)—Four 

futile effort« to find a justice of the 
peace did not discourage Patrick 
Pyle, 38, and Lillie Nelson, 34. So 
they were honeymooning today after 
finding one in Jail. They finally 
applied for help at a sheriff's sub
station. Justice H. Leonard Kauf
man. Inspecting the Jail, obliged.

—News Want Ada Get Result»—

SOOTHES SORENESS
Allays tha 
agony o f

Prompt rotl.f for PILESta# poln. ourfora ------ —— -
■oronrao, or Iteti»«. M otf.ro« 
I» m onito» *  Minor B«ot»l 
Olntm.at. An offrati'» «miar 
•■it root hin» umolUoat 71 o«t  -Krr s tub». t««« 69c

On Sale At Cretney Drug

Directors Discuss 
1939 BCD Program

Suggested activities of the Pampa 
Board of City Development for 1939 
were dlscmsed at a meeting of the 
m hi tiers and the advisory board last 
night. Principal discussion centered 
around the proposed road north 
through Roberts and Ochiltree coun
ties and the Cuyler street underpass.

No definite action on a program 
was taken but all suggestions were 
recorded and a working out line will 
be announced later. A resume of 
activities during 1939 were presented 
at tile meeting. Farris Oden, new 
president, presided.

Th> boaid voted to authorize pay
ment of «350 to the Summer Recrea
tion program, sponsored by the 
Council of Clubs, B. C. D., the city 
and schools.

Pampa again will participate in 
the Borger Birthday party on March 
8, it was decided..

Corn acreage in the United States 
decreased 3,000.000 in 1938 and cot
ton acreage approximately 8,000,000 
acres.

Couple Continues 
Hop To S. Amorico

BROWNSVILLE. Feb 7 (iP)—Bruce 
Olinble, New York uvlator, and his 
wife, Doris, left here today lor Mex
ico City on anoUter Lg of their 
flight to South America.

The aviator, flying his own plane, 
arrived here last night after an 11- 
hour flight from New York City. 
The ccuple spent the night here, 
refuelling their plane at the Browns
ville airport.

They plan tentatively to stop 
to stop overnight tonight hi Mexico 
overnight tonight in Mexico City, 
then continue on to Buenos Aires.

Blue Named Head Of 
API Research Group

HOU8TON, Feb. 7 0P|—Burdette 
Blue of Bartlesville, Okla, today was 
named chairman of the committee 
of petrol um reeeareh of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America.

The major function of (he commit
tee Is to collect and distribute fac
tual Information on the oil and gas 
producing Industry.

Seoul News
TROOP *4.

Troop 27 held their second Scout 
meeting last Monday night. Tiiose 
present were Johnny Qolns, Scout- 
mast r, Bill Swearengen. John Hy- 
at, Buddy Sutton. Lewis Simms, 
Othiel Barnett, Junior Henson, Jun
ior Teague, Charles Broxon. Bill 
Broxon, Don Riley, Wallace Crane, 
W. D. Vanderburg, Coy Vanderburg, 
Harry Vanderburg.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday night. Johnny Goins wishes 
all of th ? parents and committeemen 
would attend at least one meeting 
a month.

Troop 27 meets at Calvary Baptist 
church.

-News Want Ads Get Keaults-

H. L  WILDER. M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

Debaters Will Be 
Selected Tonight

High school debate teams will rep
resent Pampa at a dual meet in Lub
bock on Feb. 18 will be selected to
night at 7:30 o'clock in room 206 at
the hig school, O. F. Shcwmak r, boys

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1937
coach, announced this morning. The 
public is invited to hear the con
testants.

Subject of debate this year is 
"Resolved, That Texas Should Adopt 
a Uniform Retail Sales Tax."

Coacli Shewmaker will take three 
teams to Lubbock, two girls and one

ßettei fu’Uiituïe

W E D N E SD A Y 'S in
b pc! dinette—walnut finish, 
extension table, turned legs, 
sturdy construction. Wine up
holstered chairs. A real buy!

4 4 5 0
ampa Furniture Company

The famous twice-a-year bargain days tV» rifty shoppers wait for! Once again we're 
all set and ready for you— with a store full of high quality merchandise at out
standingly low prices. Come in today for your share of the savings!

Spring Savings For You!

C U R T A I N S

88
Fresh looking Net Curtains 
with smart borders. Easy to 
hang. They've loop tops. . . . .  
58"x78".

Ladies' 
Panties at a 
new low
price, pr. . .

Boys' Shorts 
Full Cut

Each . . C". 10 c
Boys' DRESS CAPS
Only a few to go at this price-. 25
Multicolored
Scarfs
11x24 _____ 39C

Pillow Cases 
36 *'x36'' or 
42"x36". Ea. 8«

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Work or Dress Styles! Pair 25*
Work
Gloves, mcd. 
wt. canvas 
P air.............. 5 c

NEW
Handbags 
for Spring 50*

Blankets
Full Bed Size 
70x80 43c
Ladies' Rayon OB f  
Satin Panties M H  ft 
P a ir...................mm i f

Oil Cloth A P  
Squares, Large M M  (J 
Sire, Each . . Mm V

Ladies' Gowns 4 k  f*
15 to 20 M l | C
Garment . . . ■  | p
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Boys' Hankies p  
White Only l |  ft
2 F or ................ i f
Cotton Batts p  4 u

w > i , ‘ , 5 Q c
Work Shoes Jk mm 
All Leather |  | | 
P a ir .................

Pillows
18”x26”

Hondkerchiefs
Men's, Large Size

6 for 15c

BLANKETS
Don't miss 
this bargain _  
snowy white I d f c K f l A
70”x80

Ladies, here's a bar
gain you wont want to 

miss
Dark and Light 

Backgrounds

Winter Unions

Boys, Sizes 6 to 16

Satin Slips
Smooth fitting 
bias cut . . . . 77«
Boys’
Dress Pants
Sanforized

^ 4 9
Purses!

Only a few . 25=
Cold
Cream
Hardwater
Soap
6 Bars . . , 25«
Colo-Tex 
Table Cloths 98'
Free, Woodbury 
Lotion with pur
chase of 3 cakes

Children's \ Woodbury Soap 0  ZBU 
3 For . M i  W

SLIPS \ Women's 0m A
White Only J slip. #Q c
19c J ' See These! . . . .  M B V

OIL CLOTH
Squares, 52x52

25c

Make Your Own Draperies and SAVE!
New!

Sun Rayon

8tart to sew now and 
get your house all 
ready for spring! . . 
This rich, heavy spun 
rayon f a b r i c  will 
make up into beautl- 

• ful draperies. . . The 
colors and designs 
are exceptionally lov
ely! 50".

< f v

1 1 *  ‘

Women's Smart

Oxfords
1 29

Combination Kid and Patent. 
All leather. Sizes 44 to 84 .

Millinery
9 8 c

NEW SPRING STRAWS
-All Styles 
-All Colors 
-All Sizes

HOSE
Ladles pure silk 
Spring Shades, Pr,

20c
Rugs!
Extra Large 149
Wash Cloths
Pastel Colors 31
Tea Towels
Part Linen
4 For 15c
Panels
80 In. . 44c
Turkish Towels
Stock up! 1 0 ‘
Outing Gowns
Size IS to 20 49c
Boys’
Overalls
Sizes 3 to 18 43c

REMEMBER! 
WEDNESDAY IS 

REMNANT DAY!

BY POPULAR REQUEST— WE ARE FEATURING AGAIN

NATION WIDE SHEETS 8 1 x 9 9

r m

sr1*»

I

I



We Extend Our Congratulations To
CRETNEY DRUG
On The Completion ei Their New Store

HR. CRETNEY HAS CHOSEN STANDARD FOOD MARKETS 
TO SUPPLY HIS DEMAND IN

QUALITY MEATS. FRUITS. VEGETARLES AND CANNED GOODS
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FRONT VIEW  OF CRETNEY'S DRUG STORE

New Cretney Drug Store
Gilts To Bq 
Given Crowds 
This Evening

10 OF 12 STORE DEPARTMENTS VISIBLE HERE

Cretney Drug store will make Its 
formal bow to tb» neoole of Pam- 
pa and the Top O’ Texas tonight In 
Its enlarged and remodeled loca
tion at 110 North Cuyler.

There will be cuos of tee cr*am 
for the children and other gifts 
for the m«*n and women attending 
the formal opening of the store.

It Is one of the best cons' meted 
and designed stores In the city and 
presents a system of streamline 
merchandising in perfect accord 
with the times.

From the modernistic store front 
wRh Its large Neon sign to the 

-Wart heuse at the r’ ar of the build
ing that supplies the stock for the 
allied store at Borger. the remodel
ed store Is a splendid example of 
1938 business efficiency.

Modem Window Reflectors
Display windows have a depth of 

5 "feet and are 10 feet lorg. light
ed by the latest type of reflectors. 
Space has been provided back of the 
windows for air cooling units th°t 
are to be installed later. All motors, 
the compressor and the carbonator 
for the fountain are concealed un
der the south window.

On the front of the building is a 
Neon sign, ¡JO feet long with black 
script lettering 3Va feet high, in 
power green tubing. The surface of 
the space above the windows is in 
white with black trim.

Window;, are of the newest type 
and are designed to give customers 
a complete view of the merchan
dise on display.

Interior 90x34
In the interior of the store, the 

dimensions are 90 feet by 34 feet On 
the north side of the store Is lo
cated the shelves carrying the 
stock of the 10 departments, while 
the back bar, fount tin, booths, and 
kitchen are located along the south' 
side of the store.

Fountain—Bar Cost $8,900
The fountain is 33 feet long. It 

is a Bastain and Blessing fountaain. 
of red color, with a black Capolite 
top. On the backbar are a grill, 
toaster, steamtable and fat fryer.

Have Formal Opening Tonight
17 Persons 
Employed In 
Creinev Brun

As modem as 1940 Is 
of Cretney’s. 110'4 North Cuy
ler. a keynote of the efficient ar- 
rargement within. Windows are 
large with th° maximum of light, 
so that customers may see ev-

Metls are servrd from the backbar. 
Complete meals will be strved start
ing Wednesday, lunch from 11 a. in. 
to 2 p. m.. dinner from 5:30 to 7 p. 
m. Cost of the foui.taln and backbar 
was $8 900.

Seating capacity of the store Is 
83. There are 12 chairs at the 
fountain ard a row of booths op
posite and extending from one etid 
of the backbar. Chairs at the foun
tain and seats in the booth are 
covered with red leather. Tops of 
tables In the booths are black In 
color.

In the kitchen, located at the 
rear of the store on the south side 
Is a modern r:frig;rator 30 cubic 
feet In size, a modern Majestic 
kitchen range with automatic heat 
control.,

Ivcry-S'arlet Color Scheme
Light ivory with scarlet trim Is 

the color scheme of the interior of

the store, enhancing its beauty and 
making for sparkling clearness. Ten 
large celling lights, five on one 
side and five on the other, give the 
maximum of visibility over the en
tire store.

A 1939 Armstrong linoleum car- 
p t, of light-color design, covers 
the floor Cost of laying the lino
leum was $700.

Against the north wall of the 
store are the shelves where mer
chandise is displayed. From front 
to back the departments are In 
candies, wines, tobacco, baby needs, 
rubber goods, hospital nreds, sun
dries, electrical goods, and animal 
needs for cattlemen.

Sundries are displayed on fixtures 
in the center of the store, while 
newspapers and magazines are on 
racks close to the entrance.

Large Quantity Buying
Prescriptions are handled at a

MR. CRETNEY
YOU ARE TO BE

C O N G R A T U L A T E D
On Your Hard Work and Constant Growth. . .  

Your Efforts Will Be Well Rewarded.

(Photo by Fletcher) 
also provides the trim above the 
windows. Against the white 
stuoco background, is the 20-foot 
N on sign with, black lettering 
outlined in green.

counter of the latest type at the 
rear of the north side of the store. 
A registered druggist is on duty at 
all times. The Walgreen line of drugs 
Is carried.

"By buying in large quantities we 
are able to save our customers many 
dollars," Mr. Cretney said.

Only nationally-adverted brands 
are featured, such as Squibb and 
Parke-Davis.

Phones Connect Departments
An inter-communiciation tele

phone system and a system of stock 
control are distinctive features of 
the store's operation. There Is a 
telephone at the fountain. In the 
drug department, at the prescrip
tion counter, and in the office, 
which Is located at the rear of the 
store. In the center, overlooking the 
Interior.

The telephone system enables one 
department to call any other de
partment or the office, and the of
fice can also call any department.

Stock Control System 
Under the stock control system 

an accurate arid immediate knowl
edge of the store's business can be 
obtained. „Each of the sections In 
th e  divisions—fountain-lunch: tte, 
cigars and tobacco, liquor and wines, 
cigarettes and magazines, and drugs 
—Is lettered and numbered, giving 
complete data on quantity of Items 
carried and the price.

fW nteen persons are connected 
W ith  Crete»v Drue stores in Pampa 
and Borger, 13 with the local store 
and four in Borger. AJ1 are and for 
years h ’ ve been residents of the 
city In which they now work.

The entire staff Of the Pampa 
store has bem working for weeks 
changing merchandise and arrang
ing n*w stock. Thousands of pounds 
of stock have arrived and unpack
ing It has been a mighty Job.

In charge of the prescription is 
J. H. PHterson, a reglst red phar
macist in Texas and New Mexico. 
He has been a resident of Pampa 
for 12 years and has b'en with 
Cretney's since last October. Mr. 
Cretney is also a registered phar
macist in Texas, Wyoming and Colo
rado.

The store floor mmager and win
dow decorator Is Clyde Oswalt, a 
resid'nt of Pampa for 10 years. He 
has b:en with the store since its 
opening. For five yars prior to that 
Nme he was associated with Mr. 
Cretney in another store.

Tony Martin Is a veteran soda 
fountnin manager and his en
tire staff of assistants are not only 
capable and experienc;d fountain- 
ers but are also experienced ding 

sales women. Members of the de
partment are Emma Olsen, Lois 
Kirk and Odsa Kunkel. who have 
been with the store since its open
ing or .soon after, and Alice Pow 11 
and Patricia Lewter

Since installation of the enlarged 
fountain and lunch d partment, 
Mrs. A. C. 8te'ley, who Is an expert 
cook, has joined the staff.

In charge of the bookkeeping de
partment Is Jessie Marie Gilbert. .

Stock and delivery are handled 
by Cleude Lard, Jr„ and Floyd F. r- 
guson, young Pampans.

Manager of Cretney's in Borger 
is Thayer Hawks, a 12-year resi-

— Photo By Fletfher-* Studio
The north side of the Cretney 
Drug stor“. 110’  North Cuyler. 
presei ts a view of 10 of the 12 
departments of the business. 
From the tobacco counter at the' 
front to the prescription count-

er at the rear, merchandise is 
displayed where it can be easily 
seen by the customT. Efficient 
arrangement of merchandise 
makes for quick service. A sys-

• tem of stock control enables the 
store to have instant knowledge 
on the movement of merchan
dise and to be alert to the needs 
of its customers.

dent of that city. Other members 
of the staff are Bob Smith. Edison 
Neal and Eugen’  Fowler.

Funeral Home 
On Quiet Street 
Banned By Judge

JACKSON. Miss.. Feb 7 t>T*l — 
Operation of a funeral home on a

ouiet residential street, says the Mis- 
sifslppi Supr me Court. Is an in
fringement on the constitutional 
rights of American citizens.

The court so ruled yesterday in 
upholding an injunction against an 
undertaker who conducted his busi
ness in a residence on the exclusive 
Yazoo Riv r Road at Greenwood, 
Miss.

“A constant reminder of death,”

said the court, “ is bound to have 
a depressing effect upon the per
sons who have sought a quiet street

. and tends to Impair the rights in 
Hits country to enjoy life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness."

Umbrellas, painted In camouflag
ed colors, are carried by Chinese sol
diers, to conceal them from enemy
airmen.

Southwestern Drug Co.
Amarillo

Cretney Opened 
Drug Store Here 
Three Years Ago

Warren F Cretney. owner of the 
■ beautiful Cretney Drug store, has 
been a resident of Pampa for more 

! than eight years. He Is a r.glstered 
pharmacist with licenses in Texas. 

‘ Wyoming and Colorado.
Three years ago Mr. Cretney open

ed his drug store «here. It was half 
its present size. Previous to that 

1 he had been pharmacist In a local 
j store.

In 1920 Mr. Cretney enrolled In 
, the University of Colorado but he 
j received his degree from the Uni- 
I versity of Wyoming in 1924. He came 
! to Texas in 1927 and for three years 
I worked in Amarillo. He spent a year 
i in Plainvitw and then came to 
| Pampa.

Another Cretney Drug store is lo
cated In Borger. purchased by Mr. 

| Cretney in March of 1937.
Mr. Cretney has unlimited faith 

in Pampa as a business center.
"Pampa can be made a great 

trading center by cooperation of all 
merchants," Mr. Cretney has often 
remarked. "A large percentage of our 
business is still going out of town 
because of lack of proper mer
chandise and modern stores. Local 
merchants can trade back and 
forth, supplying the needs of Pam
pa customers thereby keeping them 
from going out of town to satisfy 
their needs."

. . .  from a better 
* product, to 
a better

Your realization, Mr. Cretney. Is a salute and 
tribute to the city of Pampa and trading area.

With the one thought always foremost, of 
the beat regardless of price, makes your stor? 
outstanding. It is with pride v e  call the atten
tion of the public to your selection of "ROYAL 
LOAF" for use at your store!

CRETNEY

THE 
PURPLE 

WHITE 
IPED WRAPPER 
TOUR DEALER

ROYAL
LOAF

MARKETS P U R IT À
STORE NO. 1

SOMERVILLE A KINGSMILL
STORE NO. 3

LEFORS
STORE NO. 5

211 NORTH CUYLER
515 S. Cuyler
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sanitation Insured 
By Crelney Drug's 
New Steel Fountain

CRETNEY'S DRUG FEATURES LONG FOUNTAIN

Crete«} •* new drug is more than 
Jugt a drug store. While it has a 
drag department that is complete 
in «vary respect it includes many 
other departments that have come 
to be associated with the drug 
business in recent years, including 

>, cigars and tobacco, candy, 
photographic equipment and 

goods. ,
store’s 33-foot streamlined 

fountain, which extends along the 
south side, is one of the lar- 
gert and best equipped in this part 
of Texas. The front is constructed 
of red and black porcelain with a 
background of modernistic mirrors. 
It ootnprisr s units for serving ice 
cream and mixed drinks, in addition 
to steam tables, vacul&ted coffee 
makers so arranged as to insure fast 
sendee.

The fountain is electrically re
frigerated throughout. Several bat-

agn -------- — ------ -

teries of the latest type mixing 
machines have been ms tal led for the 
preparation of malted milk drinks. 
Cotíes is made in glass vaculators 
which keep it warm until it is 
served. Toastmasters are all auto
matic. Short orders are prepared be
hind the fountain under the most 
sanitary conditions, with vents ar
ranged to carry away all odors be
fore they have an opportunity to 
permeate the store.

The store is laid cut to make 
shopping convenient. Merchandise 
Is displayed openly on top of count
ers with "Islands" devoted to par
ticular kinds of merchandise. A 
large stock of toilet goods, including 
perfumes, powders, cosmetics, rcuge 
and lip-sticks, are displayed.

The prescription department lo
cated in the rear of the store, is 
well equipped. Prescriptions are filled 
only by registered pharmacists who 
have passed state board tes:s.

We Cengr aiutate
CRETNEY'S

On Their New Store

MODERN PLUMBING 
MEANS ECONOMY - - -

You'll find that modern plumbing will repay the 
original investment mony times over Next time 
let us serve you.

r ■ •. .

— All Plumbing By—

SULLINS PLUMBING CO.
I l l  E. Kmgsmill Phone 102

From early mom to late at • 
night, the best of fountain 
drinks can be obtained from this 
33-foot Bastian and Blessing 
fountain, guaranteed to last a

life-Umt, Cie fountain and back- 
bar was installed at a cost of 
>8,900. In addition to fountain 
drinks, meals can also be ob
tained. The department Is equtp-

(Photo by Fletcher.) 
pod with grill, steamtable, 
toaster, and fat-fryer. There are 
12 chairs at the fountain and 
several Urge booths, with a total 
seating capacity of 83.

Brainy 'Ballet'
In Washington 
Not In Step Yet

B y E P D Y  G IL M O R E .
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 UP)—The 

nation's most dignified “ballet”— 
the entrance of the Supreme Court 
justices into their high-columned, 
plush-curtain meeting place—is get
ting a little out of step.

The addition of three new mem
bers in 16 months has made a dif
ference. of course, and time and 
practice should polish up the per
formance.

The court clock stands at 12 noon

Congratulations

C R E T N E Y  
DRUG

Not only do we congratulate you on your many physical im
provements, that will herald a new era in stores in Pampa, but 
also we extend congratulations on your foresight and confi- 
dence in the future of Pampa and trade area.

General Contractors 
R. R. Rhoades & J. D. Lard

All Materials Famished Bv
Fox-Rig and Lbr. Co.
101 S. Hobart P“ 2?.£ew* Phone 210

"Sh-h-h, Don't Cry, Honey'

12 Men Held 
In Explosion 
Conspiracy

LONDON. Feb. 7 UP)—.Allegations | 
that the outlawed Irish Reoubllcan 
army had formed a plan to blast the 
British out of Ireland were made 
In the Bow Street police court to- 
dav as Scotland Yard guarded the 
British royal family, high official'; 
and public buildings against bomb 
outrages.

At the trial of 12 men accused of 
conspiring to cause explosions, the 
prosecuting attorney spoke of a mys
terious “aluminum powder,” a new 
arrest of "considerable Importance,” 
and a plan, designated as “X " and 
described as “most comprehensive 
ar.d covering every field of public 
activity.”

The attorney said tire plans were 
discovered in a search of the home 
uf Michael O’Shea and read:

"In order to exercise a maximum 
world elfect. the diversion (presum
ably bombings) must be carried out 
at a time when no major or world 
crisis is on. but if it is carried on 
when trouble Is anticipated, with 
the jumpiness and nervous expecta
tion of the government as well as 
the nervous potential panic of the 
people, it can be exploited to the 
full.”

The alleged plan gave details of a 
four-day ultimatum sent Foreign 
Secretary Viscount Halifax on Jan. 
13, four days before three explosions 
occurred In various parts of the 
country.

The ultimatum which referred to 
tlie “government of the Irish Repub
lic,’’ threatened active Intervention 
in Britain’s “military or commercial 
life” unless British forces were with
drawn from Fire (Ireland).

Other documents, the attorney 
said, detailed the alleged I. R. A. 
main plan as having two sections— 
propaganda and action.

The latter, under six headings, he 
said, disclosed detailed arrange
ments for countrywide sabotage of 
military, air and naval establish
ments and stores, public services— 
including postal, telegraph and ra
dio systems—key industries, newspa
pers, water supplies, drainage sys
tems and fire brigades.

The documents were said to have 
mentioned places like London. Bir
mingham and Coventry, where at
tacks could be staged.

The attorney declared the plan 
also mentioned “legitimate destruc
tion or sabotaging of airplane fac
tories or stores and munition fac
tories or stores" of vital importance 
to the rearmament of Great Britain.

Among key industries said to be 
listed for attack were electric and 
underground railways, commerce, 
banking, shipping, cotton mills, to
bacco and liquor stores, grain, auto
mobile tire stores and timber mills.
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Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt comforts little Hhyl
paralysis victim, at Children’s Hospital, Washington.

. . . the spectators stir, and their 
whispering ends . . . eyes focus on 
the long, white draperies behind the 
bench . . . but nothing happens.

Seconds drag by . . . the Supreme 
Court is never lata . . .  at 12:028, 
the court crier rises, bangs his gavel 
and starts his “oyez, oyez, opez.”

The draperies part on the bearded 
face of the chief justice . . be-

Only the best at CRETNEY'S
Congratulations Nr. CretneyWalton Johnson

Ward

Your new store is a vasual dem
onstration of your faith in Pom 
pa. We are proud to have the 
association in business with you 
May your inevitable success be 
magnified many times.

Grey County Creamery
Heinie Gerhard

Jee Hodge Mrs. Lee Harris

Fountain Feature

CRETNEY'S
The new CAKE 
CREAM, w i l l  
be a daily fea- 
t u r e  at t h e  
fountain! Call 
for it by name, 
a n d  enjoy a 
s e n s a t i o n 

al taste thrill.

G E R H A R D 'S  ICE CREAM
You'll enjoy rich, delicious flavor of Gerhards Ice Cream and you're 
sure of the purity because it's PASTEURIZED! Gerhard's Ice Cream is 
made from pure sweet cream and other high quality ingredients in our 
sunlit, modemly equipped plant. Try this year-oround energy food 

* tonight ot your favorite fountain or ot home.

Iray County Creamery
your name aw ? Drug, 
brin« U to
Wednesday o[ Ger-
FREE one qua«
hard’s Ice C’re*m

Judge Dismisses Five 
Indictments Against 
San Antonio's Mayor

By ÖLEN W. CLEMENTS.
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 7 UP)—Exon

erated of charges of misuse ot public 
funds. Mayor O. K. Quin, one of the 
head men of Bexar county’s politics, 
today was ready for another fling 
at the mayorship of San Antonio.

Quin’s victory in coiirt yesterday 
when Judge R. D. Wright of Laredo 
dismissed five Indictments against 
the mayor and two city employes, R. 
Neill Campbell and L. P. Bishop, net 
cnly gave Quin the exoneration rul
ing that he said he had expected 
hut it may have paved the way for 
action today that may bring cleared 
names to several other Bexar county 
political figures who have been in
dicted.

Judge Wright yesterday ruled that 
because Mayor Quin held his politi
cal office that office did not make 
the mayor custodian of the city’s 
finances and therefore there has 
been no criminal action or misap
plication of San Antonio’s money in 
the alleged payment of >3.487, to 400 
political workers In the Democratic 
primary last year.

The verdict was roundly cheered 
by spectators, who raised such a din 
of noise in the courtroom that the 
judge retired to his chambers for a 
few minutes before completing his 
work.

A few minutes after Mayor Quin 
and Bishop and Campbell had been 
cleared, District Attorney John 
Shook announced he would ask to
day for dismissal of old indictments 
charging public fund irregularities 
pending against George W. Huntress 
Jr„ former Bexar county clerk. W.

R. Beaumi-er, former chief clerk un
der Huntress; Dillard Coy, deputy 
county clerk under Huntress; Jack 
R. Burke, former county clerk, and 
Joe S. Sebieski, former county treas
urer.

Mayor Quin walked out of court 
yesterday with the announcement he 
would again seek the mayorship.

"I am indted pleased,” he said. 
"At no time did I fear the outcome 
of this court action. The indict
ments were Inspired by political 
enemies who had no regard, for the 
welfare cf the city. They were In
spired to smear me and to smeir 
San Antonio in order to obtain a 
political goal.”

Previously Mayor Quin had charg
ed former Congressman Maury Mav
erick had inspired the Indictments. 
Maverick was defeated for re-elec
tion by Paul Kilday, friend of Mayor 
Quin.

GOOD TURN TO BOY 
NETS LIFE JOB OFFER

JENKINS, Ky. UP)—C. E. Gifford, 
veteran Eastern Kentucky coal mi
ner, invested 20 cents in a meal for 
a hungry Indiana farm boy last 
summer and persuaded the youth to 
return home.

Recently Gifford received a letter. 
from the youth's father, T. H. Alex
ander of near Martinsville, Ind., of
fering him a home on the farm for
life.

Gifford, who has spent 54 of his 
65 years in the mines, had been 
without steady employment two
years.

.»  ; *
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Conqraiulations
Mr. Cretney

On the completion of the new Cretney Drug. 
This progressive move establishes a better Pampa. 
We know that your new store will enable many 
people to enjoy greater buying convenience. We 
are proujt of the part we play in the success af 
your business. Pure Crystal Ice that make your 
drinks more inviting!

"Cold Alone Is Not Enough" 
PAMPA

The average yield of lint cotton 
per acre in the United States was
226.8 pounds in 1938 compared with
165.9 pounds in 1919.

Lvss than eight per cent of 9,540 
sugar cane firms in Louisiana av
eraged more than 12 acres of cane 
each, in 1938.

•••
Prompt H U I  y H J 1 B b,¡T Phone

Delivery |il(P. 1 fit '' M M  J  í i  184
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CONGRATULATIONS
hind him come Justice McReynolds 

; and Justice Branded. vet:ran per- 
j formers who don't get out of step.

Over at the left Is another trio— 
Justices Butler. Roberts and Reed

. over at the right 16 the other trio 
—Justices Ston-, Black and Frank
furter . . . Justice Frankfurter comes 
in too close on the heels of the 
others.

They sit down.
The newest member, Justice Frank

furter, adjusts liis glasses, tugs at 
I his robe, bows to a friend in the 
room.

Justice Black rocks back, smiles, 
and while Justice R ed  is reading 
from the other end of the bench, 
turns and says something to Justice 
Frankfurter.

Justice Frankfurter—who was fool
ing with his tie—leans over to hear. 
It must be funny, because tiny both 
laugh . . . and Justice Black sits 
back again

The court goes on. At quitting 
time, Justice FrankfurUr gets wedged 
In as he starts to leave. And he 
steps down behind the curtains, lie 
has to watch his feet.

A court attache was optimistic.
“Jmt give 'em time,” he said, 

"they'll get It down pat in a couple 
of montlis."

New Cretney Drug 
One Of Finest In 
Panhandle Section

Cretney'» nsw drug store is one 
of the finest, largest and most com
pute stores In tlie Walgreen agency 
ystem. Pampa should be proud of 

it. It Is. after all. your store. It Is 
a vote of confidence In your city. 
The work on it was done largely by 
Pampa people—from the general 
contractor all the way down to the 
manual laborers.

The many hours that went into 
tha making of this store were di
rected toward one end; making It a 
store for everybody, a store which 
people will like to be In. The new 
Cretney store offers ' a beautiful 
shopping center which you will 
find hard to duplicate.

This store was built for service 
and convenience. Service has al
ways been the foundation of the 
Cretney Drug The attractive 
mexlernlstic display counters, the 
broad aisles, were not installed simp
ly for the purpose of having them 
there. They are there for service.

The Cretney store is. 
doubt, one of the finest res in | 
lie Walgreen i

To

NR. W. F. CRETNEY

for his foresight and the faith shown in his 
home city by giving it this fine modern store 
that has been arranged to give his customers 
the utmost in convenient, sanitary service.

Pampa should be proud of this latest addition 
to her modern merchandising establishments.

We ore happy to have been selected to fur
nish many of the specially designed drug dis
play fixtures, food service back bars, booths 
and other items used in this and other of the 
Tri-State Territories leading drug, cafe, cloth
ing, jewelry and grocery stores.

Avail yourselves of our estimating and de
signing service. New and used fixtures.

Southwestern Store Fixture Co.
220 W eit 7th St. Amarillo, Tex o»

— Also the Heme of—

NATTHEWS BOAT MART

« m i

inboard-Outboard, row and sail boats, Evln- 
rude-Rlto outboard motors. We have a few 
used beats and demonstrator motors.

mmmm

!

i
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Texas 
Today

(by The Associated P ram)
Title to Padre Inland, fabulous 

••trip of sand paralleling the Texas 
coast from Port Isatel almost to 
Corpus Christ!, sit? of legendary 
"lost" cities, vanished ranching glo
ries, scene of conflict during the 
Civil war and potential empire of 
oil, once more has been taken into 
court.

The ltgal structure surrounding 
titles to several parts of the Island 
is expected to be examined thor
oughly as a sequence to a decision 
by Judge A. M. Kent of the 103rd 
district pourt at Brownsville last 
September, approving title of several 
claimants in court, and reopening 
the case tv setting aside a decision 
of the same court in 1928.

■PAGE 9

The Judgment was set aside and a 
new trial granted on motion cf Mer
rill W. Staples and the widow ot 
Joseph Bowen. Immediately after
ward the heirs of Juan Joe Balll, one 
of the original grantees of the island; 
George W. Warren of Bristol, Calif., 
and Gilbert Kerlin, New York at
torney, filed answers and cross ac
tions claiming practically all of 
Padre Island as against all other 
parties in the suit.

Tha claim of the Balli heirs hinges 
largely on records in the archives of 
Matamoras, and center around one 
transaction. These parties to the 
suit contend that on Jan. 19, 1830. 
Juan Joe? Balli, who owned half the 
Is'and as grantee, and another sev
enth through the will of his uncle, 
Padre Nicolas Balli. sold his in
terest in the island to Santiago 
Morales for 8700.

They also claim that soon after 
the sale "Morales went into court 
and sought return of his money, and 
that Balli went into court and re
turned the money and was given a 
receipt and Morales released all 
claim to the island.”

TJie Balli heirs and those asso
ciated with them in the present ac
tion contend .that the Balli title to 
the island has remained undisturbed 
and that the other titles, except fop 
a tew small parts, came through 
sales made by Morales about 1845, 
which sates, they contend, were not 
supported by any title.

The cancellation proceedings oq 
tile Balli-Morales sale arc in the 
archives at Matamoras, attorneys 
state.

I lions of former Land Commissioner 
! McDonald and ex-Govemor James 
V. Allred that the state has a claim 

! to part of tha island.
The interest of Gilbert Kerlin. New 

! York attorney, in the case Ls recent 
,Ha purchased a number of Interests 
cf Balli heirs, including in some In
stances the conflicting claims of 
different group*;.

At present the island Is under lease 
to an oil company.

The present legal action grew out 
of the claim of Staples, who lives 
in Mobile Ala., that h ' had not had 
a chance to be heard hi the title 
Judgment car?. Staples owned an 
undivided one-feurth interest in i,- 
455 acres,

tie was cited by publication, but 
did not appear by attorniey at the 
trial. Und;r the law he was given
two years in which to file a bill of 
review to have the case reopened.

Staples sold his interest to Joseph 
G. Bowen, also of Mobile, in March, 
1929.

When Bowen learned of the judg
ment he and Staples filed for a new 
trial June G. 1930. three days before 
expiration of the legal time in wfiich 
they could take such action. Bowen 
died In 1936.

The case never was called for 
hearing. The explanation given for 
this is that when the judgment was 
given in 1928 the judge wrote “off” 
on the sheet and it was taken from 
the docket. No new docket sheet 
was made out and the case was 
never called.

The present action was entered 
October 24, 1938. Motion was set 
for trial, Dec. 23, before Judge A. R. 
Blalock of Hidalgo county. He was 
unable to hold court and the parties 
agreed to hold the hearing before 
Judge A, M. Kent. Date fog the new 
trial has not'been set.

PART OF CRETNEY DRUG PERSONNEL

Tire Balll heirs also claim that 
Juan Balli lived on the island from 
1830 to his death in 1853, and re
mained in possession of the island, 
Jiving with his family most of the 
time at a ranch called Santa Cruz.

Outcome of the suit will be watch
ed with interest in view of conten-

Much of the fantastic history of 
Padre Island is expected to be 
brought out in the trial and it is 
considered likely that “lo6t cities" 
will be placed and identified, and 
much else explained.

Probably the outstanding figures 
in connection with the island during 
its written history are Padre Balli, 
hts nephew, Juan Jose Balli, John 
V. Singer and Ills wife, Johanna 
Singer, and Pat Dunn.

John V. Singer moved to the island 
about 1850 and lived there until 1865, 
establishing a sort of city.

Singer acquired title to a major 
part of the island, but this title 
came through the transfers from 
Santiago Morales, which titles, the 
Balli heirs contend, are not valid- 

The Singer family lived on the 
Island until forced away by the Civil 
war. Singer, whose brother, Merritt 
Singer, invented the sewing machine, 
brought the first one to Texas.

Remains of an old ranch head
quarters on the island, presumably 
the Singer home, wer? uncovered 
several years ago by a group of 
Brownsville people.

Pat Dunn of Corpus Christ! moved

Some of the members o. the 
Cretney Drug staff are pictured 
above, as follows: Standing, left 
to right, Warren F. Cretney, 
owner; J. H. Patterson, phar
macist; Clyde Oswalt, floor

manager; Emma Ols n foun
tain; Tony Watson, fountain 
manager; Floyd Ferguson, de
livery. Sitting, left to right, 
Lois Kirk, fountain; Jessie 
Marie Gilbert, bookkeeper;

— Photo by J^letcher Studio
Odessa Kunkel. fountain.

Not in the picture are Alice 
Powell and Patricia Lewter, 
fountain; Mrs. A. C. Steelt.v. 
cook; Claude Lard. Jr., stock- 
man.

to the island at the northern end in 
1879. buying part of it and gradually 
acquiring additional lands, some by 
purchase, some by living on it.

There are two court decisions 
which the present holders of the 
island contend establish their claim.

The first was in federal court at 
Laredo in 1902. when an agreed 
judgment was entered giving the 
major part of the island to Pat 
Dunn. The agreed judgment was 
entered after a suit by some of the 
heirs of Nicholas BrLsante, who had 
purchased some land from the Balli 
heirs.

In the 1902 judgment Dunn, his 
Corpus Chrlsti attorneys, Welch St 
McCampbell. Mrs. Henrietta M. King, 
and Mrs. Pauline B. Wells obtained 
title to the Island. Staples obtained 
an undivided’ ohe-thtrd interest in 
part of the Dunn lands.

Ecstasy on Ice

V  sa..1 Congratulations to
CRETNEYS

On the Opening of Their Beautiful New Store

Afl Painting and Decorating By

—  ACKLAM BROS.
General Painting— Paperhanging  

Free Estimates On All Jabs
Phone 889W 708 N. Frost

This one-third interest was not 
recognized in the 1928 Judgment In 
civil district court at Brownsville, 
which has led to reopening of the 
case.

The suit is expected to bring to 
light, in addition to the many sales 
by persons who thought they had a 
legitimate title to the island, many ; 
“sales" by swindlers who indulged 
for years in the game of "selling ; 
t’ adre Island.” For a time it was 
something like selling Biooklyn 
bridge.

It is considered possible the state ! 
may step into the picture.

BRITONS TO STUDY 
U. S.'s NEW DEAL

LONDON (JPf—A party of twenty 
British writers, teachers and others 
interested in President Roasevilt's 
New Deal will visit the United 
States in April.

Under the leadership of the Hon. 
Hubert Howard, son of Lord How
ard of Penrtth, former British Am
bassador in Washington, the party 
will visit New York, Washington 
The Tennessee Valley, Chicago and 
Detroit. .____________ .

They will Inspect New QMl pro
jects, and have talks with leading 
politicians, business men, labor ! 
leaders, and other prominent sup- j 
posters and critics of the Presi- j

The Rocky Mountains once were 
known aa the Stone Mountains.

Congratulations
HR. CRETNEY

YOUR STORE WOULD BE 
A  CREDIT TO ARY CITY

. 'W e  know that your customers will appreciate the beauti
ful Sanitary Floor of Armstrong's Inlaid Linoleum.

Your employees will enjoy working on this restful resil
ient treod.

From Coast to Coast stores that are building for perman 
ency with thoughtfulness for both customers' service and 
employees' comfort are using Armstrong's Linoleum Floors.

Texas Furniture Co.
And EmnlaveesmS n l H  AVMM BP M w w NPwrlP

Guy E. McTaggarf, Mgr.
TRACY CARY, Salea, Dept. RAY BARNARD, Service Dept.

VERA LARD, Credit Dept. GENE BOGUE, Service Dept.

210*12 North Cuyler S t .----Phone 607
'OUR INTEREST 1» IN YOUR HOME''

“ Frozen” by the camera in a pose suggesting utter ecstacy, Megan 
Taylor, British holder of the world figure skating title, is pictured 

on a London rink.
The government is offering far

mers seedling trees for as little as

CRETNEY
WE

Congratulate
You

ON
“  YOUR OPENING 

AND
PAMPA SHOULD 

BE PROUD OF YOU'

RADGER HERRING
Sales & Drag Co.

Defense Rill 
Nearly Ready 
For Debate

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. lAP|— 
Tire House military committee
sought to wind up its work on the 
administration’s defense legislation 
today and send the measure to the 
floor for immediate action.

The bill, embodying major por
tions of the 1552,000.000 armament 
program, would authorize purchase 
of $300.020.000 of new planes, buy
ing additional army equipment, 
and placing $32,000,000 In "educa-" 
tlonal orders."

The latter would enable manu
facturers to familiarize themselves 
with military needs.

House leaders hoped to start de
bate Thursday.

In addition to the augmented 
army plane program, President 
Roosevelt recommended to Con
gress yesterday that It spend an 
extra $6,723,000 for aviation .re
search facilities.

The money would supplement the 
regular appropriation for the na
tional advisory committee of aero
nautics.

In the Senate, the hot contro
versy over the sale of fighting 
planes to France brought a state
ment from Senator Nye (R.. N. D.) 
that members of the military 
committee may be “forced” to give 
their version of what took place 
at a secret conference last week 
with President Roosevelt.

Mr. Roosevelt has called “a de
liberate lie” any statement that he 
told the committee America's fron
tier was on the Rhine. He also 
outlined the administration's for
eign policy, a saying it Involved no 
“entangling alliances.”

Several committee members, con
tending that Mr. Roosevelt had 
given his version of the meeting, 
have suggested that he release, 
them from their pledge of secrecy.

Nye said today he saw little 
chance that Mr. Roosevelt would 
do that. But, he added, demands 
for information by other senators 
might make it incumbent on those 
who attended the conference to re
port on it.

Americans Asked 
Nof To Invest In

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 t/P)- The 
administration will discourage any. 
American investment, officials indi
cated today, in proposed Japanese 
corporations designed to develop in
dustry, commerce and agriculture in 
China.

This attitude became known as 
the state department released cor
respondence dating back to 1923 
which showed such a policy previ
ously had been followed. Officials

said the government’s attitude re
mains exactly the same.

•Recently intimations came from 
Tokyo that the development com
panies being formed there for the 
busin.ss Improvement of China 
would be open to American and other 
foreign capital.)

Officials said there was no doubt 
that the present Japanese develop
ment companies would compete with 
American interests in China. Notes 
from the state department to Japan

have complained specifically of the 
monopolies already being exercised 
by such Japanese corporations.

Discouragement of American in* 
vestment in such companies must be 
done through state department sug
gestion and not through any formal 
order.

Out of 600 members of the 1 
Smiths' Winter Visitor club at 
Petersburg, Fla., 239 were nan
John Smith.

* Congratulations, 
Cretnev

Or Yrar Fine New Store

Pampa Wholesale Co.
Cigars— Cigarettes— Tobaccos— Candies 

Pampa, Texas

Conqratnlatifins. . .
CRETNEY’S

On Your Beautiful 
NEW SUPER DRUG STORE!

Golden Light
Colfee

¡ Served 
Exclusively

Golden Light Cofloe Co.
Amorillo

S2 a thousand in its reforestation and 
land conservation program.

WE

EXTEND

OUR
Congra tula tions

CRETNEY DRUG
Mr Cretney, you're in step with the times. . . the 
modernization of your store marks very indelibly the 
spirit of Pompo merchants.

Your most progressive action is to ba commended, 
ond will do much toward building a greater Pampa.

Southwestern
PUBLIC 9ERV/C&

. C o m p n n v
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Rioting in London
463,320 CUSTOMERS

SHOPPED AT CRETNEY'S LAST YEAR
To show you our appreciation, we are offering you something really unusual 

in drug store lay out, and drug prices. We have been in business a little eve* 
three years, and now have one ofthefinest drug stores in this part of the coun, 
try.

If you do not find the item you want we will order it. We promise you the 
best service and the best price possible.

TABLETS

These Prices In Effect U l Sa
Make Your Purchases ly —Reqular 

35c SizeCertified
MILK OF

Bottle 100 
Tablets . .

L'Adonna 
Toiletries 
O for $1

When a Better Way to Serve You Is De 
tory Soda Fountain
We Serve Breakfast, Luncheon and Sum
W e are proud of our new luncheon department. You 
and look over our new store.

k A ,im‘ of b,,au,y I fliliflliill II a'd' "'£ularlv «ddl||| ' ' * •II the country
J J  eac h, espec-

¡ally priced for 
this big sale. You 

may have your choice of three different 
items, at the special sale price if you wish.

Britain’s severest winter in years . . . widespread disapproval 
of Chamberlain’s “ peacemaker”  role in Central Europe and the 
Mediterranean . . . Labor Party clamor for aid to Loyalist Spain 
bring almost daily rioting by workers and unemployed in London. 
Above, two husky “ Bobbies”  grapple with a struggling demon

strator, cart him off to jail. Dixie cup* of delicious ice cream for all 
the children accompanied by their parents, 
and remember have your children meet 
their friends at Cretney's. We will be glad 
to take core of them for you.

L'Adonna Face 
Powder, 3 f o r ..........
L'Adonna Astringent, 
3 for ...........................
L'Adonna Rouge or 
Lip Stick, 3 for . . .
L'Adonna Face 
Creams, 3 for . . . .

1,300 Nationally Known Drugs 
And Toiletry Articles Made In 
Walgreen Laboratory In Chicago

Box of 200
KLEENEX WEDNESDAY

Baked young hen with dry 
Baked Virginia Ham with l beans 
Roast young veal with esteeming
VEGETABLES
Creamed peas. Cabbage mnpie tala.

WE CASH PAY CHECKS 
MONEY ORDERS SOLD-Tn the heart of Chicago's clean 

and modern central manufacturing 
district stands a huge building of 
brick, concrete and steel. Great win
dows and skylights bring sunshine to 
its busy interior.

This large building Is the labo
ratory wherein are produced more 
than 1.300 nationally known drug 
and toiletry products. It is the prov
ing ground where all of them must 
demonstrate their merit before they 
are offered to the public.
. During the past few years thou
sands of visitors in Chicago have 
have toured the Walgreen laboratory 
whose Pampa agency is the new 
Cretney Drug store, and have come 
away amazed at its size and the 
wide scope oi its activities. The 
wonderment inspired in the aver
age visitor is readily understand
able when manufacturers themselv
es have marveled at Its efficiency.

Here are Just a few of the “high 
spots“ one sees during a tour of 
the laboratory. Of particular Inter
est to women visitors is the perfume 
vault. Side by side on its shelves

edible-looking mixture is poured in
to molds and set into a box on dry 
ice. Here it is hardened then made 
ready for wrapping and insertion 
into the cartridge or case sold in 
the stores.

Powders, rouges and lipsticks are 
all packed by a corps of trimly-uni- 
formed girls in a special room. Ex
tra caution is exercised here to pre
vent the Intrusion of any foreign 
odors or particles by means of a 
special glass enclosure.

Another room which always holds 
considerable interest is the aspirin
making room. Here two compact, 
powerful machines are each com
pressing and bottling some 450 as
pirin tablets a minute. The five- 
grain tablets are compressed under 
terrific pressuse to just a certain 
degree of firmness where they will 
not crumble in the box, and yet dis
solve readily when swallowed.

In this small room the Walgreen 
company produces more than a 
million packages of pure aspirin a 
year. And that takes care of a lot 
tf headaches. __ _______ .

It is very evident that particular 
attention is givtn to the pharmaceu
ticals or drugs which Walgreen’s 
buy for prescription use. On every 
hand in this large room one sees 
the almost unpronouncable Latin 
names that make the science of 
pharmacy such a mystery.

SANDWICHESAmerican \ £
Cheese..................... . A D C
Club o r
Sandwich ................  L J L
Baked Ham, Ameri- O A  
can Cheese ¿U C
Egg Salad |  £
and T o m ato ............. 1 D C
Grilled American Cheese & 
Bacon, Potato Chips 
and Pickel, Coffee ¿ D C
Home made Chili with beans, 
crisp buttered toast, « mc
and coffee ............  ...........
Baked Ham Sandwich, on your 
choice of bread and a « « c
hot chocolate ............
Try our delicious
Home Made Soup . . . . . . .  A )
Delicious Ice Cream f  p  
Cake Roll ................  1 D C

Creamed potatoes, navy 
Cholee of tea, cortee orTOILETRIESANIMAL NEEDS BABY NEEDS

$1.00 Tangee
Lip Stick ................
75c
Rouges ....................
$1.00 E. W. Hoppers 
Restorative Cream 
$1.00 Mercolized
Wax ..................
$1.10 Elmo
Creams ..................
50c Jergen’s
Lotion ....................
$1.00 Angelus
Lip Stick ................
60c Angelus
Rouge ......................
25c Mum
Deodorant ...............
$1.00 Vltallg
Tonic .......................
75c Fitch’s
Shampoo ................
50c Mary Lake's 
i Lavender Lotion .. 
14 Oz. Perfection 
ICold Cream ...........

75c Dextri
Maltose ...........
10c
Cotton ..............
25c Pyrex
Bottles ...........
2 O*. Baby 
Cough Syrup .. 
40o_
Castoria .........
15c Hygeia
Nipples .............
Baby Bottle
Warmers ......
50c Mennen’s 
Baby Oil . . . . . . .
25c J and J
Talc ..................
15c J and J
Soap .............. .
Baby Pants
2 For ................
Rubber Crib 
Sheeting, 24x36 
Castile Soap 
Lb.......................

Cretney’s carry a complete stock 
cf Franklin animal serums, 1000s 
of doses always fresh and you 
save money here.

THURSDAY
Country chicken fried 
Little pig chop« with 
Roast pork with apple 
VEGETABLES 
Green string beans, su

Clinical 1 Minute

FEVER
THERMOMETER
in Hard Rubber Case

Franklin Black Leg i
D ost ........................................   I
Franklin Pink Eye
Dose  f.
Franklin Calf Scour
Dose ......................................
Pulmonary Mixed
Dose .....................................

BREEDERS SCPPL1ES 
.(reso Dip |
Quarts .............  ,
Sodium Floride *
Lb...............................  ;
Horn Paint ■ .
Pints .....................................4
Black Leaf 40 $
5 Lbs. 0 . . ............................

Buttered carrots and coi 
Choice of tea, coffee oi

FRIDAYTested. 
Certified for
Accuracy ...

Baked salmon loaf with 
Fried calf liver with on! 
Baked swiss steak, with, 
VEGETABLES 
Baked potatoes with mat
Buttered hominy, cornu 
Choice of tea, coffee or

TOILET SATURDAY
Baked veal loaf
Country pork saurage witaeapplr

are stored the ingredients of Wal- 
green’s perfumes and the perfume 
used in their face powders, talcs, 
cold creams, lotions, rouges and 
shaving cream.

From Many Lands 
There are oils from the flower 

gardens Of far Cathay, from the 
flowered slopes of the Balkans, 
from Kashmir, and from the scented 
terraces along the sunlit Mediter
ranean. Here are Patchouli, Bouvar- 
dia de Loire, Ylang Ylang. Rose. 
Attar, Pettigrain Française. Musk 
Ambrette—exotic essences by the 
score. It is little wonder that the 
laboratory guides have great dif
ficulty getting their visitors away 
from the perfume vault.

There is the interesting cold 
cream room where tons of creams 
are transferred from huge glass- 
lined tanks into dainty Jars. There 
Is the power-making room. Here one 
sees the famous air flotation test 
which is applied to Walgreen pow
ders. If every grain is not so light 
in weight that it actually floats in 
air, the powder is remilled until 
It will float.

Lipstick In Making 
Continuing through the labora

tory's realm of feminine toiletries 
the visitor finds lipsticks in the 
making. From a large vat an

f  Be eure to ask for quanitv prices 
r of all serums. We carry Cutters

Frankfurters with sauer $ 
VEGETABLES 
Buttered potatoes, baked J 
Salad, pineapple salad ^  
Che ice of tea, coffee or ml

Mexico Considering 
Making Oil Payments

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7 (#>—'The 
government was reported today to 
be giving new consideration to pay
ment for the United States and oth
er foreign oil companies expropriat
ed last March 8.

An authoritative source said Pres
ident Cardenas discussed the mat
ter with the Mexican Petroleum De
partment and that a further con
ference was exec ted soon with Don
ald Richberg. former NRA admini
strator who is counsel for some of 
the American companies.

There have been indications the 
government was anxious to work out 
an arrangement with the companies, 
and it was understood Cardenas had 
in mind offering a plan of payment 
in oil for sale abroad.

SAVE M0BE ON TOBACCOClirvmg Finieh 
Bread Toaster 
On sale for

$1.09
Two-slice mo
del. 8mart ! 
Approved !

Pinochle or 
Bride« Cards
Your Choice

27c
"Centaur* lin
en - finish , 
easy-slip.______

Unbreakable
Poker Chipa 
100 for 33c 
Hors« Shoe de
sign, n o l l e -  
less.

BATH ROOM 
SCALES

Detecto, Jr., Z59 lb*.

Electric
SANDWICH

TOASTER
ALARM CLOCK

Guaranteed

Only 83c
Prince Albert Tobacco, lb. 
Yello Bowl Pipes, $1.00 for 
$1.00 Medico Pipes 
50c Pipes . . .Absorbine

Jr., 4 Oz. Size
15c Tobaccos, 2 for 25c 
Beechnut, 3 for 25e 
RoiTon Cigars, box 

50 for $1.98
50c Wind Lighters . 19c

2 Tube* Certified
TOOTH
PASTE

and Sterident
TOOTH
BRUSH

kpffema 
and 

iu m  a n  
Vhitmai

Nu Vel 
Sanitary 

NAPKINS
Cigarettes, popular Brands, p 
Garrett's Snuff, 10c size for

Drip Type
COFFEE
MAKER

Clamp on
BED

LAMP SALE OFFEMININE HYGIENE
California VW 
Full quart y |  
Lem on G i n / «  
Full pint 
Old Dover,
1 year old 1| 
Canadian Ch 
Pint . . . . . .

$1.90 Lantern Blue ..................
75c Veraseptd .........................
Trim Fit Sanitary Belt« . . . .  
75c Tannette Douche Powder
20 Ceradyne Tablets ...........
25c Lysol ................................ .
$1.00 Orthogynol .....................
$1.00 Noraforms ......................
$1.00 Zeptab* .........................
$1.00 Septygn Tablets . . . ___
5 ft. Syringe Tubing ..............
Bath Spray .............................
35c Tampax ........... ..............

Lady Esther

FACE CR N
We Extend Our Congratulations To

COLGATE
1 DENTAL 
l CREAM

Table Stove

Seagrams, V. O. 
Full pint .
Ten High, 
Walker's, pint 
Bemont Bonded 
Bourbon, pint
Kentuck Tavern 
Bonded, pint 
Blue Grass,
3 year old, pint 
Calvert's Special 
pint . . . . , . . . .  . 
Mr. Boston, 100-p 
Square Bottle, Pt

on the completion of their
Hvdroaen

Peroxide COLD B EM ED IES
We Installed The 100 Bayers Aspirin ...........

Rhinitis Tablets, 100 Tor
40c Musterole ..................
15c Menthol Inhalers . . . .
$1.25 (reomiusion ...........
25c Nose Drops ...............
75c Listerine .................
25c Zcrbst’s Capsules . . .
35c Vicks Vapo Rub .......
35c Bromo Quinine .......

GLASS Mushroom Type, Portable

TABLE
LAMPFor A Complete Selection Of

v* -

[ass Wallpaper Paint
t To The Latest The Best
* Size 1939 Designs For The Least

COUPON COUPON COUPON
Chinker Cheks 

Boards
19c

H A Y L E Y
Glass and Wallpaper Co

VEGETABLE

N E X T  T O  
LA NORA THEATREFor LOVELY SKIN and HAIR

100 ÏK
WORLD'S FAIR
NLW YORK or SAN FRANCISCO

I COUPON Ü
I  5c LEA! 
I  PENCIL

t  ks N  With Coupor

) j
1

__ I
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EVING SALI !
Im rn ù x ò .m

ec!
Aases

5 GRAIN TABLETSASPIRIN
Our Prescription Department

One of the rarest steps toward recovery from a cold Is to send your prescrip
tions to our store for compounding. Nothing but the highest quality, tested, 
full strength drugs are used. Only skilled registered druggists touch your pre- 
sciptlons. You can be sure that your prescription is filled exactly as your doc
tor orders. '  -

WE SAVE YOU MONEY!

Bottle 
Of 100

111 Saturday At Midnight
ly — Check Every Item

a n
f r y J f ,  NEXT TO
W t c  LA NORA THEATRE

Will Be Found at Cretney's Sani-

Suppefld Feature Afternoon & Evenina Specials
t. You aAdiolly invited to vitit with us at our grand opening

FOB -PRICED LOW
Menu

m with drt 
Ham with 1 beans 
t! with esteeming

Cabbage snple salad
es, navy f 
■offee or 25c

25c

25c

SUNDAES
Hot Fudge, 0 ( 1 .
Pecon Sundae . . . .  fcsvL. 
Diced Fruit O P
Banana Split .............£iD C
Butterscotch Marshmallow 
Pecan O P
Sundae
Double Rich Malted Milk 
with Fresh Egg
or Float .............
Frosted Ovaltine 
with Fresh Egg 
Double
Dip Sodas ...........

SALADS
Tomato Surprise
S a la d ............. ..
Sliced Tomato 
Salad
Tomato and 
Cheese Salad

auiage witasapplc ring 
ith sauer k

es, bailed lima beans ¡

»ffee or ml i25c
VALENTINE CANDIES

Remember her on Valen
tines Day, give her Whit
mans' beautiful heart shap
ed candy, d »Q  A  A
priced $100 to «P«J»UU

jffem ade Chcoolates, tull pound fresh 
and delicious 

jim and Mints, 3 pkgs.
15c whitman's Delicious Condies, box 

7drtftocolate Covered Cherries, full pound box

fornia 
quart i  

on Gin, 
pint 

Dover, 
ar old 1? 
□dian Cft

OF EE LIQUORS
39c

.........  49c
69c 

$2.15 
I  $2.14 

$ 1.00 
$1.59

$1.69 
89c 

J ,  $1.19
'oo,3* $ 1 .0 9

ON
PEPSODENT
TOOTH POWDER

(containing iriom)

Mf . VWsXw*-* I 
pSr-

SPECIAL special]
TODAY 

50< SIZE

391
TODAY 

25< SIZE

¡ 1

50c SIZE

IPANA

Quantity Rights 
Reserved—

Camera & Kodak Headquarter^
Argus camera model C-2, the fine«* candid J 
camera there is, be sure to tee it. Built in cou- 
r’cd range finder. 3.5 lens.. Uses 35 mm filnrl 
18 or 36 exposure. ‘
Argus Model A, price reduced $1 A 00 | 
on this sale, $12.50 model f
Eastman Brownies $1.00 to $4.50 (
Eastman Jiffy Kodaks $8.50,
Other Eastman Models $5.00 upl

SAVE MONEY ON KODAK FILMS .
116 V Film Eastman . . . . 31c
120 V Film, Eastman 27c
127 V Eastmon Film 21c
35 mm, 18 Exposure 44c
SS mm, 36 Exposure________________ 89c

WE FEATURE SQUIBBS PRODUCTS (A Name You Can Trust)
VITAMIN HEADQUARTERS

100 ABDG Capsules $2 
25 ABDG Capsules 
SO Haliver Oil Capsules J

60c Scott's Emulsion
$1.00 Squibbs Adex Tabs. . . . . . . . . .
80 Yeast and Iron Tablets 
150 Cod Liver Oil Tablets 
Pint Cod Liver Oil, Pure 
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tabs- 
50cc Navitol Squibbs $
100 Natola Capsules $
$1.00 Upjohns Super D 
$1.00 Whites C. L. Tabs 
50cc Meads Oleum

Percomorpheum $

S. P. Full Pint

Milk of

Squibb* Mineral Oil, full quart 89c
Squibb* Agar and Oil, pint 69c
Squibbs Milk Magnesia, 12 oz. 29c
Squibbs Mineral Oil, full pint 59c
Squibbs Milk Magnesia, qt. 59c
Squibbs Epsom Salts, pound 31c
Squibbs Antiseptic Solution, pint 49c
Squibbs Hand Lotion, large 59e
Squibbs Anagelsic Balm 44c
Squibbs Tasteless Castor Oil 23c
Squibbs Tooth Paste, large 33c
Squibbs Shaving Cream with blades 29c
Squibbs Oral Perboarte 47c

MAGNESIA
17c
65c Size

PINEX
For Couahs

on , ves
Fr,«h Runter
Tyson a q c  
Brand •  3

o u p r r - ju ir r
Extractor

6-in. 
¡high $169

••Idonirch" 
Hot Water 
Bottle or 

Syr
inge

c o k n -uallous
or Bunion Pads

57ci 2 ?
nieenex

Cleansing Tissues 
Box of 200 O f f  
2 for .........* 3

L.et un
HEAT PAD

2 Rolls of 
Hudson Boy

Paper Towels
and a Sturdy

Metal Holder
ALL
FOR Î7 "
BUY THE LABGE SIZE
Russian Mineral Oil
Pint ..............................
Russian Mineral Oil
Half Gallon .............
Russian Mineral Oil
Gallon -.........................
Domestic Mineral Oil
Gallon ...........................
Domestic Mineral Oil
Half Gallon ..............
Olive Oil 
FuH Quart .
Olive Oil
Full Pints ....................
Castor Oil
Full Pints ....................
Orlis Mouth Wash 
Half Gallon .............

ANTISEPTICS
75c
I isterine ....................................
75c Pepsodent
Antiseptic ....................................
50c
«odlphene ....................................
80< Zonlte Antiseptic
With Shampoo Free ................
$1.00 l.ysol
Disinfectant ................................
Orlis Mouth Wash
Full Pint ...........  .....................
50c Lavoris
Antiseptic .............. ..................
35c Glycothy-
moline .......................................
30c Campho-
phenlque ................................ ...

Jr.
ZIPPER

BAG

87c

Maslereraft
CURLING

IRON
59c

Ma8tercraft
WAFFLE
IRON
$3.59

40c Sice

DOUBLE
SOCKETS

Electric
HAIR DRYER

$1.87

Women’s
BULB

SYRINGE

59c

CAST0R1A
Fletcher's

31<
Atlas

SHOE POLISH

4c

POCKET 
COMBS

Choice of Sixes

8c

6041
254 DANYA"*“ 10™*
QC¿VALUE

35c Groves

BH0M0
QUININE

Pkg. of 12

20c 2 For 39c à_

PRICES GOOD TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY | l

C O U PO N
Washable Velour

Powder Puff
2 for 6c

CO U PO N
Guaranteed

Tooth Brush
2 for 15c

CO U PO N
8 Oz. BABY 

BOTTLE
2c

CO U PO N
25c

BRIAR
PIPES
12c

75c Size
LISTERINE

jvTT«?rp'nc

1C '

First Aid from the Enemy

Wounded in an air battle over Barcelona, and captured by Loyal
ists, one o i Gen. Franco’s Italian aviators is treated by a Govern

ment surgeon.

Legislature 
Prepares For 
Heavy Work

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (/p)—The forty- 
sixth legislature, nearly a month old 
and over th? hurdles of preliminary 
formalities, oiled up its machinery 
today for heavy work.

Most committees listed full sched
ules of hearings which will either 
place bills on the calendar for floor 
consideration or kill them.

The new crisis over the state’s 
7.000-pound load law for commercial 
trucks may reverberate in the Sen
ate chamber tonight. The highways 
and motor traffic committee sched
uled a meeting to hear arguments 
for and against propos:d legislation 
boosting the limit to 18.000 and 20,- 
000 pounds.

Long a controversial subject, the 
maximum load law claimed public 
attention again after'shippers of Rio 
Grande Valley fruit and produce 
claimed the restriction hindered 
movement of perishable commodi
ties.

Opponents of the statute claim out 
of state truckers will go elsewhere 
for citrus fruit unless Texas liberal
izes Its tonnage regulations.

The House liquor traffic commit
tee prepared to hear the usual argu
ments on an always controversial 
topic, has set hearings on several 
phases of liquor law reform.

They include: local option elections 
for permitting sale of liquor by the 
drink. Feb 27; limiting issuance of 
p:rmits to 1 for each 1,000 popula
tion in cities of 5,000 or more popu
lation. Feb. 23; abolishing the liquor 
jontrol board and substituting local 
enforcement. April 5.

The House education committee 
recommended passage of two bills 
which virtually would require the 
^taie Board of Education to fix the 
per capita school apportionment

within limits of revenues from the 
ad valorem tax for school purposes. 
The same committee ordered a hear
ing Feb. 15 on legislation designed 
to finance the state’s share of teach
er retirement with one-fourth of all 
oil taxes.

Texas Millionaire 
Will Present New 
Hall To University

DALLAS, Feb. 7 (fP)—J. J. Per
kins. millionaire Wichita Falls oil 
and dry goods man, will present the 
new Perkins Hall of Administra
tion to Southern Methodist Univer
sity here this afternoon but he does 
not relish the speech-making that 
goes with it.'

The man who gave $75,000 to com
plete the building started to write 
a speech last night with Mrs. Per
kins' help. Finally, he said, “Bun
combe," indicating he had Just as 
soon receive a letter saying the 
school appreciated the gift.

He will speak extemporaneously, 
however, at formal dedication cere
monies after a trustee meeting and 
luncheon in honor of him and Mrs. 
Perkins.

Dr. Umphrey Lee, new president,
came from Nashville to receive the 
building, latest of several school pro
jects for which Perkins has made 
donations.

Estate Of Jackie 
Coogan 'Untrue/
Says Former Star

AMARILLO. Feb. 7 (A*)—The $300,- 
000 estimate of the estaft of Jackie 
Cocgan "is untrue," tbe former child 
movie star wired his friend. Bill 
Wilson, movie critic of the Amar
illo News-Globe, today.

"You can quote me," Coogan said, 
“ that my understanding Is that the 
net worth is far below that sum."

Coogan. on a personal appearance 
tour, is due in Corsicana tonight.

Congratulations To Cretney's
on the completion of 

Their Beautiful New Store

CATTLEM EN:—
CRETNEY'S ARE EXCLUSIVE 
DEALERS IN RAMPA FOR 

FRANKLIN VACCINES

0 . M. Franklin Seram Co.
Amarillo, Texas

& & * & * * *

C R E T N E Y 'S
"Flowing Cold" Frigidaire will guard 
against danger zone temperatures, no 
matter how hot the weather!

Equipped With
"Flowing Cold"

Frigidaire
For Your Customer*' 
Protection!

PHONE

888
r  iq ■ •i*
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End-O-Winter Sales Bring New Bargains To The Wan! Ads

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information
A ll want ad* a r i strictly ca*h and 

ara accepted over the phone with the 
"«elttae anderste nd in* that the account 
la ta be paid within eiz day*.

Phone Your 
Want A d  To

O ar mrarteoua ad-taker will receive 
roar W ant-ad, helplnc you word It.

A il ada for "Situation Wanted** and 
"L ost  and Found* 'are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

O ot-of-tow n advertising

JX¡ o f  anr error muet be g i m  
fo r  correction before aecond

Ada Will be received until 10:00 a. m 
ta t  iaaertion name day. Sunday ada will 
ba » eaalved until 1:00 p. m. Saturday

I O CAL CLASSIFIED RATES
IS W ord* 8 Time« 6 Time*
Cash  _________ 90 1.88
C h a r t a _____________1.08 1.62

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

MERCHANDISE
¿8— Miscellaneous

SOLD OUT!

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
58— Business Property

Our floors were left bare, only 
one washer remained from our 
large stock of re-built washers; 
We offer this statement as vis
ual proof to our representation of 
our re-bullt washers. t. . Public 
Acceptance.

The shop mechanic released two 
yesterday that are thoroughly re
built and ready to run.

SEE THEM BEFORE THEY'RE 
GONE!

Plains Maytag Co.
VI16 W- Foster

31— Radios-Service

W H Y  PA Y  M O R E? llefcular bronze iras, 
14c ta l . W hite ta s , 12c ta l. Thermoil oil. 
Lang's Sta., T01 West Foster.
S P E C IA L :— Leaded gas, 15c. R et. Ba» 
18c. Fresh meats, lunch meats. Motor 
oils. Lane’s Station and Grocery. 5-points, 
Phone 960-J
GOTTA F L A T  Call "R u m -  Rittenhousc 
and Ray Sanger at Phillips Station across 
Prore City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph. 68.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

T H A T  GOOD snapshot. W hy tiot have 
it  enlarted and tinteti by Pampa Studio, 
D p c s n  B l d t - __________________________

MRS. ROSETA
Fomous Spiritualist Reader 

Oives facts not promises on all af
fairs of life. No matter what your 
trouble may be. she can and will 
help you. Satisfaction assured. 
Special reading 50c. Hours 10 to 
8:30. Colored people use rear en
trance.

425 N. Cuyler
Ä S T  YO U  W O R R IE D ? Consult Madam 
Fontella, i f  tad medium, l iv e »  expert and 
reliable reading* on all affa irs. Answers 
all questions. Satisfaction assured. Read
ing* 10 a. m.-8 p. m. Special read in g . 
804 East Foster, phone 592.
M B  YO U RSE LF as . «hers see you. Have 
a picture taken by L. C. Qualls. Pampa 
Studio, D uocao Bid«.

-Lost and Found
LOST— Purse containing about 813 in 
cash and m an’s bill fold , also picture^ 
Lost in 700 block on Jordan street or last 
block on N. W arren. Property o f  Mr«. 
NeCa.se. Return to her or  to  News O ffice 
and receive reward.

ZENITH— Six tube wave maBnct radio. 
No aerial, no ground. W e service all 
radios. Bert Curry. Next door to  Crown 
Theatre.

34— Good Things to Eat
FRESH COUNTRY sausage. A ll kinds 
fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house 
on East Frances.

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IRON $5.00 and up, sheet alum
inum l ie  cast 7c, copper 7c, brass 4%C 
and 6c. radiator« 5c, butteries 60c. Phone 
413, Pampa Junk Co.[~^
USED HOG, poultry, and barb wire ; pipe. 
Boxcar house. Elevateti storage tank. Two 
row lister planter. Box 11, Moluctie, 
Texas.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L E : Fresh milk goats. 400 North 
Roberts.
FOR S A L E : Seed Barley and oats at
Stark A Mi-Milieu. Phone 1814.
COM PLETE line o f  poultry and dairy 
feed.. Hofses and cows for sale or  trade. 
Kyi# Feed Store. 5 17^ South Cuyler, _ _  
CHOICE fresh milk goats for sale. Phone- 
481 W 625 N. Russell.

42-
ROOM AND BOARD

-Sleeping Rooms
NICFLY FURNISH ED room . Prívalo on- 
tram and shower. 1200 Mary Ellen. 
Phot 686.
FOR REN T : Large, southeast bedroom. 
Tw i t beds. 1221 Mary Ellen. Call 90.
FOR RENT— Close-in. Attractive South 
bedroom, adjoining bath. Private home. 
Phone 1646?J. ____ • ‘________
DESIRABLE FRON T bedroom to gentle
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phone 1392. 704 E. Frances,

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

RO U TE MEN wanted immediately who 
harve a desire to gel ahead in II1 
establish an independent retail business. 
Must h v r** car and be between the nges 
o f  25 and 66. No cash required. W rite 
A. L. Lewis, cure The J. R. Watkins 
Company, Memphis. Tcunensee.

6— Female Help Wanted
CTR L  E X T E R IE N T T n  in serving tkaiths 
and w ork behind bar. Apply at once.— 
Belvedere Club.
M IDD LE AGED WOMAN to  keep house 
and stay with «itck at night. W rite Mrs. 
Arthur W ard, Skellytown.

FOR R E N T ; Large, com fortable bedroom. 
Private entrance. Close in. Garage if  de
sired. Phone 179-J,1airen. rnone h h «j ,
BEDROOM TO MEN Lavatory. Shower. 
Innerspring mattress. Private entrance. 
446 North Hill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

Prepare for the Future 
Irrigated Land In Medina Valley 

Homes
Dairy farms, any site. Truck farms, 
best of climates. Small down pay
ment. either monthly or yearly on 
balance. In uire C. M. Spurlock. 
Box 1644, Borger, Texasi

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LO AN S-

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles

You Don't Need A

Crude Production 
Shows New Increase

GRAND JURY
•To Tell These Are The Best 
USED CAR Values In Town!

1937 FORD
Pick-up. motor overhauled, ex
cellent rubber <t ”3 7  ̂
and upholstery .........-P-J /  D

1937 FORD

A U T O ---- ----- -̂----TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It Is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA, Phone 339

FOUR ROOM modern house. Nicely fur
nished. Garage. ua.iher, Ketvinator. 
Reasonable. Call 1885W.
MODERN three room duplex, at 406 N. 
Dwight. O ffice  phone 596.
FOR REN T— 2-roorn unfurnished house. 
8ÎÏÏ.00 per month. Ñ o children. 1 pquire* at 
414 VL* E. Browning.
NICE. THREE-ROOM efficien cy  house 
Strictly niodern. Call 858W._____  . ■ ■

BUSINESS SERVICE
TW O ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
Newly papered, 615 N. D wight in Talley 
Addition.

14— Professional Service
FOUR ROOM modern with garage. Key 
at 514 West Foster.

CARD  READINGS. 818 Naida St. H  
block north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw
son. Phone 1981W.

i TW O ROOM house, furnished. O ne block 
from pavement. Hamrick Saw Shop, 112 
E. Field«. _____.

tine Shop and Welding Supplie« 
Jo n— -Everett Machine Co. 
ana Frederick Sta. Phone 248

15—-Genera! Service
BU ILD IN G  > horn, T H ove air ducts in
stalled now for  air-conditioning later.■

CLEAN , M ODERN, two room  uniurniah- 
ed house. Large closets. Garage. On pave
ment. 418 H ill Street. ’’______________

p in  M oore Tin Shop, I l i  E. Kmgsmill. 
FÀÌJLTY w iring i« dangerous. W e can 
remedy it very economical. Experienced 
rioctrfaiang. Plain« Electric Co., phone 46. 
M E T A L work. Seat covers . Drive h few  
block« and save dollars. Clay Bullock Body 

$86 S. Cuyler.

6-ROOM modern unfurnished house on 
paving, water paid, $27.50. 2-ruom house 
$10. 2-room furnished apartment, bills 
paid >20. John L. Mikesall, phone 166. , 
TW O ROOM furnished house. Garage. 
Bills paid. Near school and church. 716 
W. Buckler. ________ _____ ;_________

Y O U R  next new or repair job of 
plum bing see Storey Plumbing Co. to
save. 588 8. Cuyler, Ph. 360. ___
IT  IS A L L  right for you to kill your ad 
If it has gotten the results you desired. 
Hgpfttp are it« specialty. __________
C A L L  R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing. 
N ot how cheap, but how g-*od- 108 E. 
y js ia r , 6runi)W Bldg. Ph. 752.________

M OORE’ S R E PA IR  SHOP 
t t A K S  RELIN IN G - MOTOR REPAIR 

B E R T M O O R E -6 12  W. FOSTER

17— Flooring, Sanding
C « A S . HK.NSÔfT can make your fintini as 
araooth a« glas«. Splintery finora are dan-

18— Building-Materials
t Ï ï T  BEST recommefidnt ions we rnuld 
f e t  is our work, (.’all -2040 for  remodel
ing o f  every kind. Ward’« Cabinet Shop.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
fE r m T s iT iN r ; We can match any fitifch 
yon have on new or used furniture. 
Spear-- Furn. Co.. phone 635.
HuMMirfiTrrhoi,srk.rin.. ~ invntL
gate our work and rate«. I buy and well 
ttg d  fwmlture. 614 S. Cayier. -Phone. 1425. 
S k  R E P A IR  afl m aim  and model* sew
ing machine«. Work guaranteed, l ’ampa 
Upholstering Co.. 821 W. Foster.

24— Washing and Laundering
D O .T H E  FAM ILY washing on one o f our 
dependable machines. West Foster I>dry. 
Mr* A. C. En ite. 116 N  Hobart.

2ó— Beauty Parlor Service
t f k c l A L S — Oil Shampoo, aet drjr S<i. 
M anicure 40c. Lela’s Beauty Shop, 410 
Qovth Cuyler.

MERCHANDISE
28— Mijcellaneous.
2£H P A ID  for furn hute. tool», lag- 

old gold, m en’a clothing, shoes, hats. 
W e etesii at your home to buy. Ray s 

Hand Store. 811 8 . Cuyler. Th.

14 FOOT, SPC passenger boat. 8%  H. P. 
m otor. T railer for hauling above- 810 N. 
Davis.

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
One 30 caliber genuine German Lu- 
gar. pre-war model, guaranteed like 

*22.60 One 992 Hamilton Rail- 
watch 21 Jewel Ren! Bargain.

Ohe man * 15 jewel Bulova 
watch *6-00
PAMPA PAWN SHOP4

the lovely erysln 
now on display a l Í 

y Store 198 N. Cuyler.

TAM PA TRAN SFER A STORAGE 
Tjocal and long distance moving.

FOR R E N T- 2-roabi furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.
MODERN two-room , also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 635 S. Somer
ville.

47— Apartments for Rent
THREE ROOMS, clone in. Bills paid. Klee- 
t ri. ri-fri'/.T-iI<.r Adults only. 217 N. 
Gillespie.
TW O S -R boM  nicely furnished garage
a partments, 306 N, Scm ervillc._________ ^
NICE. CLEAN a »arfmentH. By week or 
month. American Hotel. Reduced rent. 
Aero«« street f rom Y our Laundry.
TH REE ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Garage. 722 W. Kingsmill. _____
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. 5(»8 
-N«rth Ruasrll, ,_____ .
TW O 8-room modern apartmeots. Oak 
fI»Mirs. Built-in*. Newly decorated. 401 
N. Wells. Can *«»e Sunday.___________ ______
FOR RENT - Clean com fortable, apart
ment. Adults only. Houk Apartments, 418 
North West.
TW O ROOM furnished apartment. Re
frigeration. ('lease-in. Murphy's Apart- 
meiits. 117 North Gillespie.
FOR R E N T: Four-room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Call 613 W. Brown
ing. _____  ________________ . _________ _
VERY NICK four-room  furnished duplex. 
Floor heater. weatherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Impiire 405 E. Browning.
FOR REN T Clean two and three rf*om 
apartments. Everything furnished. 82$ S. 
Russel). _  •

49— Business Property
FOR R E N T: Front o ffice  suite. Three 
rooms. Rent reasonable. Phone 1829.
FOR SA L E  -Store building. Stock o f dry 
goods at I<eFom. Halley Cash Store. Le- 
For«, Texas.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
TH REE ROOM modern house and lot. $700 
eai h. WfSiJd consider terms. 61W» S. Reed. 
Burl Lewter.
nkw t.f PATSfi». l*M i._dñ¡nr ¡«Sw.
on<* n»*m. Wnre A lease. Six mile* 
north west Skellytown. M. Cruaon
ONE THRKR-room hou«e to be moved. 
One two-room house. Call 858W.
f nH. O. L. C. FINANCED house just com* 
pleted 88600. 4-room com er lot on N, 
Gray $1800. 8-room hanhvood floors in 
north Tampa $2000. 2-room modern neat 
W oodrow Wilson school I860. Late *38 
model Chevrolet town sedan to trade for 
small house about equal value. John L. 
Mikesell. Phone 166.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SA1.E : Thro«M $*(r bnrbershop. nice 
shop, good htisincp« G. $  Carter, box $42, 
Happy, - Texas. ■ **  . •

MORE MONET
ADVANCED
PAYMENTS
REDUCED
YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.
$50 TO  $500 SAME DAY  
APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les
KORD V  -  cant iron heads, exi’hamred 
installed. <».<>» »nt. C. C. Matheny. 818 
W. Foater. phoiw 10R 1. _____________
WANTKD to l.uy: I-ot,' mud.1 Ford« and 
Chevrolet«. W ill pay cash for your car dr 
equity. Hob F.wintr t l» c l  Cara. Acroai
«1 rw t from Standard Food Market._______
W ll.T, SKI.I. 1200 .-r.-.tit on new riymouth 
Autom obile at B nice diacount, call 208.

A small down pay-, 
ment or your car Willi 
buy one of our De-\ 
pendable Used Cars.

Coupe, motor overhauled, good 
tires, upholstery <t- o  q  cr
and paint .................. J)JO D

1936 CHEVROLET
Coach, motor rebored, new pis
tons, rings, etc. Good paint and 
upholstery. <tDZA
balloon tires ............. 4>«j OU

1936 FORD
Coupe, good appearance and 
very good tires
and upholstery ......... f O O J

1935 FORD
Coupe, motor overhauled,, gooct

.... $250rubber and 
New paint

1934 FORD
Coach, very nice looking car 
and good mechanical
shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $215
MANY MORE BUYS!

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 _  Pho. —  141

GET A GOOD 
DEAL FOR 

YOUR MONEY
During this month will probably 
be your last clian«« to buy a used 
car at such low prices. As business 
conditions improve, prices are 
sure to advance. Get a good deal 
now before It's too late.

'36 FORD
Tudor sedan with trunk, nice 
blhck finish. Heater and radio. 
Reconditioned and a * ^ Q r  
real value at ................ 4 > Z y j

'37 PLYMOUTH
DeLuxe coupe, low mßeage, 
good condition, an out- f tDQC 
standing bargain at . . .  - P J o J

'35 PLYMOUTH

'37 PLYMOUTH
2-door deluxe sedan.

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-door touring sedan.

'36 DODGE $355
Coupe, radio, black finish.

'35 TERRAPLANE $325
Deluxe sedan, radio, heater.

'34 PLYMOUTH $250
2-door deluxe.

Marlinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113

IT'S
NEWS

When Used Car Prices Are 
Cut To This Level

1937 BUICK
40 series coupe, original dark 
shiny finish. 6 wheel equipment, 
tires like new, deluxe accessories, 
built In radio and heater, spotless 
m o h a i r  upholstering, motor

« tA S flguaranteed .. . ..............  4> u u v

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Office

Yesterday's Best for Less

BARGAINS
Were sold—here are three fresh 
ones! .

'36 Pontiac 6 Coupe
Original black paint, motor, tires 
and upholstery . r
perfect ............................

'35 Ford Coach
New paint and seat covers. Motor 
and tires * o . r
good ....................... . !J>Z4j

Sedan, a clean car, good condition 
and priced for quick $225
sale at

Quick Sale Bargains
(Many Others)

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. Pho.

396

NOTICE!
Mac McCullum

Former service man for Brown 
& Williams Oldsmobile deal

ers, is now employed 
at

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 7 (A*)—A big 
lncreas? In Texas where the wells 
were allowed to flow the fifth Sun
day in January resulted 111 a lvse 
of 184.375 barrels dally in the crude 
ell output of the United Slates dur
ing the week ending Feb. 4 find 
brought dally averag.* production to 
3.436.154 barrels, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.

In Texas the Rallrcad Commis
sion lule is not to produce on four 
Saturdays and four Sundays in a 
month. If the month contains five 
Sundays or five Saturdays the wells 
produce on the fifth one.

Oklahoma had a decrease of 8.875 
barrels daily and an average cf 422.- 
000, East Texas was up 74,648 bar
rels daily to 447.146.

Louisiana showed a decrease of 1.- 
655 barrels daily to 261.035, Cali
fornia was dewn 17.500 bairels daily 
to 605,750 and Kansas declined 8,450 
to 140.125.

Eastern states, including Illinois 
and Michigan, showed an increase of 
13.558 barr.ls daily to an average of 
290,527 and the Rocky Monutain 
section had a decline of 280 barrels 
daily to 85,980.

!How Can Jolson Gripe When He
Gel* $6,030 Week, Faye's Smiles?

Elva Baker Named 
To Big Spring 
Coaching Staff

BIG SPRING, Feb. 7 </Pi—Elva 
Baker, former Texas grid star and 
assistant coach at Greenville High 
school, was named to the Big Spring 
High school coaching staff at a 
meeting of the board of trusters last 
night.

He will assume the post next fall, 
as assistant to Pat Murphy. He suc
ceeds Carman Brandon, resigned.

Mrs. Veale Named 
President Of Venado 
Blanco Study Club

WHITE DEER. Feb. 7.—Mis. Ray 
W. Veale was elected president of 
Venado Blanco study club for next 
year at a meeting last week in 
the home of Mrs. H. M. Howell.

Other officers are Claude Everly, 
vice-president; Mrs. E. C. Morris, 
secretary-treasurer; Lee Christine 
Cousins, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs M. A. P o w e r s ,  parlia
mentarian; Esther Plank, reporter; 
and Mrs. B. R. Weaks. critic.

Clauda Everlv and Odessle How
ell were appointed to draw up reg
ulations and select an award to be 
presented by the club to the 
student selected as the best citizen 
In the high school.

The subject of the evening was 
“The Negro in American Life." 
Elizabeth Deal lead the discussion 
of the following topics- “Negro 
Religion and Education." Emma C. 
Hill; “Negro Literature and Art." 
Mrs. J. Davis Hill: and "Recent 
History and the Tuskegee Idea." 
Mrs. Juno Duval.

Mi's. Wayne Jones was received 
as a new member. Other members 
present were Mesdamcs Davis Hill. 
Juno Duval. C. B Chunn. B. R. 
Weaks. E. C. Morris. M. A. Powers, 
and Ray Veale. and Misses Eliza
beth Deal Emma C. Hill Lee 
Christine Cousins. Clauda Everly. 
Gladys Holley, Odessle Howell. Vir
ginia Martin. Esther Plank. Lorrne 
Reeder, and the hostesses. Miss 
Eleanor Anslev and Mrs Howell.

KPDNRadio
Programs

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
All Request Hour 
Ci<>«ii)K Market*
Monitor View*, tin» N«wa 
■ Look At The W orld 

-Bulletin Board 
Rhythm and Romanes tW BS 

4 :30— Bo rise** Studios.
-O ver the «'ear-ups (WBSV.
-Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling) 

• The World Dance*
Final Edition o f  the. New* with 
Tex DeWeese ( Adki*«on-Haker Tire 
Co. and Reese’s Service Station) 
Hit* and Fin-core* ( W H S>
M ood and Melody 

-G oodh teh t!

W EDNESDAY
7 :U0-8 :15— Boraer Studio*
8:15— Chick Marti and His Gantf (Pur

ina Mills)
X :3Q-8 :45— Border Studio*
8:45— Lost and Found Bureau o f  the Air 

(Kdmondson’s ) ,
8:50— Classified A ir Column.
9 :00-9:15—¿Borger Studios 
9:16— Orkan Mood* with Ernest Jones 
9:30“—Betty’* Bargain Bureau 

10:00— Mid M orning New*.
10:15— Doc Seller* True Stories 
10:30-12:00— Borger Studio*
12:00— Singin* Sam (Coca Cola)
12:15— Whites School o f  the Air 
12:30— Noon News (Shamrock Products 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Music'

1 :00—Music in a Sentimental Mood 
(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 

1 :15—Front Page Drama 
1:80—Let's Waltz (WBS>
1 £42— Livestock Market Reports (Barrett 

Bros.).
.1:45— Today’s Almanac (W B S)
2:00— Bill Haley (Tarpley’s)
2 :1 5 —Book Review
2:30—-Echoes o f  Stage ami Screen (W BS)
3:00— All Request Hour
3 :30-—Closing Markets
3:36— Monitor Views the News «
.3:50— Bulletin Board
4:00- Rhythm and Rom ance (W BS)
4:15-4:30 Borger Studios
4:30 Court o f  Human Kelatiun* •

5 :00— Ken Bennett ¿CulberHon-Smalling) 
5 ; 15 The W orld Dances .(W B S)
6:80— Final FMition o f  the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5:45 Hoy Scout W eek—Troop 20 
0:00— Mood anil Melody 
6:80— Goodnight

• HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 7 (/Pi—To 
hear A1 Jolson t:ll it' he's a «uDker 
for coming tack to the movies. All 

I he's getting ts a few smiles from 
| Alice Faye and $6 060 a w?ck,

“Its' screwi r than radio," said 
! Al. "I have to get up at 5 a. m. like 
¡a  milkman. At 8. the cameraman 
puts a tape measure to me as if I* 
were ready for a coffin,

"I speak my pie«), If I’m lucky 
enough to renumber It, and thtre's 
d ad sjlerce. Maybe I ad lib like 
the magician ccross the street cut 
a lady in half because she wanted to 
go out with two tittle ones.

"Then's still dead sihne?.
"M.v kid's going on four and I 

can't keep him out of shews. I'm 
afraid he'll hate me when he sees 
this one. Som; times I think I mast 
have been full of Marijmna to. ev r 
sign the contract."

Don’t take Jolson and his blu:s 
too seriously. At the smell of grease
paint—whatever he says—he bolts 
like a retired fire hors? at the third 
alarm.

It's true the $6.000 weekly doesn't 
cut much ice with millionaire Al. 
Added to his airwave earnings. It 
means a higher tax bracket, so he'll 
probably give most of it to charity. 
But it's la nice price tag on his ser
vices.

He's 50 years old. thin haired on 
top of his head, but he's playing 
himself as a callow youth in "Rose 
of Washington Square," thinks to 
a little makeup and kindly lighting.
- He sings some nifty tunes he 
stamped years ago with his exub
erant personality: “Mammy,” “Cali
fornia Here I Come,'' "April Show
ers," "Rockabye My Eaby,” “Toot 
Toot Tootsie," “AvJlon," and "Pret
ty Baby."

Jolscn figures it's good luck to 
play JoL'oneequr characters. He did 
it in 1927 in the first talkie hit, “The 
Jazz Singer." and made'$3,500,000 
for Warner Brothers.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7,

Araks Refuse To 
Sit With Jews 
At Conference

Junior Progress 
Club Members Have
Regular Meeting

Mia m i . Feb 7. -  Mrs, Thomas 
O'Louglilin was hostess to the mem
bers of the Junior Home Progress 
club recently in the home of Mrs. 
Miles O'Loughlln Jr. '

Aft r a business session a pro
gram was given with Mrs. Miles 
O'Longhlin Jr. as program leader 
and giving a part on "Southern Folk 
Music and Origin of Folk Songs.” 
Mrs. Bill Gill gave "Mexican Vaqu?ro 

“Folklore of Negro-Mountaineer." 
Refreshments were served to one 

gu st. Miss Juanita Haynes, and 
members. Mmes. Orval Christopher. 
Arthur Corse. Pedro Dial. BUI GUI, 
C. B. Lccke Jr., Buford Low, Wil
liam O'Loughlln, Clark Mathers, 
Miles O'Loughlln Jr.. J. D. Prich
ard, Ellis Locke. Miss Mari ’ Landers, 
and ho.- less.

LONDON. Feb. 7 UPv-P rim ? Min
ister Chamberlain urged Arab dele
gates to the Palestine conferences
today to settle their ancient feud 
with the’ Jews “by p.rsonal contact” 
—after the manner of the foreign 
policy h - has pursued in seeking 
European appeasement with Pre
miers Hitler and Musolinl.

Opening the conf.rences at Saint 
James' palace Chamberlain said: 

"My policy is one of peace.
"You will be awarre that my partic- 

u ar m.thod of approach to peace is 
through understanding and the first 
essential step to understanding is 
personal contact.”

Addr sstng the Arabs representing 
the exiled Mufti of Jerusalem, who 
quarrelled among themselves and 
refused to fit in the same room with 
Jewish representatives, the premier 
said Britain was “seeking a wise 
settlement of the present difficulties 
which will safeguard the rights and 
position of the Arabs (who oppose 
J.wtih immigration) in Palestine."

In a second address, to assembled 
Jewish delegates. Chamberlain paid 
tribute to the "discipline and re
straint which was shown generally 
by the Jewish community during the 
period of extreme difficulty and 
danger In Palestine.” He also re
peated the objects of the conference, 
as cutlined to the Arabs.

The Holy Land itself saw a contin
uance of Arab-J wish strife. Two 
Jews were killed and 55 Arabs ar
rested in Palestine after Arab dem
onstrations against British control. 
The Jews were slain during attacks 
on settlements In Haifa and Galilee 

Th: carefully guarded Arab dele
gates were Ushered into Saint James' 
palace by one entrance: the Jews 
by another for their welcome, which 
followed that to the Arabs.

Spring Color Note 
Observed At Party 
Given Fo‘r Club

More Funds For 
Development Of 
Denison Dam Asked

SHAMROCK. Feb. 7. — Tuesday 
Bridge club held Its weekly meet
ing at the home of Mrs. J. G. Ha
mer last week. A spring note was 
carried out in house decorations and 
tally cards.

In the games Mrs. James Weedy 
won high score award and Mrs. 
Frank Dubose won low.

A saled course was served to Mes- 
dames Weedy, guest; E. K. Caper- 
ton, J. H. Caperton, Frank Duba e, 
Edwin Griffin. Earl Kromer. S. Q 
Scott, Percy Bones. Hubert JPindall, 
W. H. Walker. R. C. Lewis. Shirley 
Draper, and Carl Link y, members.

El Trio Mesa Club 
Has Bridge Party 
In-Hcliday Motif

The price of cotton which in 1931 
dropped to an average of 5.95 cents 
a pound the lowest 'in the last trn 
years, averaged 8.65 cents a pound 
in the Unted States in 1938.

Dr. John Gorrie discovered the 
principles of artificial Ice making at 
Appalachicola. Fla., in 1850.

Students Cheer For 
Striking Teachersg teachers

TAMPICO, M-yico, I\.b. 7 (.Pi— 
Fourteen thousand students cheered 
today for thtir teachers who struck 
for higher wages.------ —

The students m"de speeches In 
Team Square, declaring t e teachers 
who now get from two to three pe
sos, 40 to 60 cents a day, earned less 
than Pec ns in the oil fields.

Teacher spokesmen here said col- 
1 agues in all Tamaullpas state were 
called out.

PHILLIPS, Feb.' 7.- El Trio Mesa 
Tridve club held a regular weekly i 
nreUn . in the home of Mrs We'ley 
Ma'on. Ouest cf th? a ft m oon was 
Cecil.’ Houye.

A George Washington motif was | 
tre-’ ed in score i>ads, tallies, and | 

refreshments. At th? conclusion of, 
several games of contract, Mrs. Floyd 
Smith rec.ivcd high: Mrs. J . c . 
Spurlock, second high; Mrs. Lent 
Brown, third, and cut to Mrs. Cecile 
House.

Others playing were Mmes, Jimmie i 
Byers Gordon Ham, Ralph Lobaugh ; 
E. H. Daniel, Frank Snyder. J. D. I 
Shipp, Vesper Perry, W G. Steel?.

Mount Rainier, Wash., now 14,- 
408 feet high, once was 16,000 feet 
in height, before volcanic activity 
blew off the top.

1 Moltrn steel decs not melt the 
iron molds In which it Is poured 

| because the thick walls of the molds ! 
| conduct away heat so rapidly that ; 
: the steel cools ai:d solidifies before 
lit can melt them.

Mrs. Erwin Reviews 
Popular Book For 
Pioneer Study Club

CABINET OFFICIAL
HORIZONTAL
1.7U .S.A .

CHRISTOPHER 
MOTOR CO.

Oldsmobile Sales
and Service

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Bargains
1938 Packard 8 Coupe
1400 Mile Car .......................  $795.
1938 Plymouth DeLuxe
Coupe. Like new. .................... $545.
1937 Chevrolet Coupe
Rims good and looks good . '... $435.
1936 Plymouth Coupe

'New paint, runs good .........  $295.
1936 Ford 2-door
New paint nnd tires ............. $325.
1936 Dodge 2-door
New motor and paint . . . . . .  $396.
1930 Buick Sedan ..................: $75.
1935 Chevrolet 4-door
Sedan, Special! ....................  $245.

PAM PA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth
410 W. Foster Phone 346

'31 Model A Ford Coupe 
New motor, good tires and paint. 
See this one.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
. ^ N . S i a n e r y i a ^ ^

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

1. Flalse. A U. 8. Army sergeant 
wears three chevrons on each sleeve.

2. True. The United State» pur
chased the Virgin Islands from Den
mark.

3. False. The Mayo Clinic ie in Ro
chester. Minn. '  ’

4. False. A layette Is baby cloth
ing.

5. F a ls e  T l ie  B r a i l  s y s te m  Is th e  
m e t h o d  o f  r ca U ig g  dqvrh M xtf «V« Usv

cabinet 
official.

10 Conceited.
11 Period of time
12 Lady.
13 Bushel.
14 Driveway in 

a building.
16 Exaltation.
18 Medley.
19 Behold.
20 Crucifix.
21 Dye.
22 Noise.

Answer to Previous Punie

ra s®

EÎÏ1A
[CALVE

46 Weight ! 
allqwance.

23 Mooley apple. 48 Since.
26 Brother. 49 Footless
28 To seize. animal.
29 Green quarlr. 51 Punitive.
31 Lizard. 52 Viscous fluid.
32 Boundary. 53Concerns.
34 Region. 55 He is
36 Toward. secretary oi
38 Astonishes. ------ .
41 Before Christ. 56 Crafty.
42 Small shield. 57 He promotes
44 Revived. good will
43 Cry for hclfi through — -

at sea. agreements.

12 He was a ——
to the
Pan-American
Conference.

13 To low as a
cow.

15 He has been
i n ------ many
years. ,

17 Electrified 
particle.

22 Water barrier.
24 Any glee song
25 Plural 

pronoun.
27 Striped cloth.
29 To peel.
30 Repose.
33 Tortoise.
35 To edit.
37 Group of eight
39 Charts.
40 Elephant 

tusk.
41 Augured.
43 Liquid

measure.
45 Bird- 
47 To sup.

Will Mrs. Gable 
Gamble Again?

«

McLEAN, Peb. 7.—“The Rediscov
ery cf Man" was reviewed by Mrs. 
W. A. Erwin at a guest program of 
the Pioneer Study club in the base- 
mrnt cf the Methodist church re- 
cnlly.

Mrs.-H. W. Finley, president, was 
leader of the afternoon. Assisting 
Mrs. Bob Black as hostess was Mrs. 
Bob Thomas.

The church parlor was decorated 
with pot plants nnd cut flowers. The 
Valentine mctlf was carried out in 
the refreshments.

M mbers present were Mmes. C. 
M. Carpenter, S. A. Cousins, C. O. 
Girtn", John Harris, J. B. Hembree, 
A W. Hicks, Carl Jones, Clyde Ma
gee, Roger Powers, June Woods, W. 
B. Swim, H. W. Finley. W A. Erwin, 
and the hostesses.

VERTICAL
2 Rounded 

molding.
3 Genus of 

frogs.
4 Abusive 

harangues.
5 Half an cm.
6 To wash 

clothes.
7 Places where 

herons breed. 50 Estimated
8 Russian golf score,

mountains. 51 Postscript.
9 Witch. 54 Compass point

Home Progress Club 
Members Entertain 
Guests At Party

2 5

MIAMI, Feb. 7.—Members of the 
Homo Progress club entertained their 
husband* and fi lends recently in the 
heme of Mrs. Ben Talley with Mrs. 
Bobi Dial as ro-liostess.

Progressive forty-two was played 
during (he evening and Mrs. C. T. 
Lccke held high score for the guests 
and Mrs. E. Sides for members.

Refreshments were s rved at beau
tifully decorated tables to Messrs, 
and Mm - . E. W. Webster, C. P. 
Pursley, C. jC. Carrr, W, L. RusiCll, 
J, B. Saul. E Sides. J. K McKenzie. 
A . L. Muncy, C. T. Locke, M. M„ 
Craig Jr.. E. C. Meador, R. B. Dial, 
M. F Steph ns; Mm??. C. C. Car
michael.. W. F. Lock?, J. G. Ramsey, 
Fred Cook, and Ben Talley.

Unlucky in love, lucky at the 
gaming table? Mrs. Clark Ga
ble, passing the time at Las 
Vegas, Nev., until she may file 
for divorce from her actor hus
band, watches the chips fall oil 
Apache Casino gaining table.

Accordion Lettons 
MIKE SIIEPIC and 

BILL HALEY 
Finished Instructors

Join one of their accordion 
bands. Fun while learning! 
Inquire today.

MUSIC STORE

TU

s S 1

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 (dV-1The 
Denison Dam proj-ct on the Red 
river was mentioned in a plea for 
more funds rec ntly, it was revealed 
yesterday in the records of the 
House Appropriations committee.

Reger B. McW'rort'. r, chief engi
neer for the Federal Labor Com- 
mission, told the .subcommittee in
creased funds were desirable for the 
gas and electric resources division.

“ During the past year,” he said, 
“w? handled a v:rv substantial pro
ject, field Investigation end report, 
for the War Department, the Den
ison project on the Red River in 
Texas."

McWhorter referred to the pro
ject when members of the committee 
befrre whom he appeared asked him 
to explain the (ommlssion's need for 
increased personnel in the gas and 
electric resources division.

'"That division Is responsible for \ 
all interconnection and coordination

udics," said McWhorter, "and for 
the maintenance cf complete rec
ords relative to the electric power 
Industry of the country Moreover, 
we are constantly getting more spe
cial jobs to do.

The commission had reported that 
generation, cf power at the proposed 
dam, which is primarily a flood con
trol project would b? economically 
ju*t if ¡cable, and that an ample mar
ket existed for power produced.
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•  SER IA L STO RY

WOMEN WANT BEAUTY! BY LOUISE HOLM ES
COFVRIOHT. 183«. NBA SERVICE. INC.

|g W5Ll_ , X CERTAINLY AN\ DISAPPOINTED 
IN V A O S /-^ IM X A K IM G  AFTEFt HIS m o -  

< 3 0 0 0  FATHER -THE CHIP HAS TURKED 
OUT TO BE BIGGER THAW THE OLD BLOCH 
H IM SELF/ WHEW HE DOESN'T SAY ANY
THING HE LOOKS S M A R T - ^ B U T  HE'S '
A L W A Y S  T A l K I K J O / --------H A V M ^ T H E Y ' V E

CERTAINLY TAKEN A DETOUR TO M AKE 
ME F E E L  ABOUT A S  WELCOME „
A S  T H E  C LA N G  OF AN  ALARM
C L O C K S  ONE WAY TO .___ A  A M
FIND OUT WHAT PEOPLE J  A =
ARE REALLY LIKE i s  K S -  *
T O  VISIT TH EM  A S  '  )  " S '

A P O O R  RELATIVE /  f  A Z

1 PULLED QUITE A  \ 
BONER, BRINGING ALL 
THOSE CLOTHES ALONG 
WHEN I  CAME BACK OUT 

HERE TO REDUCE . . . .  
OH, WELL, WHEN I GET 
SLIM AGAIN I'LL JUST 
GIVE THEM TO THE 
ONE THEY'LL FIT j  

A THE B E S T  /

CAST OP CHARACTERS tll Sllfi I. AM IIF:HT—She nerved wnirieM and dreamed of bring kmttfuf.
DICK T R E M A lM l.il«  liked waffle» but he couldn't aee

S«nfe.
J E F F  B O W M  W - 1 1 U  ch ief concern w«t to make Hu»le a« beau- fWkl aa »he wanted to be.

Yesterday i Susie says Koodby 
♦ t o  D ic k , a i r i n g  h im  n p r e n r s t .Later. Dlek sendn Hoover* to IterRat they are not orchid».

CHAPTER III
CUSIE trudged home that night, 

the box of violets clutched to 
her breast. The flowers had been 
one of Dick’s kindly gestures and 
she knew it, but such a beautiful 
gesture. To Susie, who had re
ceived so little from life, who 
asked so little, Dick’s violets as
sumed the proportions of a major 
event.

Dreams wove their tremulous 
way across her mind, not dreams 
of conquest or future happiness, 
merely the dreams of elation in
spired by a bunch of long
stemmed violets and Dick’s sin
cere, "You know I ’ve always been 

A sorry, Susie.”  He had given her 
a precious little something to hug 
to her hungry heart, a moment of 
bliss to treasure through the 

v empty days. . T
She climbed the stairs to her 

single room. Putting the violets 
in a blue glass bowl from the five 

r and dime she touched them ten- 
. derly. With her eyes on the flow

ers she undressed, getting out of 
her clothes with a great sigh of 
reljpf. She was tired, her feet 
hurt, but her imprisoned soul 
throbbed with an exultant song,

Knowing that the sensation 
would soon vanish, that it would 
be followed by despair, she delib
erately clung to the rapture, 
spreading it thin, tasting her 
sipall hour to the last delicious 

r drop.
Over a clean cotton nightdress 

she pulled a kimono. Stepping 
into flat, rundown slippers, shp 

. dropped heavily to a chair before 
tie  flowers.

“ He likes me,” she whispered. 
“ He’s not only sorry—he likes me. 
He'll wear the tie clip and— 
and— Suddenly she was weep
ing, distorted face buried in her 
arms. Her heavy shoulders shook, 
her limp hair sagged forward.

"Oh, God,”  she moaned, “ it isn’t 
fair, i f  you must make some of 
your women homely you should 
remember not to give them hearts. 
Why must 1 love like the pretty 
girls? It isn’t fair—it isn’t fair. 
Qh, Gpd, I want to be beautiful!” 
/Liter all, although Susie looked 
more than 30 she was scarcely 22, 
an unhappy girl who was given 
the urge to attract but who was 
denied the means of attraction.

Te m p o r a r y  
CooK  - LE BRUklO 

DOESN'T THINK 
MUCH OF TH E M A JO RCrRVNlLLlAMS

ALLEY OOP Nothing Cheap About Foozytin-
rwò
ar-

em-
tröl.
icks
Ileo*
ele-
nes’
ews
lieh

I V  WELL,SNELLI LOCKS LIKE 
< ■  ZEL'S OU MAN'S CHANGED 

HIS MIND ABOUT . 
^ .H IS  PROSPECTIVE/akS v 

•1 t->Y*OW-»d-LAW/ [ SIR

S '----- —(ONLY ONE? ALL RIGHT,
^ « • b - X add  FOUR ASTER- 
TUAT'LL B E \ iSK S AND ^  
ONE ARROW) -THREE EX~ \  

\  POINT /  CLAMATON J  
V— 7/— f  POINTS! NOW \  

a l  WHAT HAVE WE ] 
f " --------. GOT ï  J

< thatll  BE \GAV, p a l , I 
‘ THREE MORE l AIKJTCHA ,v  
ARROW-HEADS,)GVTT|N’ (
V-. SIR. ------'A  BIT T

V -------- . i " T  EXTRAVAGANT'

S E N D  THAT 
COLLECT/" VEAH.'TO ' 

MANLY, HOOKY 
.DEL- "HERTZ? 
j SIGNED ^  
\  FOOZV" /

Suddenly the old unhappy Susie has gone and 
a ne n> girl.

first come to the waffle shop. She know that I'm pledged to the Delta 
remembered her first impression Phis?”
o f him. A big, fair boy, clean and “ Yes. I saw your name in the 
scrubbed looking, pink showing paper,”  she answored, glowing 
through the healthy tan of his because he wanted her to UnovC. 
cheeks. Somehow, from the very “ Well,” he went on, not looking 
first, he’d been different from the at her, “ the fraternity is having a 
other boys, less Cocky, kinder, dance Saturday night at the house 
One of tho upper classmen had and—and I'd like to have you go 
flippantly introduced him to Susie, with me.” At the time she thought 

“ This is Susie, the waffler,”  he how odd for a boy with such nice 
had said. “Her face may not manners to be so shy. This was 
launch a thousand ships, not even just a fleeting thought under her 
one outboard motor to tell tho stupefaction.
truth, but, boy, she slings a wicked Susie bad never in her life been 
waffle iron." asked for a date, the social ac-

Susic had noticed Dick’s white tivitics of the chosen tew belonged 
smile then. She had laughed, too. a fascinating world far re- 
It had been easier to laugh then, ¡“ “ »cd  from her dull existence. 
Dick had bent slightly from the i[evcr' m l)er ' 1 dreams, had 
waist like a small boy who knew sh® sccn h,Qrselt as Part , “ f.’ U' 
his manners. He had said politely, Aitcr stupefaction came unbehev- 
“ I’m glad to know you, Susie. Let «We joy. With Dicks bashful m- 
me have a sample of your waffles. v*tah°a Susngs mfei lority com- 
If I like ’em you’ve got a steady flex , developed through years of 
customer.” ■ looking on, was replaced with a

„  , . . .  fearful confidence and assurance,
her* foolish heart fifpanded a litUe “ V ou -you  want me to go to the 
righ then, al LugPh she didn’t *m ce with you?” she stammered, 
realize it at the time. ! ! &  ”  -

Dick came every day a fto  that. J>KK saK1»  ̂ j* #
He’d come in, swing one leg over! .. • *. • , ty- i
a stool and say, “Hello, Susie. How! W\ B UT ,?U i he P « « y  gh'U, Dick 
are you today?’ I — • Tl,nt was Susie- steP~

The 'Infantry'*' Up in Arms!THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popcye
IF VA DON’T LIKE IT 
VA KIM TAKE CARE 

-^ O F  V E R S E L F S  )— >
THAT
S U IT S

US
FOUNTAIN I BE POOPDECK PAPPY 

AN’ I BE WHA I BE 
AN’ THA’S  ALL I B E !

5PIUACH
UIMCE.E

O F  V O O T H  
H A S N ' T  

C H A N G E C  
Y O U  A T .  

T  A L L  5

T> AISING her face, she gazed 
over the flowers into a mir

ror, lost herself for a moment in 
a desperately real dream of what 
it would be like to be really beau
tiful. Suddenly, the old, unhappy 
Susie was gone and in her place 
was a new girl, sweetly pretty, 
the kind of a girl Susie wanted 
to be.

But the dream lasted only for 
a moment. It was gone as sud
denly as it had come and aloud 
Susie heard herself saying:

“ Oh, I’d give my hope of heav
en, I’d give all the rest of my life 
to be really like that, to be pretty, 
oh just for one year, to have Dick, 
just once.”  Then she cried in 
utter abandon.

At last she wearily made a cup 
of tea on the gas plate behind a 
screen. With it she ate a sugary 
pecan roll. Too many waffles, too 
many pecan rolls, too few  vege
tables and green things, had long 
been responsible for Susie’s girth 
and the pastiness of her skin. 
Slowly nibbling the roll, taking 
little sips of tea, she regarded 
Dick’s flowers.

Outside, the soft spring dusk 
melted into mysterious night and 
Susie's mind turned back ô the 
day when Dick, a freshman, had

By MERRILL BLOSSFBFresh GuyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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• I  LINED UP A  “  
LiOTTA GUYS ON SHORT
WAVE ! THEY'RE GONNA 
LISTEN ! IF  YOU CAN 
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w e 'll really Pur j f  

« ON A SHOW I ///Ml

BOY, WOULDN'T IT- BE 
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w - 0 - x  43S-J Te s t 
ing  ■ WE RE ABOUT 

1b BROADCAST AN
o r ig in a l  s o n g  writ- 
TtN BY A COUPLE 
OF MY PALS — ARE 

WE ON THE AIR ?

VL/ITHOUT meaning to, without 
”  being aware of it, Susie began 

to watch for his coming, to make 
her batter extra rich and fluffy 
around four in the afternoon. It 
wasn’t lovo at first, rather a nat
ural, human response to the one 
person who did not openly tease 
her, who did not make wisecracks 
at her expense, who treated her 
as an equal.

Susie was smart enough to know 
there was nothing personal in 
Dick’s manner, that he shared his 
kindness with ihe cook in the fra
ternity house, the bootblack on 
the corner, and herself alike. But 
it warihed her, nevertheless, it 
gave color to her drab days.

And then, about a month after 
Dick’s first visit to the shop, the 
incredible thing happened. Star
ing at the violets, lighted by a 
ray from a street lamp, Susie still 
felt a surge of excitement' go 
through her, just remembering 
that day.

He had said, after silently eat
ing his waffle, “Susie, did you

Condemned!
\ /  C*6.ULPf-4H ) IN COURT-THE NEXT MORNING
I (  CANT HOT HAKE.1--------------------------------------------------------

J  I ^  P H P P Y /-A H -M  \
W ILL.r ) SHO 'N E D O N T  

M E A N  M E  N O  
) HANMry ;

THE CRIMINAL IDIOT 
W H O  DROVE THAT CAR  
W IL L  SER VE TEN YEARS  
ON THE C H A IN -G A N G  
O R  M Y NAME S N O T  
J U b flE  T O L L I V E R /? '

ON THE CHA/H- J NEW Btl

K ID ."'-1  TOLD 
YOU TO DRIVE \w w  
MORE CAREFULLY.">1 I

:f o r e  i pa ss
ITENCE-HAVE 
XI ANYTHING
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OWN SON, I r

JU D G E TOLLIVER

ran Iran) politics, philosophy mid 
astronomy to minstrel shows and the 
private liie ol.thc bell weevil.

Counsel for the four states have 
filed briefs with the Supreme Court, 
on which oral nreuments • will be 
baa'd. Exp:ct d Texas will be rep
resented by William McCraw, former 
attorney general.

A final decision would come, nor

mally. a few weeks after the argu
ments.

Or sen had palatial homes at Round 
Hills Farm. South Dartmouth, Mass., 
and at Star Island. Miami. He 
lived In New York hotels.

4 Slates To 
Araue Green 
Tax Claims CheinLsts do not, know exactly 

what chemical changes take place 
when milk turns to butter. By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 (A)—Rival 
claims of four tax-hungry states to 
share in the $36.137.335 estate left 
by Col. Fdward H. R. Green, son 
of the famous Hetty Green, will be 
presented to (lie Suprein • Court 
probably late Monday or Tuesday 
day.

ftasachusclts, Texas, New York, 
and Florida each claim to have been the legal residence of the 315-pound 
multi-millionaire when he died In 
1936 at Lake Placid, New York. 
Hence, each contends it has the 
right to impose an inheritance tax 
on the estate

Supreme Court arguments will 
center around a recommendation by 
John S. Flannery that Massachu
setts be declnr-d Green's domicile 
and be permitted to collect $4,947.- 
008. Flannery was appointed a spe
cial master by the high tribunal to 
receive testimony and submit recom
mendations.

The other states contend Flan
nery erred. The Supreme Court can 
adqpt, reject or modify tha report.

Hew York wants to collect $4,910,- 
301, Texas $6,685.057. and Florida $4.- 
663,$67. The federal government has 
taken $17,5»,987.

Bom In England In 1869. Green 
was educated In Vermont. Massa
chusetts and New York, lived in 
Texas 30 years, married In Illinois, 
resided In New York. Massachusetts 
and Florida, was buried in Vermont, 
a|td during his life insisted Texas
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Executive Group 
Named To Align 
Irish Day Plans

SHAMROCK. Fib. 7. — Appoint
ment of an executive committee of 
five to co-ordinate the work and 
plans of the committee in charge 
of the various phases of the prepa
ration for the big Bt. Patrick's Day 
celebration here March 17 was an
nounced by Oeneral Chairman E. K. 
Caperton. Serving on the committee 
will be Sol Blonsteln. who was gen
eral chairman last year. Mayor W. 
H. Walker, who also Is finance chair
man; Bedford Harrison, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce; Glen 
Truax, band director, and Albert 
Cooper.

Tn view of the fact that the Irish 
festival is growing so rapidly, with 
consequent Increase In correspond
ence and other business, it was de
cided to employ Miss Lotti Shoe
maker. as secretary on a half time 
basis. Miss Shoemaker will have 
an office at the Chamb r of Com
merce. will handle correspondence 
for the different committees and will 
keep a permanent record of all busi
ness in connection with th? celebra
tion.

Several committee chairmen have 
selected personnel of their commit
tees and preliminary work on the

- T H E  P A M P A  N E WS -
Mexican Minister 

Speeds to Hitler

C iro Wn
Today and Tuesday

HE T O R E  UP A 
WINNING TICKET 
—YET COLLECTED
—Whan lava fat out 
¡a (rant . . . and 

itayad there!

A Ngw Univeml Picture with

ROBERT WILCOX 
NAN GREY 

V«M. LUNOIGAN 
JIMMIE SAVO 
PRANK JENKS 

Alto Cartoon - News

General Juan F. Azcarate, new 
Mexican Minister to Germany, 
made a futile air dash from Mex
ico to New York to catch a Ham
burg-bound boat. Denying that 
his haste was connected with re
ported barter deals for expropri
ated U. S. and British oil. he 

sailed on a later shin
. celebration is going forward enthu- 
' statically and without friction.

Bedford Harrison, who heads the 
community float division, said today 

I asking persons in various neighbor
hoods to Investigate the possibility 

¡of their neighborhoods entering a 
| float in the big parade, 
i Roy Carlton, chairman, announces 
¡a city float committee of Mrs. B. P. 
,Cain. Royce Lewis, and Mrs. Earl 
I Martin.

m e  parade committee Is composed 
I of W. O. Morrow. H. L. Hise. M. S.
I Kavanaugh. John Stevens. Garrison 
¡Rush, J. P. Shortt. C. B Medkief, 
I Grady Box. H. C. Weatherby, Joe 
Smith. J. W. Lummus, Chas. Dar- 

| nell, Jess Swink and Lee Gordon.
Other committe; chairmen who 

are busy laying the ground work for 
j a successful Irish celebration in- 
|elude: Flake Oeorge. street dance;
| Wallace Barrett, Donegal beard; 
Gerald Oey~r and Roy Berten, deco
rations: Bud Darlington. Irish stew; 
Miss Nell Adams, selection of judges; 
Glen Truax. bands; Speck Fry. 
building; Sol Blonstein. concessions; 
Carl Shortal). education; W. C. Per- 

¡kins. auditorium entertainment; J. 
L. Pingenot. traffic: Clayton Heare 

I and Eugen; Worley, distinguished 
guests.

[ The celebration held last year for 
the first time is sponsored by the 

; Shamrock Boosters' club and the 
! idea was originated by Glen Truax. 
who pointed out the possibilities of 
a unique f rstival tying in the name 
of Shamrock.

Shamrock Roiarians 
¡Hear H. S. Wilbur
I SHAMROCK. Feb 7 —H 8 Wil- 
■ bur of Canadian was guest speaker 
at the weekly luncheon of the Sham- 

I reck Rotary club Friday. Mr. Wll- 
! bur traced the growth of private 
banking and explained th? function 

I of the bank in the community.
"If a banker tried to be a friend 

•o everybody and do all the things 
| his friends ask him to he would not 
1 'a«t long." said Mr. Wilbur, in ex
plaining that a bank's business is to 
make money for its stockholders the 
ame as any other business. In addl- 

> tlon to being a safety deposit and j helpful lending agent for its cus- 
! omers. He enumerated the state 
| and federal regulations which now 
assure sane banking operations and 
guarantees depositors against loss 
due to dishonest or incompetent 

; banking.
Preceding Mr. Wilbur's talk, Miss 

Jean Garrittson favored the club 
with two violin solos, accompanied 
by Miss Mary Elizabeth Pendleton, 
club pianist. Jim Smith was in 
charge of the program. .  .

Visiting Rotarians were Dr. E. W. 
Jones. Dr. Chas. B. Jones, of Welling
ton. Rev. D. L. Crane. W. R. Miller. 
Jchn Caylor, and Mr. Wilbur of 
Canadian. O. L. Hay and Jack Mar
tin of Shamrock.

U. S. Star on British Air Program
;  . . . .  ^

As Congress pondered appropriations for an augmented air force, 
this Lockheed bomber arrived at Floyd Bennett Field, N. Y-, after 12 
hours’ flying from Burbank, Cal. But it’s for export to England—the 

first of 250 ordered by Great Britain.

Wheeler Farmers |“°n f ecks ,ha* been by_  . . .  .  . Wheeler county farmers, J. L. Tarter.
K e c e i v e  A L r  C h e c k s  I county farm agent, announced to- 

WHEELER, Feb. 7.—A total of j day. There are 46 checks received 
$9.073.94 in agricultural conserva- (and more are expected daily.

Junior Play To Be 
Given February 24

PHILLIPS, Feb. 7.—The Junior 
class of (he Phillips high school 
will present Its annual play Feb. 24.

The plav is a thr e-act comedy- 
drama. "The Wild • Oats Boy.” by 
Lli'ian Mortimor.

Cast of the play was chcsen last 
week. Aunt Anne, the housekeeper 
for Uncle Oeorge Lenora Robinette: 
Della, the maid, B:tty Dunston; 
Judy, the adopted daughter of uncle 
Oeorges Helen Scott; Danny Mur
phy, the ccok, Kleth Jacka; Patricia 
Golden, Judy's friend, Rena Mae 
Dean; Eve Martin, another friend. 
Virginia L e McSpadden; Jake 
Peters, the cousin from New York. 
Joe Tribble; Prue, the country cous
in, Louise Ivey; Charles Benton 
iChuchb the ex-prize fighter cous
in, Johnnie Helton; Grant Pruse's 
pestiferous son, George Hammer- 
schmidt; Seth, the uncle from 
Maine, Boyd Allen Alexander; Moae, 
Uncle Oeorge’s darky servant, Eu
gene Stevens.

Miss Kay Terry is in charge of 
the play and will b; assisted by the 
class sponsors. Miss Iris Bailey and 
Mr. Evans.

The recently-coined word Che- 
murgic means literally "putting 
chemistry to work” and It is gener
ally used with reference to the ben
efit that results to agriculture and 
industry.

Skellytown Scouts 
Hike To Hay-Hook

SKELLYTOWN. Feb 7 —Much in
terest is being shown by the Boy 
Scout troop of Skellytown. accord
ing to H. C. Boyd, scoutmaster.

Eight boys worked on their tender- 
'cot rank las', week when the troop 
met at the Community church for 
a regular meeting. Six boys ar; ex
pected to pass the second class rank 
this week when they meet.

Th? trooo enjoyed a hiking trip to 
the Hay-HAok ranch where a num
ber of boys pass d various tests such 
as a cooking, fire building, knife, 
hand-ax and compass tests. Ac
companying the fifteen boys were 
Bill Harlan. J. B. Rose. Ra'ph Mc
Clure, and H. C. Boyd, troop com
mittee.

A “clean-up” campaign will be put 
on by the troop during Boy Scout 
week, Feb, 8-15. Tire hazards, such 
as nails and glass, will b ; picked up 
off the streets, and a general clean
up of the town will be made.

Feb. 12 the boys will attend the 
Cc mm unity church in a body. The
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Community church is i 
organization Rev. B. J. 
pastor of the church will deliver the»
message.

Plans are being made by the boys 
for a Father-and-Son banquet which
will be given in the near future.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. 382

The cultivation of the superstaple 
Sea Island cotton, formerly confin
ed mainly to South Carolina, Geor
gia and Florida has now sprtad to 
Alabama and Louisiana.

Do You Have a 
HAT for every occasion?

if Not
Let us fix »hat (DON E

for any occasion

FACTORY FINISHED BY

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

tlUSBAND THRILLED RICHER COFFEE

BOVI THIS IS WHAT I CALL RIAL 
corrai so rich . . .  amo what 

SWELL FLAVOR!

IT'S THE NEW RADIANT 
ROAST MAXWELL HOUSE! 

A NEW, TAR RICHER 
BLEND . . . ROASTED 
BY THE MARVELOUS 

new radiant 
ROAST METHOD

/ V e tv  ^ c u ¿ ¿ < z n ¿  f â x z s f

MAXWELL HOUSE
We Salute You

C R E T N E Y !
Your modern, progressive store is an inspiration 
toward the building < f a bigger, a greater Pampa.

LA NORA ld°:;
ANGELS errs A  

DIRTY FACES

WED. - THURS.

REX LAST DAY
FLORENCE RICE 
ALAN MARSHAL

"4 Girls in White"
WED. - THURS.

STATE Today Only
Lew Arre» Louise Cambell

"SCANDAL STREET" 

WED. - THURS.
Norma Shearer - Tyrone Power

"MARIE ANTOINETTE"

Y O U R  P A Y  C H E C K  W I L L  G O  F U R T H E R  H E R E ! !
BROOMS Liberty, 

4-Tie, Each
MEATS Prices Effective Tue., Wed., Thur.

CORN Brimfull Brand
Country Gent. No. 2. Can 1 2 ic ARMOUR'S

SUGAR
CURED

COFFEE Admiration 
Thermo Roast Lb.23ic

HAMS 2 CENTER SLICES . . .  25c 
SHANK \ or WHOLE, L B . . . '2

K e l lo g g s Pep Bran 
Flakes 2 Pkgs.

Pickles
FLO UR Pride of Perryton

24 Lbs. . .

EXTRA I 
LARGE _  _
d ills  ■ ■  For . c

Pinkney's Sunray Sliced

Bacon
Lb. .

Salt Pork
10*

Dry Salt 
Jowls

— Prices Effective Tues., W ed., Thurs., —  Both Store:

FRUITS-VEGETABLES
Large Sunkist

LEMONS
Roman Beauty m* O Q f *  I  v F J l I l f f C S

APPLES I  n ^
Fresh Crisp ^

LETTUCE Head
RADISHES or 3

CARROTS El _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CELERY 110

Sweet Juicy 
Texas 

Large 252 
Sise

CABBAGE Firm
Heads lb.2c

ONIONS Spanish
Valencias lb. 3k

YAMS Kiln
Driend. lb. 3k

GRAPEFRUIT
4 For 9c

Texas
Seedless

ACON Cellophane Wrapped, Lb. 17Vic 
Sugar Cured Squares Plain Un
wrapped Lb. 15*

Fresh Peanut

BUTTER 
1 0 i

Armour's 
First Grade
LB. . . .

FISH & POULTRY
Heovy Hens, Lb. \7Vic
Fryers, Grain Fed, Lb. 25Vic 
White Trout, Lb. l i e
Halibut, Lb.......................33c
Ocean Cat, Lb. 19c

Pure Hog

LARD
Fresh
Stork

BEE1™ Boneless Rolled cütVsteak7
Roast, Lb. 181c m

Vf

PEAS
W-P, 303 Can 5c

'CORN
d o d g e r

MEM
Tizb. 1 2 c
Sack.  Æ

E G G S  
Peaches

Strictly Fresh 
Yard
E g g s

Marco 
Heavy Syrup 

Packed

In
Carton

Doz. . .

Large
21

Cans

Pork & Beans ntt™ For

MARCO BRAND a

T am ales . / ]
Vacuum Packed

CORN
BRIMFULL 

GOLDEN BANTAM

TOMATOES
14cNo. 1 Solid Pack 

3 Cans For . . .

HOMINY
Texas Special 
Full No. 2 Can

OYSTERS
1 1 cLuscious Brand 

Reg. 5 Ox. Can

MI-LADY d|

Tissue 4«, 19e > I COOKIES Cocoanut Creams Macaroon Gem 
Pecan Top Ass't. Sandwich U.17ÍC

FRESH SALTED

Craxs 2:
ALASKA SELECT

Salmon Tall
Cans .

SPINACH Texan 
Pack- 
No. 2 Cana 6k

SOUPS Heinz or 
Van Camp's 
3 Cans ......... 25c

PRUNES Fresh
Evap.
3 Lbs. ........... 19c

¡SOAP Big Ben 
Giant 
Bar ....... . 4c

(JUICE White Swan 
Grapefruit
N*. 2 Can ... 7k

Bread SK.,4c
Beans r ::r 9 {

, -  ------ — --------------------------------------------------------------

Oleo L2k
Tho

Stores
That
Make

The
Prices

306
SOUTH
CUYLER

m : tf l f lM B  SHOP b e t t e r  f o o d s
{ ;................. 3 ■ p r e a r l y  for M0NtY

H arris F ood S tores
322
WEST

KINGSMILL


